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- ATOTALOF rei 
Sidener and McK McKelvey Dis- 

cover Carr Lane, Divoll 

and Lincoln Schools Are| 
Unsafe—Lives of 6000 

Pupils. and Teachers En- 
‘Daily. 

~ Phosscuting Attorney Ready 
: Pe to’ Issue Warrants for 

- School Board Members for 
Fire Law Violations—He 

bs Amazed at Conditions. 

Peavey to Ask fe Arvests 
if School Board Refuses to 
Give Promise of Taking 
‘Immediate Steps to Make 

Danger Places Safe. 
Prosecuting Attorney Sidener declared 

_ Wednesday he is ready to issue war- 

6000 Pupils ‘in 
Fire - Trap 
Schools 

HESH schools have been 
7— called firetraps by 

Building Commissioner 
McKelvey. The daily attend- 
ance of pupils and teachers is 
indicated in each case: 

Blair,’ at 2707 Rauschenbach 
avenue. Third-class three-story 

» with 1400. 
at Eleventh — and -° 

Howard . streets. Third-class 
three-story building, with 450. ° 

Dumas, at Fifteenth and Wal- 
nut streets. Third-class three- 
story building, with 800 (negro). 

Carr Lane, at Twengy-third 
and Oarr streets. ‘Third-class 
three-story building, with 580. 

Divoll, at Dayton street - and 
Glasgow avenue. Third-class 
three-story building, with 1000. 
Henry Ames, at Fourteenth 

and Hebert streets. Third-class 
three-story building, with 900. 

Lincoln, at 2525 Eugenia 
street. Third-class three-story 
building, with 485. 

at Ewing and Lucas 
avenues. Third-class three- 
story building, with 400. 

From these figures it is seen 
that in.the eight schools 6015 
— are in daily danger from 

re. 

Wednesday by Capt. Hess of the Dayton 

rants for ‘the arrest of members of the . - 

- Board of Education, following af dec!s- 

‘ration ‘of Building Commissioner Mc- 

Kelvey, that he has found eight public 

school - buildings. to be fire traps. 

es In these eight buildings, McKelvey de- 
' » § @lares, 6015 pupils and teachers are in 

Bes pally, peril ‘of their lives from fire. 

: Me e ey announced that he will ap- 

<7 for . Waprents immediately after he 

| ‘the memPers of the School 

— ‘unless he gels promises that 1im- 
mediate will be taken to comply 

with the ‘eity ordinances for fire pro- 

McKelvey continued his investigations 
, and found three more unsafe 

gs to add to ‘the five he had 
—— unsafe. Sidener. afte 
fn Tuesday's Post-Dispatch of 

6 previous day’s inspection by Mc- 
vey, — which four buildings were’ 

ire ‘traps, accompanied the. 
| — fay 

. buildings found Tuesday. 
nh ; 4 were danger⸗ 

ous, ——* of lack of fire protection 
Pa ended. Pa — 
ae! ‘aanset, ——— 
ane — “‘@ three-story 

ma ‘building, with 580 pupils. ~ 
‘School, Dayton and Glas- 

‘ g@iventie,i a three-story third- 
ass 4 building, with 1000. pupils. 

olin’ Sehool, 2526 Eugenia, a 

iq: Here they found 8000 bushels 
stored .in. tho basemont in. rooms 
t to the furnace and not fire- 

= hs Was also some rubbish in} 

piles. and a great heap of 
The condition of the basement, 

ss ‘McKelvey said, made it pos- 
fire to break out at _ time. 

¢ Commissioner then took | 
Attor to the upper 

—— building and pointed out to 
} small opportynity there would 
— to get out of the struc- 

it did catch fire. 

are two sets of old-fashioned 
Bien in the Carr Lane build- 

th stairways proceed from 
crepe the second and the see 

@ to the first floor, with only the 
. one set’ d6f wooden platforms. | 
“Phe two Nights from<the third to 
the second floor descend at. angles 

3 that bring their base*close together 
at the ‘second floor, If this small 

dy4 the foot of both we ep 

the: principal, what could be 
get the children out of the 

‘to gét them out as fast 
MS POSE DIS. * hope we would be able 

to afece ver any fire before it would pre- 
“Went the escape of the children. We 

ope * hock ‘ent 

Birkne 
ville, 

colored eye. Birkner swore out a war- 
rant in Justice Obst’s court Tuesday 
against George Anderson. 

Obst ‘Weanesday 

"TO CAND 
Tony Jannus, in Court-for Dis: 

raigned before Judge Kimmel in 
‘Clark Avenue Polics Court, Wednesday, 

on the charge of violating the traffic 

ordinance by disregarding a policeman’'s 
rignal at Seventh and Olive . streets, 
\Tuesday afternoon, he explained that 
he had been doing all of his motoring 

in the air until very recently and had 
not familiarized himself with the pro- 
visions of the traffic ordinance. 

LOSES 6 TEETH IN A~ 
FUNNY JOKE ON HUNTER 

Leonard Birkner Just Meant to 

Fool George Anderson, but 

Anderson Was Serious. 
Playing a practical joke cost Leonard 

a retired business man of Belle- 

teeth, a cut lip and a dis- 

Birkner said he met: Anderson in a 
West Side saloon, that Anderson had 
returned from a quail hunt and exhib- 
ited a bag of birds. Birkner thought it 

would be fun to hide the birds and said 
he Was starting out a side door with 

them when Anderson struck him In thé 
eye with his fist and followed this blow 

with others that caused him to swal 
low one tooth and to break five others 

e0 badly a dentist had to take them out. 
Anderson had a hearing before Justice 

afternoon. 

NOT USED 
C RULES 

regarding Police Signal, Told 
to Read Ordinance. : 

When Tony. Jannus, aviator, was ar- 
the 

Judge Kimmel advised him to go 
straight to the Recorder’s office and 
Ket a copy of the ordinancs and read it 
an@ Jannus said he would. The Judge 
tren, as it was Jannus' first offense 
rinte he began using an automobile, dis- 
charged him. 

10,000 Sovereigns Stolen. 
LONDON, Nov. 20.~Ten thousand sov-. 

ereigns have ‘been stolen from a consign- Silver, when told of these facts, re- 
ment of 200,000 shipped to Alexandria on peated the same story and insisted on 

Nov. 122. When the boxes were opened! its truth. 
i Pee. two were found to be filled third time with a Post-Dispatch report- 

en | 

28 per cent 
The 28 in this case represents the percentage 

that the POST-DISPATCH alone ‘on Tuesday. ex- 
ceeded three out of the other four of its competitors 
combined in the volume of local merchants’ busi- 
ness carried on that day. 

In other words the Sf. Louis merchants have 
learned by experience that the POST-DISPATCH 

for 
all four of its competitors all added together. 
pulls 28 per cent 

The count was 

Post-Dispatch Alone, 73 Columns 
3 out of 4 of the 

- other St. Louis 
all added to = 

The reason the merchants distribute their ad- 
vertising in these proportions is hecause it pays. 

ic Louis” ONE BIG Newspaper 

~Cireulation Last Sunday 

‘lidentify at least one of the detectives, 

|\T haven’t heard anything about Ahe case 

STRANGE STORY OF 
A QUICK ARREST 
PUZZLES POLICE 

Business Men’s iri Employe 

Says Detectives Arrested 
Two Men. 

SAW PARTY ENTER STATION 

Mystery of Sunday Morning Ad- 
venture More: Clouded After 

* . Investigation. 

A strange story told to a Post-Dis- 

patch reporter by Max Silver, 19 years 

old, a stenographer employed at. the 

kusiness Men’s League, and living at 

22 Dayton street, of being the victim 
of a holdup at 2 a. m. Sunday, and of 

the arrest’ of the highwaymen by two 

detectives, resulted in an investigation 

Street District. The police have no rec- 

crd of an arrest of highwaymen Sun- 

day morning and no record of the hold- 

up of Silver. 
Capt. Hess, learning of Silver’s story. 

summoned him to the Dayton Street 

M{ation Wednesday. Silver said he could 

and Hess sent him to headquarters to 
leok over all detectives. Hess said he 
believed that two “volunteer” detectives 

had made the arrest Silver described, 

and that the highwaymen escaped or 
the amateurs failed to turn them over to 

the police. 
Silver said he had been waiting in 

vain for a summons to Identify fhe men 
or appear against them. 

“About, 1:45 a. m. Sunday,” Silver 

said, -“I was on my way home from a 
party. I was walking west on the north 

side of Carr street between Twenty-first 

and Twenty-second street, when two ne- 

groes jumped out of a dark place by 
Bergen’s undertaking establishment. 

Says Detectives Made Arrests. 

“One had a revolver and the other a 
‘black jack.’ They told me to give them 

everything. I had. I told them I didn’t 

have anything, and just as they were 

about to go through my pockets two de- 
tectives jumped from behind a wagon 

which was standing in the street. They 

had drawn revolvers. They arrested the 
negros¢ ‘without .trouble;-and-—efter tak< | 
ing my name and address, started west 

with them, 
' “They turned nerth at Twenty-third 
street. [L went on to Jefferson avenue on 
my way home. At the Dayton Street 
Station I waited a moment, but did not 

see them. Then I walked on. When I 
was about a half block west of Jefefr- 

soi avenue on Dayton street I turned 
and saw the detectives going into the 
station with the — I am sure of 
their identity. 

“TI went on home and went to bed. 

since and don’t know what they did 

with the men.” 
Inquiry at the Dayton Street Station 

developed that the negroes were not 
booked there. and there was no report 

of the holdup. Policemen there said 

#pecial orders from the Laclede .Ave- 
nue Station had been watching in the 

nkighborhood for several weeks, and 

might have made the arrest, The books 
at that station showed nothing of the 
case. The place where the holdup oc- 

curred is in the Carr Street District, 
but the books of the Carr Street Sta- 

tion showed nothing of the arrest. 
Sticks to His Story. 

Later he went over it a 

‘ 

er and gave the same details. 

‘ 

eo 

them than three out of 

pers 57 Columns 

‘toward him 

GIBSON SLID INTO 
WATER: CLUTCHING 
Nis, SZABD'S NECK 
Jotted Down Notes, So Tes- 

tifies at Murder Trial. 

SAW LAWYER SWIM AWAY 

Declares Boat Was Not Over- 

turned Until New York Man 

Swam to It and Upset It. 

GOSHEN, N. Y., Nov. 20.—“I saw Gib- 

son seize Mrs, Szabo around the neck, 

with his left arm, saw his right hand 

thrust at her throat, then they both fell 

out of the boat.’ 

John Minturn, eye witness of the death 

of Mrs. Rosa Menschik Szabo, for whose 

death on Greenwood Lake, Burton W. 

Gibson of New York, her lawyer, is on 

trial for murder, so testified at Gibson’s 

trial today. His testimony was intro- 

duced to bear out the State’s contention 

that Mrs. Szabo was strangled by Gib- 

son, and did meg die of drowning. 

Minturn was standing at the water's 

edge, he said, when he saw the tragedy. 
The boat was about 700 yards away. He 
was afraid he would forget, he added, 
so he went home and wrote down what 
he saw. , 

“Gibson and his companion were 
standing back to back in the center of 
the boat,” Minturn said. “Gibson 

wheeled as they were passing and seized 

Mrs. Szabo. They struggled for a mo- 
ment, the boat rocked and they fell out, 

the woman first, the man afterwards. 

Testifies Lawyer Upset Boat. 
‘“‘When they were in the water a few 

moments the woman was lost to sight. 

The man then swam over to the boat, 
put his arm over it and turned, it over. 
The boat remained right side up when 
they fell out and stayed in that position 

until Gibson tipped it over.”’ 

Mrs. Emma Benninger of Paterson, 
N. J., testified atthe : preceding se8- 
sion that she trained her opefa glasses 

on Gibson as he was struggling in the 
water, half a mile off shore, and says 

she saw the tragedy in part through 
the lenses. 
“T heard Mr. Gibson shout?” Mrs. Ben- | 

ninger said, “and from my porch, 4 
could make out he was overboard, The 
boat was drifting slowly, right-side ip. 
I could see him swimming toward it. I 
ran to the hall and got my opera 

glasses and looked at him through 
them. 

“When I got them adjusted a few 
seconds. later, he had reached the boat 
and was clinging to it. The boat had 

been turned over during the time ir 
took mé to get the glasses.” 
“Was Gibson still wearing the shirt 

of his bathing suit?’ asked Attorney 
Rogers. 

‘“‘He was. I could see it plainly,’’ she 

replied. “I saw the motor boat coming 

and a moment tater, he 
evidently saw it too, for, he ceased 
shouting.”’ 

Sometime between the moment, Mrs. 

Benninger lowered her glasses and the 

motoboat Torpedo arrived at the scene 
500 feet distant, according to the testi- 
mony, Gibson lost the shirt to his bath- 

ing suit. 

William Komp, boatman of the Tor- 
pedo, and the next witness, testified 

that when he rescued Gibson from the 

water the latter wore no shirt. The de- 
fense has contended that the shirt was 

}torn from his back by Mrs. Szabo as she 
struggled with him under water. 

WILSON ON VISIT TO 

BERMUDA’S GOVERNOR 

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Nov. 20.—Presi- 
dent-elect Wilson: visited Governor-Gen- 
eral Lieutenant Sir George. M.. Bullock. 
Later he had tea with ‘the army offi- 

cers. 
Gov. Wilson intends occupying much 

of his time In walking and bicycling and 

preparing for future legislation. 

FAIR TONIGHT AND 

COOLER THURSDAY 

THE TEMPERATURES. 

“What do you 

think of Christ- 
mas presents?” 

’ asked Mrs. W. at 
the breakfast ta- 
ble. 

“T think there is 
entirely too much 
indiscriminate giv- 

‘ ing,” said Mr. W. 
“Se do I.” ' 
“Then let's not 

‘give any presents 
this Christmas.” 
“Let's not. Don’t 

ie 
* £2 ae - ot 

tt eh tie. ~~" 2 - 
* To 7 eteendiven tae, tale. 
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|DIVORCEE WHOWON’T-TELLSON 
HE IS TO BE A MILLION AIRE 

» IRD 

VAN iT <a. 

4 

* 
Irs. 

EDNA G. 
REAK IRT.... 

4s 

KAJIWARA 
PORTRAIT. 

X-RAY REVEALS 
MORE SAFETY 
— IN PATIENT 

Man Who Admitted He Swal- 

lowed Two Says He Can’t Ac- 
. count for the Others. 

Roy William of 2024 Market street, 

from whom physicians at the city hospi- 

tal removed an open safety pin Friday 

while operating on him for what they 

supposed to be “appendicitis, has been 

found to have six’ safety pins remaining 

in hig body. Two are opened and four 

clasped shut. An X-ray examination} 
disclosed the pins. 

Wiliams, who admitted swallowing 

two _ in an effort to end his life, 
said after being shown the pictures that 
he could not imagine how they got into 
his body. 

Two More Operations. 
The surgeons do not believe it will be 

necessary to operate to remove the pins, 

which are closed, but are considering 
two operations to get the two which are 
opened. Of the six pins not.yet recov- 

ered, one opened and two closed are in 

the pelvic region, one is at the waist line 
and is open. Two closed pins are about 

two inches below the waist line. 
Williams was sent to the‘ hospital 

Friday from the city’ dispensary, 
where he applied for treatment, com- 

plaining of severe pains in his lower 
right side. He indicated the region, 

of the appendix as the place of pain, 
}and because of his agony an immedi- 

ate operation was decided on when 
»he reached the hospital. 

The surgeons found a perfectly bealthy 
appendix, and in searching for the 

cause of the man’s pain found an open 
safety pin. Before swallowing the pin 
Williams had bent back the open prong, 
making a pin nearly two inches long. 
The hospital surgeons said that the 

two open pins still in Williams’ body 
might cause his death if they w not 
removed. A conference of physicians 
on the advisability of the two operations 
will be held. 

EDITOR NOT GUILTY OF 
MURDERING MRS. GOHEEN. 

— —— Pe BPM — 

HS | 00 000 
Divorced ._Wife of .Millionaire 

Feels 5-Year-Old Will» Be 
Spoiled if He Learns of 

Riches. 
— — ⸗ 

Mrs. Edna -G. Reakirt, divorced 

wife of a Cincinnati multi-million- 

aire, declared Wednesday at the 

home of her aunt, Mrs, T. G. Thomp- 

son, 5849 Clemens avenue, that her 

chief effort in the next few years 
would be to keep her son, now five 

| years old, from learning of the $1,- 
000,000 which he is to receive from 

| his father. 

“T want him to be just a boy,” 
Mrs. Reakirt told a Post-Dispatch 

reporter.. “It will be very hard ‘to 
bring him up as a normal child if 
he constantly has the idea that he is 
going to haye great wealth. If I 
can prevent it, he will never know 
of the fortune which is to be his un- 

til the time comes for him to receive 

it. At any -rate, he is not to be 
spoiled by it yet awhile.” 
The boy, Edward Carleton Reakirt, 

played about the Thompson home, ex- 
ploring with delight the various rooms 
of his new home, where he and his 

mother arrived Tuesday night. 
‘*He is a careful boy,” the mother said, 

“and he will be well protected, so we 

do not fear any attempt to take him. 
“In fact,” she continued, “If Mr. Rea- 

kirt wishes to see the boy, he has only 

to let me know, and I will take him to 
Cincinnati. My former husband and I 

are on friendly terms. As acquaintances 
I think we would get along very well. 

The only difficulty between us was in- 
compatibility of dispositions and tastes." 
There was a difference of 2 years in 
age between Reakirt and his wife. 

Mrs. Reakirt obtained ber divorce de- 
cree from Liewellyn B. Reakirt in Cin- 
cinnati last Friday. She is,the daugh- 
ter of William 8. Shed of 8730 Etzel 

venue. 
Regarding her financial settlement 

seh her husband, Mrs. Reakirt said she : 
had agreed with Reakirt’s lawyer to 

make no definite statement as to — 

Inspector 

which the law prohibits from being 

HOSPITAL ‘WOMAN 
AND AL i ; 

| DRUGGIST ARRESTED EF 

Mrs. Hilda Koch and G. E. Jacobs 4 
Warrant Had Been Issued for Mrs . Be rbet 

een to Obtain E — ——— 

es * 

In a ——— campaign started by the L * —* og 
tice at Washington against doctors, druggists and womer 
with using the mails to promote criminal medical p 

sale of drugs and instruments used for illegal ‘pu eri, | 

United States Marshals in St. Louis Wednesday creed i 2 
and a woman both of whom were indicted by the § er 
Federal grand jury for sending such contraband matter tl 

the mails. Hed 
The woman arrested is Mrs, Hulda Koch, ore * ietor * of 

Franklin Lying-In and Maternity Hospital, at 2907 F ; 
nue. The man is Gustav E. Jacobs, nianager of the I 
Drug Co., at Jefferson avenue and Wash street. — — 

Dispatches to the Post-Dispatch say that 173 

in 72 cities Wednesday on similar charges in thee 
Mrs. — oe ere 

on information obtained by Postoffic | * 

George A. Leonard. The in- 

dictmenf-against Mrs. Koch alleges that 
she wrote a letter to Leonard, who had/ 
easuméd the fianis of “Mra: Bdward 
Rice, Clarksville, Mo.,” and offered in 
reply ‘to a letter from him information 

i i i . 
given through the mail. Leonard had 
written to her after reading her ad- 
vertissment in the St. Louls Times 

June 4 last. 

Woman Dentes Charge. 

Mrs. Koch told a Post-Dispatch re- 

porter after her arrest that she was not : 

guilty of the charge against her, and 

that she had not written a letter to 

“Mrs. Edward Rice.” She said she was 

unable to write English and that she 
had not caused the lettemto be writter 

by another person, 

She said she conducted her hospital 
in accordance with the law and had no~ 

been guilty of illegal practices. 

The indictment against Jacobs con- 

tains five counts and charges that he 

Persons Prominent in Society — a 
and Business Taken in R | 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—Many of the 
persons arrested throughout the United 

States today in the Department of Jus- 
tice campaign against illegal use of the 

mails in the sale of medicines and in- 

struments are prominent commercially 
and socially in their communities, Some 

J 
* 

the mails any vile or obscene ‘matter, 
wh sealed or unsealed; any adver- 

as eek 
F 

Hit: 



—— ELI ——⸗ 

WIFE WHO —— 
—J er: A pone 

4 

In connection. with James Me Creery& Co. Ne 
4 *7 — — — 

No Matter What You Need for Thanksgiving or 
ee a en You Wilt Find That — s fs Splendidly Ready t to Se 0 
jere made here today by postal. in- g iy | ge bape j a Testimony in the — suit of Mrs. 

in a nation-wide movement —— — Mabel Annabelle Arnold, an attorney * , | ; * ——— ert gd rapier and lecturer, against Dr. ae Rane . 
t me s conducive to race sul- heard Tuesday the t 

cide. “The specific charge guins Court und taken under advisement, Mra ao A Remarkable Sale of Men s Silk Hose 
Our business in Silks this; : Begins Here Tomorrow Morning . ay 

eous hase brings to us—just at the time when in. 
prea dea host ‘quaty Se ak 

‘ 2 ee — age — — — 2 

- y — ise 4 i tu 

iLecturer Who Called Husband 

“49-Year-Old Baby” on Stand 
in Divorce Case. 

—J 

gi. 
y : in Chicago for| | Ea , ee ee aii. 

Pan 

persons arrested is using the Arnold said that her husband dié@ not 

season has been tremendous An ady 

demand—a large assortment of high-grade, 

malis in connection with a business properly support her and that he inter- 

but,.as we anticipated such 

men that we can offer at a great saving in price. Those who have per- 

,, Sater: the ban of the Government. fered in her management of the house- 

hold and also annoyed her at her private 

* — Wwe are ‘splen- 
repared to suppl at ey sonal needs to fill or Christmas’ gifts to-buy, should not fail to take ad- 

vantage of this great. money-saving event, 

} Proprietor of One of daa a Largest school in the Benoist Building by turn- 

every need. 

They will be on sale; of course, in our Men’s Furnishing De- 

a Drug Stores A 
2 PRORIA, Tll., Nov. 20.—Albert Zimmer- 

proprietor of one of the city’s 

—* G@rug stores, was arrested this 
jomerning by United States , Marshal 

Black, in connection with the simulta- 
Bef “8 neous raids being made throughout the 

eee & country, ‘He gave bond for his ap- 
es b pearance at’ the April term of the Fed- — — 

— MRS. A.A.ARNOLD 
* Officers of a Wholesale Drug Com- 
atv pany Are Cited. 

; CINCINNATI, Nov. 2.—Officers of the 
' Vogeler Drug Co., wholesale druggists, 

- were cited here in the Federal medical 

MORE FIRETRAP SCHOOLS 
FOUND; TOTAL OF EIGHT 

Continued From Pace One. 

Writs Served on Large Drug Corpora- 

tions in Boaffalo. 
BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 20.—Writs of 

 cCaplas were served on the Cahoon-Lyon 
. Drug Co: and Faxon, Williams & Faxon, 
grocers and druggists, today in the 
posteffite medical*crusade. Both con- 

with 

plant was of ordinary wood. The oth- 
er part was of galvanized iron, 
Sidener leaned over to inspect it more 

closely and put his hand against ‘the 
galvanized iren, near where it joined the 

wood, to support himself. He jumped 

back quickly. * 

The iron which was nailed to the 

wood was burning hot. 

2000 Bushels of Coal Near. 
Nearby the heating plant was stored 

2000 bushels of coal in a room that was 
not fireproof. At the dangerous Carr 

Lane School, McKelvey said, the 

boiler room was fireproof. But in the 

Divoll Schoo! there was practically noth- 

ing in the basement that was fireproof, 

In the Divoll_ school the main 

stairs are wooden, but the Board off 

Education has yielded to the State 
fire regulations to the extent of put- 
ting in one firegroof flight of steps 
from the first to the second floor. 
Theprincipal said there was no 

regular fire drill at the school, but 

that the dismissals are in the nature 
of a fire drill and are conducted so 
that they would be more effective 

in averting a panic. to 

The Lincoln School has two wooden 
stairs from the first to the third floor. 
The points that made it dangerous in 

the opinion of the Building Commis- 

sioner Were practically the same as at 

the Divoll and the Carr bane schools. 

Boxes of Straw in Basement. f 

Tre Lincoln, however,yhad two dis- 
tinctive features—straw in boxes in the 
basement and rats. 

. The principal, J. L.-- Bankeson,-- said 
the straw lying about was not the fault 
of the janitor. The goods that had 

come in the boxes were to be sent back 
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ak —— Two Médteine Men and a 
ee | Druggist Are Arrested, 

' @. KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 2.—Dr. J. 
; * Valentine Studor of this city was arrest- 

_ed today by postal authorities on 
connection with the Federal 

on illegal use of the mails. The 
A. B. Chatfield Jr. and James 
mn, members of a remedy coni- 

es: * yan n Wichita, Kan., and of Mack Ho- 
eH: hart, ‘a druggist, in Topeka, Kan., were 
a wee to local postal inspectors. All 

* four men previously had been indicted 
ky the Federal grand juries: 
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; wre Superintendent of a Hospital 
Arrested. 

oF TOLEDO, Nov. 2.—Lida M. Bowers, 
superintendent of a maternity hospital 

in this city, was arrested today in the 
,, Government “purity crusade."’ 

* 

iy 

=. 
2 ” 
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iva Men and a Woman Arrested in 
= —3 Indianapolis, 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 20.—Four 
men and & woman were arrested here 
: , today in the Federal medical raid. They 
ware: Dr, C, A. Henry, F. P. Clark, 

gee of a= rubber manufacturing 

~ Seompany; Miss Nellie Whelan, employed 
: ae @ompany;.L. E,. Morrison, 

ote thy merchant, prominent in church 
Ae (pag Dr, 8. P. ‘Moddard, 

At home she said he would leave written 
directions telling her how to conduct 

Silks and Velvets which are 
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Widow by Alphonso Howe, pean and American markets. ae oo black and —2 

elude tan, navy, light and dark 
3 thread. Sizes 9% to 11%, cel- 

ended his life in Bellefontaine Ceme- yard 1.85 

Also See the Special Line of $1.50 X 
phonso Howe in trust for Mrs. Widen, separate coats, combinations and 

The will leaves “$5 and no more,” They are priced as follows: 
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Velvet and Corduroy Suits 
Mrs. Jones. from $1.50 — 

& Widen Mercantile Agency Co., and | ‘ 

Our Annual Sale of Velvet and Corduroy Suits are enjoying an amazing popularity. 

these fabrics that we are anxious for you to see, For instance— 
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— Arrenta in — ——— in Federal 
- Medical Raids. 

— Noy. 20,~Amiong those ar- 
by the Chicago postal inspectors 

} the Federatmedical raid were Georg? 
Leedie, Arnold B. F. Hasenclever, 

“Maree lAvingston, J.-L. O. Trudeli, 
— 

b> i 

tz oe 

4 3 3 

®; 

8. Billings, J. J. Milasch, W. D. 

le Brin and Annie Mason- 

UL, Minn., Nov. 20 20.—Those ar- 
: —— here in the Federai “purity eru⸗ 

“pade” are Miss Rose Gilbert, Miss BE. 
Bt “Esch, ‘Harry Sansby, Ida Pearson and 

_. Minnie Schwanz. 

Cleb Dit Director at Holden 

9— s CITY, Mo., Nov. 20,—The ar- 
om Holden, Mo., of Dr. Edward 

Gruss, prominent church worker and 
frector of the Commercial Club of that 

‘towh, im connection with the Postoffice 

ws this afternoon. 

and the straw had been kept for pack- 
ing purposes. 

Negro School Protected. 
At L’Overture, a negro school at 

2612 Papin street, McKelvey and Si- 

dener saw what the School Board 

eould do for fire protection when it 

set out to do it. Earlier in the day 
they had visited the Washington 

school, at Euclid and Fountain ave- 
nues, and found that there and in 
other bulldings also, attempts had 

been made t#make them compara- 
tively fireproof. But where iron steps 
had been put in a stairway the Com- 

missioner found, as.a rule, that the 
risers were of wood, or vice versa. 

At L’Overture, however, there was 

no wood alternating for iron. ‘The 
basement was fireproofed to the last 

degree.” The corridors were concrete 

and the stairs were iron and concete. 
Each stairway was a fire escape it- 
self. 

MeKelvey to Order Board to Act, 
McKelvey said that he would im- 

mediately send formal notices to the 

Board of Education that schools must 
be fitted with fire escapes, and if the 
board does not immediately comply 

with the noticed or signify its in- 
tention of not complying he will make 
application for arrests of the mem- 

bers at once on charges of violating 
: the State fire laws. 

} ° Dr. Magoon Favors Escapes. 
Dr, Frank L. Magoon, chairman of the 

Building Committee of the Board of Ba- 
ucation, who was president of the board 
four years ago at the time of the dis- 
aster at the school in Collinwood, near 

Cleveland, O., when several hundred 

children were burned to death, told a 
Post-Dispatch reporter Wednesday. that 

services as executor. 
The will was drawn Aug. 2, 1912, 

and was witnessed by A, D. Cunning- 
ham and Ethel Kibler. ; 

Say, girls, ZAPLE makes delicious 

tudge. Ask your grocer. Its great. 

AVENGING JEWEL THEFT, 
HAS HER WATCH STOLEN 

Woman Comes to Prosecute 

Former Husband; Loses 

Diamond-Set Timepiece. 
Mrs. Dora McClanahan, proprietor of 

a hotel in Fort Worth, Tex., is in St. 
Louis to prosecute her former husband 

of a few weeks, Charles Fuerst, on a 
charge of stealing her jewels, valued at 

$16,000. Wednesday she caused the arrest 
of William P. Loudermilk of 2037 Eu- 
genia street on a charge of stealing her 

diamond-set watch, valued at $300. 
Mrs. McClanahan téld the police the 

watch was missed from a handbag in 

her room at the Terminal Hotel Monday, 
after Loudermilk had delivered an ex- 

press package. She had no theory as to 
who stole the watch when Detectives 
Agee and Kilker were assigned to the 
case, but mentioned the express driver 

as one person who had been in her room. 

Loudermilk admitted he had the 
watch, and said that he found it in'the 

corridor of the Terminal Hotel, and that 
he had advertised it. 

For Strength ather John’s 
Medicine builds you up. Cures colds. 

SUFFRAGETTES SENTENCED 

|. LONDON, Nov. 2.—Two suffragettes 
were sentenced to prison In the Court of 

Attractive 
New Waists 

These descriptions but 
suggest a few of the many new 
styles in Waists now on sale on 
our Third Floor. An early in- 
spection is invited. 

Chiffon Waists made with 
yoke of net, silver lace revers 
and shadow lace ruffles; long 
sleeves and net lining. Choice of 
navy and black. Price $8.00 

Chiffon Waists in surplice ef- 
fect with net yoke, gold lace 
vest and lined with Filet net; 
the sleeves are long, with tucks 
and edged with frills. Choice of 
navy and black. Price $5.50 

Chiffon Waistg, with yoke and 
collar of net, shadow lace jabot 
and hand-embroidered front; 
long, shirred sleeves and lined 
throughout with net. The eolors 
are navy, black aud white. 
Price $14.00 
Charmeuse ._ Waists trimmed 

with bands of brocaded velvet 
and buttons to match, yoke and 
collar of shadow lace; long 
sleeves. This Waist may be had 
in navy only. Price $16.50 

Stylish Accordion Plaited 
Waists lined with king’s blue or 
apple green messaline; long 
sleeves. Choice of taupe and 
navy. Price $18.50 

We have several styles of strictly 
plain tailored Corduroy Suits made on 
semi-fitting lines. Some have straight 
fronts, while others are made with 
round corners, and all are, lined with | 
the best of satin. Skirts’ have side | 
laits, Choice of navy, brown or 
lack. Specially priced at $37.50 

The Suit illustrated is made of vel- 
vet with three-quarter eutawdy coat, 
—— is finished with a rich Chinchilla 
aan: Gases | fur roll collar. The coat 

ightly * Paised waistline, end 
‘oe skirt is made on straight lines 
with raised waistband and 
aa ‘Specially priced at ss7 00 

In addition we offer a few exceedingly clever models in Velvet 
Suits made with ‘cutaway coats. Some have colored broadcloth 
vest and piping, while others have long roll silk collars and are 
trithmed with silk braid; the skirts have side plaits. aso. of 
brown, navy or black, Specially priced at 0.00 

Special Values in Women’s Coats 
That Are Worth Considering 

The woman in need of a new Coat should not fail to see the ex- 
ceptional values that we are offering this week as the result of a re- 
cent special purchase. We quote several > these offerings: 

About 75 handsome Velour and Corduroy C 
Choice of pl or 

semi-dress models, some of which are trimmed with 
fur or heavy braid and lace; lined with light or dark 
colored silk. Choice of loose or semi-fitting styles, 

or two-tone effects. 
65.00 
75.00 

Long Topcoats, made on straight lines, 
black. ‘These Coats have medium-sized velvet collar and cuffs, and 
have belt across the back. which may be detached if desired. They are 
really $22.50 values, but we offer them at 

three-quarter and full lengths, 

in navy, black, brown, tau 
Corduroy Coats 
Velour ts . 

$16.50 

27.50 to 
$35.00 to cially priced at # 

2 

Wo have an excellent full-length Black Coat of 

heavy-weight cheviot, made on semi-fitting lines and 

lined thronghout with the best of satin; if is finished 

with an inlaid velvet collar and buttons*through the 
front. This is a strictly tailored garment and is spe- 

$25.00 

$16.50 
of boucle cloth in navy and 
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N ew Mid-season Millinery 
Will Be Shown 

he fully agrees with Building Commis-| Sessions here today for window smash- 
sioner McKelvey that there should be|!"8- Isabella Irving was sent up for six 
fire escapes of some kind on the ol4|™months and Ethel Slade for four months 
third-class buildings that are stil) be-|92 the charge of damaging shop win-} 

ing used for schools. dows ff Bond and Oxford stfeets on 
Nov. 6. | 

They participated in a raid with other, 
women as a protest against the rejec- 

tion by the House of Commons of an 

amendment providing for woman suf- 

frage in the home rule bill of Ireland. 

Tomorrow 

We shall have ready 
tomorrow a new and at- 
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cutting’ the high cost of living: —9* ind Start : 

“Let the.Government check the Done in the oN ent’? Way blue, pink, old roe, ane, 7 
decline in the purchasing power of Mrs. Irene Foes, 2% years old, of 113 white and black. _ Albert Whitefield, ' After|| £°!4 by taking, automatically, {/ Bull Moose Cast 109,478 Votes tn ——— tes ua —— ® Skirts to easure 98 Cent * $1 5 V eluee < 

- Shooting in Alley and bahed Ube vidas, dives ‘leatlag: fe for Their Candidate for suffered Tuesday evening when she at-|/ An Unrestricted Offering ¢ Brg ge) EE. 
Governor. tempted to start a fire in a cook stove —— Choice Fancy Dress Silks — “a ee 

Pom our Silks ee ere ere ee ees Foulard Silks “teen e eee er ah gS F 

value of the dollar stable apd al-’ 
. Running Battle With P ol- lowing the weight to,rise or fall | with the aid of coal oil, Her clothing Our Price Is AE Sin FM cB pend the 

, Was ignited by blazing oil thrown over You are unlimited as to your chia’ from | 27-inch Louisines .........-. pie f — — ice in Railroad Yards, ——— the rise and JEFFERSON CITY, Nov. 20:—The offi- | ner pean how S poet — any of our Dress Goods. You ts poe only the exact | Striped — — 4 4 ag Ba sed oe» — —— — 

Captured at Gorham, IiL., “Induce, if possible, more people cial vote cast for State officers was can-|. Mrs. Jesse G. Kirk of 715 South Boyle * a of yards necessary; we do not Persian Silks . ·222* 74 Silk stew eeeeesenee °. . 2B 
to engage in the producffon of raw vassed in entirety today. Attorney-Gen.- | #Vvenue, who heard Mrs. Foss’ screams, ’ pas Tre you to buy extra yard in Chiffon Taffetas beoeeestea cede Poplins Peewee reer eee 

Brought to St. Louis. material. | ren to her assistance, wrapped her in a er to reimburse the loss we take on 98-cent Messalines, best quality, 36 inches. $1.25 Bilk Cordureye, every , ‘ideeiide sehintiin ‘sakbianee eral Major, Democrat, for Governor, has blanket ané carried het into the yard. every skirt. You can take full ad- wide; wide range of -69c silky finish; 27 inches — 
agriculture in order to double the || majority of 10,459 and a plurality over] wre Foes was seriously burned over , vantage of any price offering we are | colors; Thursday ..... teeperees reewe c Thursday ....... —— 

DECLARES HE WANTED production per acre. McKinley, Republican, of 119,937. Judge| the greater part of her head and body. enabled to make at any time. 98-cent Silk Poplins, all colors, black and |. $1.98 Black i TO SHOOT A WOMAN ‘Revise the tariff by a scientific }|Norton!, Progressive candidate for Gov- —————— : : Th e Six M 0 d el We white; extra fine quality, a very deep J 
treatment which will eliminate ernor, polled 109,478 votes, , < 4 bright Sieh: «2's chicas fe ot F BGS — F ¢ > 4° present evils. The total vote of the State for Gov- Feared Consumption O if er for Ch oice §9-cent Dress Silks, 27: Gack otzl ped pie 42 * aes — faa: 

6s smicin. “Prevent as, far as possible or- ernor follows:, Major, 338,951; seigaseetap : 4-inch } ali 

I Hed Been Drinking and | ganizations from advancing prices |} 219,014; Norton!, 109,478. There was | i Are the Season’s * — ————— os * navy blue tourist all new colors; 24 * — — 
Was Crazy With Jeal- arbitrarily. Place a maximum lim- heavy slump in the vote cast for the Entirely Cured. Interesting Case esigns; 69c values offered — ——— = mu 

. ‘ m4 a eee veeeeewnenee ee eee ee eeeeeeeeenee “ener ee 

it to prices, if necessary. Democratic and Republican candidates. W. H. Burtch, Bingham, Pa., writes: ; \y F avorites. t $1.25 Silk and Wool —— an 
# P olice- | a . 1 “Tl was in a terribly run-down condition, . 98-cent black Pean de Soie, 36 inches wide; ousy, He Says— Introduce simpler and less ex- For example, Major ran 7,623 below the Hine —* * a —* ee ig sggbrtborggses we — expe ——— * sn cane 

man Kelley’ s Revolver Is pensive methods of bringing the vote cast for Bryan four years ago; had a dull, heavy pain between the | eA measure. Have a date set for a | luster; Th y, special at ; wide; Thursday, eriendid quality at. commodity to the consumer. 16,981 below_the vote cast for Gov. Had- h flesh idly, and i 
Found in Prisoner’s Cell. “Finally, educate people in the |} ley in, 1908 and 10,172 below the vote ‘ented 3. 22 into. consumption. | hut 2 po hod $7.00 00 sgl pn erway bbs er tr dg principles and habit of true econ- || he himself p@peived as a candidate for} Arter taking four bottles of Hood’s Sar- grade of guaranteed lining satin; in 

| ; omy, thus doing away with extrav- Attorney General four years ago. saparilia I was entirely cured and never ammoantil it fits absolutely $]. gray only; Thursday, special at. cae 750 — — q 
cabanas 8 mele eae Al — agance and waste.” McKinley fell 128,189 votes behind the on better.” : i SS 2 satisfactorily. Our priee.. First Floor. 
ro @layer, Albert efield, the story aft four years ago, and n cases where a strengthening, - 

oe Sica: ae ered te |] 89 YEARS OF UNDERSELLING. B. NUGENT & BRO. D. G. 00. — 39 YEARS OF UNDER ¢ ing, appetite-giving medicine is needed ©f whose confession after his arrest and 95,841 below the total vote he received ‘ : 
when’ a candidate for Lieutenant-Gov- Hood's Sarsaparilla has effected thou 

identificafion at Gorham, Ill., was eX-} ape post- — ‘a the ently! sveniie Sindh 68 Cores. | | f > The . 

clusively told in late editions of Tues-| newspaper in St. Louis that receives or pub- — * us eon of the vote for presi- bocduatnd tabtete — —** — F here IS a remendous eman O — day's Post - Dispatch announced | lishes_news, gathered by the Asséciated Press. 
Wednesday that he will plead guilty and - 

S 

throw himself on the mercy of the d isses oats at - — 

pad : - omen s an ee RE 
Questioned at length by Detective 

‘Chief Allender at Police Headquarters ¶ Coats of fine chinchilla clath, in gTay and blue. 
\ MWednesday. he repeated his statement ‘ 

{hat the bullet which killed Huddleston Second @ Coats of splendid importe diagonal worsteds. 
was intended for Annie Williams, the | Floor @ Coats of the wanted, well-wearing broadcloths. negress with whom he quarreled just be- 

Tithe Gallon pay, that, tbe Willams wom- | | ¶ Coats in beautiful novelty, effects. 
in her home near Ewing avenu Nn by 

and’ Locust street at the,time the shoot- You Can Choose of All Colors and Styles i in All Sizes Z 
~ htg, took place in the alley back of the | 1 1 ] i / y 

a ene: | ‘ey Every Coat at this price is in a smart modeF and every Coat is faultlessly 
~ Whitefield .was ‘brought to St. Louls|{| , i Rd Sees Sa ee en OO tailored. Some are plain and some haye velvet collars and deep turn-back “WS fh 

— been sont co Gochan to cuffs.. There are Coats in the semi-fitting styles and Coats in the long, loose- i A, Beott, who had been sent to Gorham to " 
| ) . @ e 

ge ae Detective Scott is @ ne —— Satisfaction | fitting styles. All the popular colors are to be had, as well as | 60043 00; J ( 
| Both at Gorham and at Union Station . | the staple black. Choice of all sizes for wees measuring * agains but no ci tht pay ; ee : 84 to 44 at bust, and for misses 14 to 18 years old. They are 
lia the peapsace of Post. -Dispatch re- No More Darning if You Wear : wonderful values Be oli. ee F tated — 

2 — reise “tee at FS * - New-Caracul Cloth Coats, $10.00. Women’s and Misses’ Coats at $19.75 
— gig took place in the Williams A : : Smart. new models in full- ‘length, semi- New models of fine quality chinchilla i Re ter admitted that he was 1 fitted styles with large sailor collar and cloth, in gray and navy blue, black and 

which killed Huddleston. turnback cuffs. They are all lined w ith white diagonal, materials, effective gray 
ley’ ; | OS eg s sellin Naat gi ETE splendid quality satin. Choice of women’s | pnd brown mixtures and plain 

Patrolman ¢Dustmann and _. Private and misses’ sizes. ‘Extraordi- black — — All are in 
Watchman Klarhorst. While Whitefield nary values at.. the best styles. . Kee me Was making this statement, Detective ee a se te ee 

Scott searched the mattress in White- | Unusual Values i in a Cnt Offering of $5. 00 Chiffon Waists, $3 95 ~ fiel@’s eell_ and found the revolver with 
: er, eae 

—— so le 20a Signed Fgh Elegant new Waists, of fine quality chiffon in beautiful shades of brown, navy blue, gray nd 
iake-and number the revolver was iden. eae | ‘black. They are made with long sleeves and high necks.and are in sizes for women SOR. 

Bio — of Patrolman Kel- The ORIGINAL Guaranteed from 34 to 44 bust mieasure. - Special Thursday. ... V ley, with whom Whitefield grappled be- 
(ove the shooting. 39 YEARS OF UNDERSELLING B. NUGENT & BRO. D. G. CO, 39 YEARS OF a 
; pehawioay ante story as to how he -got} ; : ) wn: is 

-elley’s revolver differs in every detail | . —* fit : 2k Ag arsay had 7/m\ Extra Size Rugs—Special |$1.00 and $1.25 Gloves ae 
— — =. ing 8 Purchased in the East by our buyer, who has just} —E—— as Street cet ips Baga = Te ie sh | 

| soeked onthe door,” said Whitefield |] manta. 4 returned from the ‘‘carpet opening.’’ Are perfect and in splen- } S'Y%@ 80 te 4 — weayser! made ie eavy od | 

| | did new colors and patterns. Have just reached us by fast of finest selected skins. Choice is offered from a pee. 5 

f,om the statement made by Kelley on 

“mnie opened the door and when she 
i Mie Che eens ta heroes Thi row. They are un- | Tange of sizes and from all the newest shades ‘ ea ere freight and‘go to our great Rug Floor tomor of light and dark tan. Extra special for surpassed values at these sale prices. Third Floor. 

Actual $17.50 qualities of the Actual $22.50 qualities of the fipe Thursday only at... 
_ttemed John, that I was jealous of. She 

_ told me to go away, but I was mad, | 
russ _ pulled out my knife but L hadn’t opened splendid B els Rugs in the large | Wilton Velvet Rugs in the lafge Glevie ti oaaieaiiae range of sizes | 4ark and ight 

coeaeve* sewed ee 

Kayser’s washable leatherette were cap 

_ 4s another man in the room—a fellow ‘ 

‘Wt when the police came running in. Po- : ze, 11.3x12 feet—re- $I 3.75 5 size, 11.3x12 feet—won- $I yin 5 and quedatied Gage oh wellknown makes; . _ @ * 
ve, to : J ee cae ; J — 

Ue Kelley pointed his revolver at markably priced at derful values at Ee bap ng — — * Aide | 

$13.45 Tapestry Axminster Rugs, in $21.95 Wilton Velvet Me mebiieh bis revotver with my tétt Holeproof Hosiery is made of Anéat selected combed Rugs, size 9x12; woyen | the 9x12 fect size; afl | Rugs, 9x12 feet; in $5. 00) Bed ts at hand. He just let go the revolver and from finest wool yarns the newest shades in a — * * — * — — stepped back. I was surprised when I yarns ‘under the most-sanitary conditions. : a ere cof Dine gy x weiter a ggg me ol mg eR MiB —* Pane Real Satin Marseilles Bed Sets, and this is the | pri ‘found that gun in my hand. 1 thought vegetable dye, is used and ever y pair is w ashed four ment of this season's e obtaijed’ Bt tae —— ‘sal — 32 these have ever sold, so that it will pay you to take prom ivan Pe es havea ere tussle to keep Mr, Kel- times before it reaches the consumer. *best pat- price, $17 7 5 ing colors. . $18. 95 of this splendid one-day offer. ‘The spreads and covers ¢ | 
* real eee en eet YD 4s . * —J — * are beautifully matched, both having the wanted scalloped © 

oney, The seeret of its Wwear-resisting qualities lies 75-cent real cork Linoleum, 4 yards $1.00 Inlaid Linoleums, 2 yards edges. Great ins dee OE Py — 

After his announcement that he would wide; will cover most any room | wide; and in pattern that go clear $2.35 and $2.50 winter-we $1.69 fine ere 
plead guilty, Whitefield was feminded in its peculiar knitting. This is done by experts without seams; a large selection of | through, a great variety of styles; | Comforts in Persian and hangs — Se- with . cut corners 1 
that he might be hanged. | attern uare specially priced at, square signs; some have gna | Z 3 ‘ “T.can’t help that,” he said. “I did W ho are specially trained. —8 d petty sb ovine dieses 59c vase, Thursday i so aha ae Gesu a <n 85c sateen, Sancy ‘paren 5 warn in tle at; —— ye ae ce 

wool “Krinkledown” 7 Blankete Mm 1 “ft, but I didn’t mean to. I had been ° . . all- Zeta, on 

Two Great Specials in Curtains Saal ch pound: do ‘tire 5c | ——— and I was crazy with jealousy. . | : guess I was pretty bad that night. : 
Now I’ve got to pay for it.” $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75 Cable $3.75 real @luny Curtains, —— — 
oe $00 reward for Whitefield’s cap- Net Curtains, in the new filet | mounted on extra | owe cable net | 42x36 Whitehouse —— Wednesday —— rand-~ 5 
Aure probably will be divided between r weave, madras weave and Scotch/| with cluny edge and insertions, has | 42x36 Utica brand— ‘brand we | 
Jenkins and Conductor Murphy of the weaves, also Nottingham curtains—| reinforced band down f@pnt edge | 45x38%,-inch Peerless 5 vongre 4 rangd-= 1— 
fron Mountain, who caused Whitefield's all perfect—choice of 3] 8 5 and across bottom—white » o> 98 | brand— awk bran 7a 

poe cahpegion davertere Wedne a With every box of three or six pair, as the case may be, . white or Arabian, pair.... Ole or Arabian color...... | | eS 
‘started a collection to| provide a special goes a coupon. , Return any pair that shows a hole within the time 39 YEARS OF UNDERSELLING 3 B. —— & BRO. D. G. OO. a ‘ sve ad op UND ; | 
weward for r Murphy. stipulated with this coupon and we will gladly replace it. There are no A 

fae Geaiyees “First Floor. Men’s Suits and Overcoats at Less Than Half I 
Excelsior Auto Co. seVen-passenger 

Ruckard or Pleree Limousine and |i] Perfect Fitting — Wonderfully Elastic An Extraordinary Offer Involving a Noted Maker’s Entire § Touring cars, $ per hour. 219 N. Car- 

pens “Central 66, “Bomont xer ‘‘Holeproof”’ Hosiery is like all other hosiery in a ap peakamipe-+-tt is just One of New York’s greatest makers, knowing of the tremendous gelling we are doing in me 
: as light weight and as fine ‘looking. It has superior qualities of fitting and its wonderful sought us for an offer on his entire surplus stock—-several thou an ercoate—s pure handl ) 

‘GAVE HIS WIFE 25 elasticity is a strong point in its favor. There are all kinds—silk, ‘lisle, cotton, ete.—to —— A atl ⸗ erases "Sho scout be this sale eae Bepron yt ings — ul wa 
CENTS IN 20 YEARS be had in our great assortment. Choice for wonien, children and men, in all sizes. 

coast Grimm Refuses: Divorce : | Regular $18. 00 and $20. 00. Suits and Overcoats, $8: toR. E. By Afte | ae ae Sree After Women’s Cotton Hosiery, Guaranteed 6 Months qa Wo0s than a ton dollar bill for these Suite and Overcoat, — 
_. * Cireult Judge’ Gri Wed  Te- 

; sed leita Ab Statins &. ences or We especially recommend this line. It i is the best hosiery ¢ 2 () () : it. But that io'net the. Nugent way end, instead, we offer you she same buying — we 
ver avenue after his wife, Mat- we know, coming in a splendid weight in fast black. There are regular Splendid Suits Finest Overcoats 

Ae, had testified that during the 2 and extra large sizes. Six pair guaranteed for six months—a box cheviots, | The materials are the most sought | Are = ented ‘fears oftheir married life he had given 
ppg + * all of “collars, some mney me et ter only 2. cents and ha the newest fall 

* @ never spoken most Rosirable’” conservatlv h belts a en cae vind word to her. S novelty effects. and plain black. 
i = — — Men’s 4 Cotton Hos lery, Guaranteed 6 Months Choice of all sizes for men of all yreportions. Suits, Overcoat and Craveneties for con 

hs fat fast black ahd i ahd in a splendid medium weight. Are soft ; | °  servative men, for the younger men and especially a splendid assortment of Suits so much { 
pearing. testimony for the hus- and comfortable to the feet. The most satisfactory it men can buy in vogue among college men. Any you choose is'yours at this remarkably —— Te 
‘Judge Grimm continued the case —6 pair guaranteed six months—a box than half the actual worth, mapa ASH * AN 

Children’ s Cotton Hosiery, Guarant’d 6 Months , . eo Noe ee so * 
Perfect School — Hosiery—no constant wearing out —no $? 00 il —: dent that thie ts the department in which to and bargains whea —— constant darning. Are fast black and fine rib. We guarantee six pair to $7.50 Values, $5.00 : Freee — amen LS kz. —— 

in 
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ROXIES COME SLOWLY 

4 ? Permits, Which Are Irrevocable, 

Given for About One-Third 
of 100,000 Shares. 

Contest for control of the National 

Bank of Commerce centered Wednesday 

| & on of the Stockholders’ Protect- 

. Wwe @ ttee to bring about a peace- 

Butt BO  fee —— — 
— te ; ¢ 7 

oe aw 

-_. . 

P = tution; | 
> 

x 

< 

oust 

able adjustment of differences existing 
between certain large shareholders and 

_ President Ben F. Edwards and his as- 

— 

‘J J 
Bas 

8 svete 
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* * —J— — eS * 
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soeiates in the management of the bank. 
é One Of the proposals under considera- 

tion involves the resignation of Presi- 

‘dent ‘Edwards, with the understanding 

that the other executive officers shall be 
re nm 3 : ; 

, planned also to continue Edwards 
mber of the Board of Directors 

it may be necessary to give large 
representation on the 

‘Stockholders’ Protective Commit- 
of Charles Rebstock, whole- 
dealer; Nelson W. McLeod, 

of the German Savings Insti- 

Attorney George Jockett Ed- 
representing the heirs of the 

jJate William H. Thompson, and Guido 

| capitalist. The Thompson 
jnterests are insistent that Edwards be 

: ‘frem the presidency. 

‘ Sale of Shares Refused. 
learned that powerful interests 

4 ified with the St. Louis Union Trust 

Co. pftered % buy outright the shares 
held by the Thompson faction. The basis 

| “‘guggested was $175 a share, or approx- 
imately $17 above the present market 
valuation. use of sentimental rea- 

‘1 ean truthfully say that Dr, Kil- 
sner’s Swamp-Root is a very good 

| , not alone for kidney trov- 
also for weak and sore back, 

as well as for rheumatism. é 
* Bh geht er ago I became ill and 
unable to work, my trouble being a 
Jame back, I read of your Swamp- 
Root: in the newspaper and in an Al- 
pmanac. . Believing i 

| hased several more and in a short 
‘was able to continue with my 

AUGUST STRON G 
3414 on ay No 

| “Grinseapotis Minn. 
_. Mr. Skinner makes affidavit that 

~ he seld the Swamp-Root to Mr. Strong. 

» Binghamton, 
It will. con- 

ton, F ing af 
the | Fonte 
lar tent 

for gale at all 

in on the 

Threads” may be capable of 
the song writers, but they are 
but inspiring to men and wom- : * * who find them coming in their own 

- jocKka, thus announcing * approach of 
es IJ . , te * h ° 

may t ge up using 
mp'ie, inexpensive formula whieh can 

* ed privately in your o ome. 

| {YOUNG 

stitution."’ 

tion of the Bank of Commerce have ob- 

ganization. , 

7 
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sons it was announced the Thompsons 

would not part with their shares at any 

price. 
In this connection the report gained 

currency that N. A. McMillan, president 

of the St. Louis Union Trust, was slated 

for the Edwards position. President Mc- 

Millan declined to discuss this report | 
when seen by a Post-Dispatch reporter. | 

He referred the interviewer to Thomas 

H. Weat, chairman of the board of di- 
rectors of that company. West said: 

“The St. Louis Union Trust Co. is not 

negotiating! for the purchase of any 
shares in the Bank of Commerce, hor 

has it offered to buy stock in that in- 

Stockholders favorable to a reorganiza- 

tained proxies on about one-third of the 

100,000 shares of capital stock. Several 

stockholders have refused to subscribe 
to the proposed reorganization because 

the proxies given to the shareholders’ 

committee are made trrevocable. 

Objectors to Edwards Disagree. 

There is a divergence among the pro- 
testing stockholders as te the best 

method of proceeding against the Ed- 

wards ad 
shareholders thought it advisable to 
call a meeting of all the stockholders 

for the purpose of going over the af- 
fairs of the bank, and then electing a 
sommittee to handle the proposed reor- 

Under the present plan of obtaining 

prozfes the fear is expressed that too 
| much authority has been assumed by 
Attorney George Lockett Edwards, who, 
representing the Thompson interests, 
also is counsel for the Bank of Com- 
merce. : 
One of the stockholders who, al- 

though opposed to the Edwards admin- 
istration, has steadfastly refused to line 
up on the side of the Thompson crowd, 
is preparing a circular letter to stock- 
holders, calling attention to the deal 
whereby the Bank of Commerce ab- 
sorbed the Fourth National Bank jr 
1906. 

Fourth National Deal Reviewed. 

The Fourth National Bank was cap- 

italized at $1,000,000 and its surplus 

and undivided profits aggregated $1>- 
400,000. Its shares had a book value 
of $240. The National Bank ofeCom- 

merce paid a little more than $300 
a share for the Fourth National. The 
consolidation is said to have resulted 
in a heavy loss to Bank of Commerce 
stockholders. , 

The stockholder’s letter relating to 
this transaction calle attention to the 
fact that Ben F. Edwards, his broth- 
ers, Albert N. and George Lane Ed- 

Wards, together with officers and 
clerks in the’ National Bank of Com- 

merce held a total of 38500 shares 
in the Fourth National Bank, or 
slightly more than one-third of its} 
total capital stock. B. F. Edwards 
owned 1169 shares of Fourth Nation- 
al; George L. Edwards, 608: A. G. 

wards and Sons, brokers, 425; A. 
N. Edwards, 25; J. A. Lewis, cashier 
in the Bank of Commerce, 163: B. J. 
Mudd, clerk in the Bank of Commerce. 
467, and J. G. Matthews, another 
clerk, 20 shires. 

Other Fourth Nationa) sharehold- 
ers were Van L. Runyan, N. L. Tra- 
vers, J. W, Perry, A. D. Grant, F. w. 

— BREAKS A COLD IN 

JOHN S. CARTER HURT 
IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT 
Treasurer of McNair & Harris 

Sustains Injury to Back. When 

Cars Hits Truck, — 
John 8S. Carter, treasurer of the 

McNair & Harris Real Estate Co., 
Was severely injured Wednesday 
morning whén the automobile of 

Walter T. Campbell, in which he was 

riding, collided at Twentieth and Lo- 
cust streets with an automobile truck. 
Carter was thrown f@om the machine 

into the street and suffered a severe 
injury to his back and cuts on his 
arm. 
He was taken to his home tn the St. 

Regis apartments, Lindell boulevard 

and King’s highway, where doctors 

were called to attend him. 
Mrs. Carter told a Post-Dispatch 

reporter over the telephone that the 

doctors were undecided as to the 
seriousness of her husband’s injuries, 

but that she did not consider his 

condition critical, 
4 
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FEW HOURO-PAPE 0 
The very first dose of Pape’s 
Cold Compound relieves 
grippe misery — Contains 
no Quinine—Tastes nice. 

After the very first dose of 
“Pape’s Cold Compound” you di- 
tinctly feel the cold breaking ané all 
the disagreeable Grippe symptoms 
leaving. 

It is a positive fact thht a dose of 
Pape’s Cold Compound taken every 
two hours until three consecutive 
doses are taken will cure Grippe or 
break up the most severe cold, either 
in,the head, chest, back, stomach or 
limbs. 

It promptly ends the most misera- 
ble headache,. dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, aneeze- 
ing, sore throat, running of the nose, 
nmrucous catarrhal discharges, sore- 
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges. 

Take this onderful compound 
with the knowledge that there is 
nothing else in the world which will 
cure your cold or end Grippe misery 
as promptly and without ahy other 
assistance or bad after-effects as a 
25-cent package of Pape’s Cold Com- 
pound, which any druggist can sup- 
ply—it contains no quinine—be sure 
you get what you ask for—accept no 
substitute—belongs in every home 
Tastes nice—acts gently,—ADV. 

unbelievable. 
ever in my life. I would not be with- 
out this medicine in my f , 
is without doubt the 
on the market. 
week for the P. R. R. Co.; am 51 years 
old and the father of six strong, | 
healthy —— a a Ww. 
ron, 616 9th st., 8. W., Washington, $9 

Railroad Man 
Restored to Health 

— 
J 1 J 
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—— meezan Cards received Wednesday by friends 
of Miss Margaret Barlow of 5502 Caban- 
n@-avenue announce her engagement to 
Dr. Frederick P. Cowdin of Springfield, 
Il, Miss Barlow has been Librarian of 
the Cabanne Branch Library since Feb- 
ruary and was supposed to be so great- 
ly interested in her work that she was 
indulging ro. thoughts of matrimony. 
The engagement is the culmination of 

a romance which began four years ago, 
when Dr. Cowdin was attending Wash- 
ington University. Miss Barlow attend- 
ed Washington University after gradu- 
ating from Central High School. She 
will be the. ninth library bride to go to 
the altar in three years, eight having 
preceded. her from™he Centra} and 
branch libraries. 
Dr. Cowdin has a successful 

in Springfield. The wedding tage 
not been announced, but it will be in the early winter in St. Louis. Miss Barlow 
will continue her library work until 
thortly before the wedding. 

Post-Dispatch ig 
newspaper in St. Louis —28* only evening 

elves or pub- lishes news gathered by the Associated * ——pp — 

= r ar ; ee. ? 
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By Leased Wire From the New York 
Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Nov. %.—The Sun to- 
day prints a Washington dispatch feat- 

ured under a three column head, which 
says: 

“William J, Bryan will be Séretary 
of State in the Cabinet of President: 

Woodrow Wilson provided he accepts. 
It was learned on authority that can 

hardly be questioned that the premier 
post in the Wilson Cabinet has been of- 

fered to the Nebraskan and that he 

probably will accept. Furthermore, Mr. 
Bryan apparently will be one of Mr. 
Wilson's chief advisers in selecting the 
new Cabinet. The tender to Mr. Bryan 
of the portfolio of State is the only 

Cabinet matter that has been formally 
settled, up to this time. 
“Bryan's influence in the next ad- 

ministration no longer can be minimized. 
Whether for weal or woe the Presideat- 
elect has made acknowledgéments to ths 

leader of the so-called progressive wing 
of the Democracy by inviting him toe 
sit at his right at the council table 

and to advise with him in forming a 
Cabinet, a 
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the sick, sour vtec and - | 

Don’t put in another day of distrens. Let Cascarets cleanse and 
gut with Cascarets. 

regu- 
late your stomach; rem:ve the sour, undigested and fermenting food and 
that misery-making gas; take the excess bile from your liver. Then you |’ 
will feel great. ; ‘ 

A Cascaret tonight will straigkten you out by morning—a 10-cent box 
means a-clear head and cheerfulness for months. Don't forget 
children. ‘ 

—— 

RM HIM A TELEPHONE ORDER SERVICE, OLIVE 

a 

= & 2 &Q nn 
$1.00 Linoleum, 

- 

Uhursday ’s 

elling, a 
— 

$1 £ noweum, 4 Yds. @.ae, 37¢ 
4 yards wide, extra 

thick; made of the 

genuine cork, linseed 
oil and rubber; ¢omes 
in all .the latest Fall. 
1912 designs; 
goods will cover your 
floor without a seam; 
specially priced for 

3/fe 

this 

@omen's + cotwear 
$3 and $3.50 Values at reduced 

prices; here ig your oppor- 
tunity of receiving e new 
style toe; medium ubans 
or military heel; neat per- 
forations; in 5 

55 button or 

(Main Floor, Shoe Dept.) 
@ lace _ effects 

Heavy Ga van ged Iron Ash 
— Can for $1.28 

We have j 
ceived 300 
galvanized 
Ash : 

‘ — — > 

As 
Can; 20-gallon size; 
while #00 ast. 
⸗⸗ 9 44 

OBC. ..6cse, ’ 

‘se 

,  80¢ Buttons 
Clean-up sale of Buttons, including 

plain and fancy metal, covered, 
colored crystal with rhinestone 
centers; values up to 50¢ 1 0 
GOROM oo ccs tipscccccsivewes b 

— — — 

26¢ Cordu oy iqu⸗ 
This is a. wonderful bargain 
- for Thursday ; 28-inch, 

wide welt: looks like 69c 
Corduroy: beautiful shades, 
for street and office wear; 
one-piece dresses and suits; 
only a limited 
amount, at, bi Rag hy 
(Main Floor, Aisle 2.) 

28c Box dandkerchiefs 
Box Haridkerchiegs, for misses and 

children;~plain white with ini- 

tial; 3 in faney box; 
per” eee ee 

Main Floor—Aisle 6. 

Specials in Notions 

good quality Dress 
Shields, all 
sizes.. 

56 satin Uned box; 

Oc 
‘We will place on sale’ 200 {fc 

d| 98c Sterling Silver Pin: 
Women’s Sterling Silver Bete 

a pair of collar pins and anc 
bar pin; in plain and fancy 
designs: every pin guardn- 
teed; neatly’ boxed in white 

Thursday 
only 

50¢ Lo berty Messalins 
Liberty Satin Messalines in a 

good assortment of Fall 
shades; always sold for 50c; 
as an é6xtra for 

* Thursday only at, 
wee Oe in 

eae — — — — 

soc Alovir Lace 
Many beautiful patterns in shad- 

ow Allover Laces; 18 in. wide, 
values that. are exceptionally, ,; 
ood at 50c; while a lim- 4 
ted amount lasts, 

special, yard. 

* F 

$4 Loundry 

6c @ood's Cambr c 
We have just recéived about 

800 yards of Wood’s Cam- 
bric; will be on sale Thurs- 

day, while limited 3 
amount lasts, yard...... — 

Can be used for 
light cooking or 
laundry pur- 
poses, 

$1.90 

25c & 19: Ws h Good 
Large bargain table of. pop- 

lins, ginghams, serges, 
pongees, voiles, etc., 
able for 
dresses; 

s0c Hat Prushes 
An elegant assortment of imported 

and domestic Hair Brushes; reg- i 

sar Soe ealty: 95¢ 8 lengths: 
Thursday, ei 
(Main Floor, Aisle 2. 

— — ⸗— 

paon Velvets, 
and dark colors: 
sold for 75e regular; 
odd lengths; special 
Thursday at, 
yard ob eecceceecesced 

(Main Floor, Aisle 1.) 

come 

X 

75¢ Silk and Paon Ve va's 
A large variety of these silk and 

in all the light 
these —2 

n 

ge 

$1.00 Suede Bajs 
The new collapsible frame, 

suede leather Hand Bags, in 
tan, a d f 
saat wpeciel” a ae 

Main Floor—<Aisle 6. 

4 

loc Bleached Flannef 

75c Panama 
75e 54-inch Panama, full 54 in, 

wide, in all good colors; just 

the thing for ladies suits 

dd : — 

onlin shebang ae 

300 yards of fully ‘one-yard wide 
good, heavy quality bleached, 
snow-white Shaker Flannel; reg- 
ular 10¢ seller; 4! 
TRUPSERY .. 0 vceciccvevetere 26 

No phone or mail orders filled. 
Basement. 

Tec Moron Ginghams 

PHONE ORDER SERVICE good as Amoskeag; only, - 
per yard.. 

Basement 

No phone or mail orders. 

- $2 Farama Jkirts 
Thursday, in basement, neat 

black Panama Skirts; as- 
Every man and women who requires 
_@ tonic-stimulant and body-balider | 
wil futerest the letter | 

who tells how 
uffy’s Pure’ Malt Whiskey cured 

of colds and nite: up his th: 
suffer 

D 
h 
‘*Last Winter I ed with rheu- 

matism, frequent colds, and was run | 
down in every way. 
mended to take Duffy’s Pure aan | 
Whiskey” and the improvement was 

I was recom- 

[ am now as well as 

a | best 
I work'sevén days a 

sorted sizes; a regular $2 
value; special 
for Thursday — 
until sol 

(Basement.) 
4 5 8 ¢ Bw TELE 

An entire case of Apron Ginghams, 
in all colors and size checks; as 

Ladie:’ Under wear 
Ladies’ Fileeced-Lined Vests 

in assorted sizes; 

No mall, phone or C. O. D. order. 

$2.50 Lace Curtains 
Full 3 yards by 54 inches wide 

consisting of Novelty Curtains, 
Nottingham, Brussels Net and 
Cable Net; special, a 
Thursday, at, “a ce é 

Fourth Floor. 

—— — — 
— 

* 
* — 

50. 0 Prussels Rugs 
Come in a 

good, 
rge assertment = 

n 

wi || $30 Dining cut 
This beautiful 30 6Dining- 
Room Suite mB of —* 
highly polished pedestal ta.-. 
bi six well-sh 

leather 

.$2 Coffee Sets 

$1.60 Wear-Ever Alumi- 

60c J :bie Damask 
Silver bleached, 68 and 72 in. 
wide; of heavy-weight 
Table Damask; in stripe and 
floral — an 60e sell- 
er; only limite 
amount on sale; Fog ‘ 39¢ 

Main Mioor—Aisl 

25¢ wil-JSilk More Ribbon 
250 bolts of 6-inch, all-silk Moire 
Ribbon, in pink, light blue, navy, 
white, black and cardinal; this 
ribbon fs beautiful fore fancy 
work and hair bows; C 
regular 25c values; 
Thursday......--. 

(Main Floor.) 

| 26¢ Jilkeline 
25¢ Silkoline, in remnants of short 

lengths. from 1-% to 1 yard long; 
in most beautiful patterns; 100 

leces: 5 pieces to cus- T 

8tc Outng F ann?! 
Light and dark Outing Filan- 

nel in checks, stripes and 
plaids; much in demand for 
gowns; all good lengths; 
Thursday, per a 
yard 2f 

omer; until] sold, 
PCr POCO... weccccacseveves 

(Basement, Drapery Dept.) 
a © . — — —— — He od 

Basement. 

76cM:n's Fan. Jhiets 
Men’s Flannel Shirts, Thurs- 

day, in Basement, of assort- 
ed sizes and of the best 
cherry cloth; a real 
while they last, 
pries...ꝑ · · · 

num Presery- 
ing Kettle 
*10;- qt. size : 
while 100 last; 
— Leggronns only, 
or, each, 

$i Sunjast Draperies 

’ 
4 — 

Made of the gentfine cork, linseed 
oll and rubber; extra@ thick, long- 
wearing quality; comes in 83 of 
the latest fall ns; cut : 
full, perfect rolis; 
Thursday, spe- 
cial, WORE oc csccvesee comets 

0c Dressing Jacques 

® 0004 TVALNAO HO AATIO ‘AOIAMAS AIAHO * 
es — 

sGoc Ironing Boards 
514 feet long; sand-paper fin- 

ish; made of well-seasoned 
_ lumber; all in-perfoct ‘condi- 
tion; while 108 last, . 

Women's Fleeced Union 
wJuits 

Women’s bleached fleece Union 

Suite; a first quality assured 

> 

MATMONL. «.-sreeseesoeseees 

— ra —— 

. — 

J 4 — * 
ia ~~ A ta» + 

£8 Fuil Ball- Jointed 

For women; 
Toll collar: light "and 
colors; lar J F value; u 

— long as they last 

No phone, mail or C, 0. D. or-. 
ders. — 

1 28 inches extra Ful ‘ 

F 3 
eis, ——— ⸗ 

> 

— 
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Lo ‘gah Out ‘pain Ih: thé i Soapy Marks * Weer me Fe , — —— 

—— —— —— 
relieves the | thtoat —* gon Posioftice Safe May 

3 ~ —— s “hoes : 

stops the nasty discharge which is 
the cause of disgusting hawKing, 
spitting, blowing of the nose, end Help Police. 

right at the root of the foul breath. Hay fever victims who 
e and instantly relieves even are made miserable by fits of sneez srl ih eit — 

case of catarrh or cold. | | ing, coughing and wheezing get in-| Soapy finger prints left on the safe 
ow minutos after oo you can, stant a. os —* by the/in the Ferguson postoffice by the auto- 

loosen up phon Bp ape dnged use of t simple rem sate 
a in ape soreness are gone, the s ol Don’t suffer anotlier minute. Ely’s mobile yesgmen who blew It re ce 

smel] and hearing co sed Cream Balm will relieve you imme- | $200 in stamps and currency, . 

back. and you: feel like a @ifferent| diately, and a 50-cent’ bottle will | compared with the fingers of three sus- 

pects o were held at Police Head- 

quarters Wednesday. “ 
The men wers arrested Tuesday night 

by Postoffice Inspectors Martin and] 

more than likely work a complete 

' Ely’s Cream Balm cleanses, heals 
— 

Windt and Detectives Wetzel and 

cure. All druggists sell it. —ADYV. 

Kaiser, in a saloon at Ninth and Walnut 

ts. They were making a tour of 
‘| the Market street saloons and they saw 
thé three men start suddenly to leave 

the Walnut street establishment as they 

entered. 
The men denied.any knowledge of the 

robbery, which \took place’ at 2:10 a. 
m. Tuesday, When they were searched, 

one was found to have $23.56 th his 
ts, and $124 In ‘bills pinned to his 

undsrwear. . * 

Carried Sonapy Kuite. 
Afiother ‘had a khifé which bore 

traces of some olly substance, appar- 

ently soap, and his pocket was smeared * 
with the same greasy substance. Soap | 

is applied by yeggman to the cracks of 

safe doors, to deaden the sound of the 
blast and to jessen its danger to them- 

3 sed, followed the — of our Waist — to 
New York. rapier grinned yearn ghe dosage go yn) 
maker decided upon a quiek selling price for 500 Women’s . 
lored Shirts, and notified her to that effect. 

Result— : 
This sale of heavy quality Habutai Silk Shirts tomorrow. — 
They come in lavender, blue and gray-striped effects, with soft 

French collar and cuffs, and manhish Sleeves, with Gibson plait over 
shoulder, and patch pocket. — f 
They come in all sizes, and stores would usually think {t quite 

within reason to offer them at $3.50 each, 

OP ih ‘ —Tomorrow, Here, $1.76. 
(Third Floor.) Se 

WASHINGTON AV. AT SEVENTH. 

—— 

Take Advantage Thursday. of the Actual Saving 

rtunities Offered in THISGREAT 

DOUBLE EVENT— 

Golden Plum Day 
Annual Thanksgiving Sale 
An Event Which Embraces Women’s, Misses’ 

and Children’s Apparel of the Highest Character 

and. pavelity at the Lowest. Prices ——— 

* 

LL ttt — ————— aa 

: Be Offered ta,Select 

Exclusive-Patterns From That 
New York Purchase of Silks 

From a Prominent Dressmakers’ Supply House. 
Here’s another instance showing that it profits one well to 

follow the daily happenings af such a store as this. 
Among these are the exclusive Silks which the Fifth Avenue, 

| New York, shops are aren this very day’ in Dresses at $75, 
$85 and even up as high as $250, and yet at the prices in this 
shle, one may ——— beautiful Dress at a very modest price. 

Again Tomorrow— 

$3.50 Black Chiffon Taffetas; $1.75 Yard 
Soft black, 44-inch Chiffon Taffetas, with a zich, lustrous Swiss fin- 

ish. «The Fifth Avenue supply house’s price, $8. 50; in this sale, at 
$1.76 yard. 

$2.25 Soft French Taffetas, $1 Yard 
French Dress Taffetas, with dainty invisible pin checks, in diff 

color combinations. 36 ‘inches wide, and a quality which the 
Avenue supply house sold at $2.25 a yard, at $1 yard. 

$2.50 Shantisette Silks at 98c Yard 
A natural tan Pongee, with a crepe weave; especially desirable for 

dresses and coats. Come in the 36-inch width, and regular 00 
quality, at Be yard, . 

$2.75 Chiffon Taffeta Stripes, $1.19 Yard 
¥ The very.best Lyons Dress Silk—very soft and light in welght— 

comes in twelve of the prettiest shades, with hairline ‘S19 yard. 
inches wide. Fifth Avenue supply house’s price, $2.75, at $ 

$2.75 Fleur De Soie at $1.19 Yard - 
” Also known by the name of Meteor Silk—a beautiful, ——— soft, 
clinging silk, and comes in white and seventeen of the prettiest 
shades, both light and dark. 42 inches. $2.75 quality, at * yard. 

$9.25 Light Colored Satins, 89 Yard 
A «soft, lustrous Satins; very firm -and comes, in._changeable.,and 

solid light and dark colors, suitabie for dresses, slips and coat lining 
—36 inches wide, and of regular $2.25 quality, 89e y 

he i eee a iC eee — | On Thassday Another Opdiothanlty Wi 

The Samples and Surplus Stocks of Two of 
New York’s Largest Makers of 

Women’s High-Class Skirts 
A most unusual opportunity to secure: fine Skirts. 

in the Ferguson posioffice robbery 

_ There wo meg ind ae aver money |} $5 to $9 Skirts, $3.98 
$10 to $15 Skirts, $5.95 eay had a blackened appearance, such 

as might have resulted from a — Ee ty 
belycerin Blast. - .... 9 Th 

' > Wo dnvidence Againat Bao 2 ey are all tailored in the best possible fashion—searcely 
The third man was picked up because any of them will need any alterations whatever. 

of his association with the other two, les—included are the best styles of the season—panel front and 
and no apparent evidence was found back, habit back, set-im plaits, braid trimming, fancy buttons, side- 
egainst him. He protested that he first front or back fastening, double box-plaited back. 

Materials—are serges, hard-finished worsteds, two-tone diagonals, | 
— rag cloths, Bedford cords, whipcords, —— and imported 

tures. 

‘i,j nvet the men in the saloon. 

Colors—navy blues, browns, grays, mixtures, taupe, plenty of black, 
NEW CLOTHING ON CREDIT 

and also white. Plan Will “Near Swamp” H. & 
Sizes—reguiar as well as extra large—22-inch to 32-inch waist R. Co. 

* measurement. 
The Hoyle & Rarick Clothing Co., 810 The Skirt Sale of the year, beginning tomorrow morning: 

ing — nae ioaee' doen aber. Women’s $5, $6.50, $7.50 to $9 Skirts, $3.98 
Women’s $10, $19. 50 to $15 Skirts, $5.95 

swamped with business the next 10 

(Third Floor.) 
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‘Standard Values at Cut Prices | 
for Thursday Only | 

* CHIFFON WAISTS—In the newest models, also fine 

silks; all colors; actual value, $5 to 7.50. . 

WORSTED SWEATERS—In new button high model, 3 

| cardinal, Oxford, tan —* white; the $5 kind.. er | 

4 G SKIRTS—O corduroy, wale — ———— “ee | | Pass this figure this and next week, be- 

J —— aetua value, 6.50 to $10 | — of the rush of Thanksgiving 

é 'S CREPE TIONS— Lace — in ppers, 

white, vig helio ny whiney kb 7.50 kind | —* — a permits the complete 

PLUSH COATS—Of Lister’s German plush, Peau de non agga gh — ites pier’ seg Pe _ Cygne lined with kick-strip; $35. kind Sine’ (Wika 6a iol b ceeaioba ene 

\ADCLOTH COAT—Full length; guaranteed lined iapseietacedeiin eh ameek 
wt shawl revere and sailor collar; $25 kind.. — I||and hat’ for $15, or one can go as far 

RTED CORDUROY SUITS—For women ** i | beyond “this figure ag one’s circum- 

misses, in black, navy or brown; the $35 kind stances permit on payment of $1 er 
CHIFFON DANCING AND PARTY FROCKS—accor- week or payments may be made month- 

deon-plaited effects amongst the many styles; $25 to $35.. ly if desired. 

BROADCLOTH EVENING WRAPS—Black and all colors; - || The Howe & Rarick Co. carry a wide 
"wirange of choice merchandise. They 

full lined; the $85 to 30.50 kind. | | contro] a large chain of stores and bny 
IMPORTED BROCADE ‘VELOUR WRAPS—Very stylish TEA tatein Aiheettlini: Whats cnabiien Guilin 

and scarce; the $35 and $45 kind.,........-.ss.eeeeeeeeeee inal At very low ‘peices. ‘The ievie 

FUR SETS—Of Moline, Civet cat, Jap. mink, American fox, near & Rarick Co. is one of the largest and 
: —* black fox and raccoon; actual value ae to $50;- mest progreasive credit stores in st. 
Thuraday. .<...j---0---2+++ Louis. 

--In the Girls’ Dbdattmecit a rrird. —THLIVING SKIN OF DOG 
; GIRLS’ "REGULATION SERGE GRAFTED ON WOMAN 

DRESSES and pretty trimmed models; Bound Together _ in Plaster 

days. They have been adding new 
customers to their books at the rage 
of 2000 per week, but expect to far sur- 

Special Basement Sale— 

Women’s $12.50 Tailored Suits 

$7.50 
marked for quick clearance. For women and misses— 
made of broadcloths, hard-finished worsteds, in plain tai- 
lored and Norfolk styles. 

Colors: Navy, brown, grey and Copenhagen: blue as 
well as black. 

Coats lined with excellent quality satin. 
These are good $12.50 values. All sizes from 34 to 44. 

inch bust measurement, on Thursday, $7.50. 

(Second Floor.) 

A Maker's Sample Line of Women’ s Blanket R 
Fi To Be ofat Most — 

(Basement, ) — J “| Unusual Prices — tt 
} We've been waiting for this very? —— ever 

since we placed our regular orders for — 
Robes with this maker three months ago 

It was our good fortune to secure ft the other. day—end 
now the benefit of this splendid purchase is yours, ’ 

Every single garment, including something over 150 in 

Special Sale of Dainty Aprons 
Today a special section on the Second Floor is devoted ex- 

clusively to Aprons, which are shown in man t y Pp , y pretty styles. rice which has not -been 
: ** 6 to 24; $5 and 6.50 

3.95 
J ora NORFOLK DRESSES—Of kin- 

percales, cham- hams 
oe. checks and y and linene, in stri 
3 by to 14; actua 

WINTER COATS—In pretty 
—— fabries; 

Ea 1 6.50 to 7.50. oo 5.00 x 0 owt 
— DRBSSES-In serges and 

- handsome wash fabrics; sizes 

Cast Terrier and Patient 
Remain Seven Days. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 20.—Announce- 
ment was made at-the Woman’s 
Rhodes Avenue Hospital today of the 
successful outcome of a case of skin 
grafting in which a large flap of the 
skin, of a Skye terrier was placed 
0 a wound on the arm of Mrs. H. 
W. Johngon of Menominee, Wis., 

caused by an operation for tubercular 
ulcer, 

Here are Maids’ Aprons, Fancy Tea, Sewing, Waist and 
Bretelle Aprons, in an almost endless variety. 

250 for Aprons of white lawn, 
dotted Swiss and dimity, in 

many different styles; trimmed 
with embroidery and hem- 
stitching. 

49c for pretty Aprons of fine 
quality dotted Swiss, lawn 

— dimity, in round, square, 

75¢ for Aprons of finest qual- 
ity white lawn and, Swiss, 

in many different styles; all 
daintily trimmed with lace, em- 
broidery and ribbon. 

45c¢ for Aprons of ercale and 
gingham, in cover-all style, 

kimono sleeves—piped in solid 

all, goes on sale tomorrow at a 
duplicated, to our knowledge, on ket Rokes 80 good. 

$5 to $12.50 Blanket Robes: - 

$35.98 
Every Robe in the er made of fine double-face 

Beacon blankets, - —— peat and color combina-— 
tions, and solid-co ore 8. 

The trimmings censist of wide messaline ribbons, cord 

>. 

> s = = 
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— 

—— 
girdle, sailor collars, pointed collars, V or square 
and patch pockets. 
There are but one or two Robes of any one atyle, and 

the sizes are only from 34 to 38-inch bust measurement. 
However, the Robes “run large.” 

. Barly choosing is necessary to the best of these 
$5:to $12.50 Blanket Robes, at $8.98, (Third Floor.) 

On Bargain Square No. 9—_ 

Wome-n’s $3 Blanket Robes, $1.50 

The operation, ‘@ rare one, ‘took colors. 

place several days ago and last even- 
{ng Mrs. Johnson returned to her 
home, taking with her the dog prhich 
had contrituted to her convalescence. 

“We had to keep the skin and flesh 
alive while we transferred it from 
the dog to the patient,” Dr. Carl An- 
&erson, who performed the operation, 

eaid today. “Se we sewed two-thirds 
of the skin on the-arm*and left the 

18,15, 17; actual 7.50 values... 4.90 
. waist and bib styles; trimmeg 

with lace or embrofmery. 

Meni’s and Boys’ $1.50 Sweater Coats, $1 
Boys’ Sweaters of all-wool yarn, soft and warm; good as- 

sortment of combination of colors. Sizes 26 to 34- inch chest 
measurement, and usually $1.50. 

Men’s Sweaters, of all-wool front with cotton thread in back—soft 
remaining third on the dog. Then we and warm. Good assortment of combination of colors; usually $1.75. At exactly half price for this sale. Fine Flannelette Blanket Robes, in a * 
bound the dog and patient together in —While the lot lasts, $1.(sporting Goods Section—Second FI binations, light and dark; cord girdles. Sizes 32 to 46 inch bust measurement. 
a plaster cast and kept them-in this oor.) 

— position for seven days, after which 
’ 

ne oryge tag .from the dog without || Disposing of 90 Used Pianos and Players | 

At Prices That Mean a | Bargain in n Every Case 

The dog was nourished large- 
7 > with milk. It was a diffitult task 

‘MME. MINNIE. —— — One of the features of this new Piano store is the liberal exchange policy which 
allows our customers to include their present, | pianos as part ment for the new 

{Noted Former Opera. Singer each case is in good condition. 

Hauke, former grand opera singer, died , Set tS BOE S | accomplish 

So we set prices that have no bearing upon their actual worth —2 one who © — ons. 

V ose, Fischer 
Wm. Knabe Mathushek Prancis Bacon 

Behr Bros. 
Gerhard * 

*— ses ats 

(Second Floor.) 

¥ 
- ® I 

IN ‘esinol will heal 
yo ur itching — * 

oe =) ESINOL Otntment and Reso! 8.1 
Y aly he itching instantly, quickly and 

© Casily the most distressing 

worn, — — and clear 
ty pimples, blackheads, redness and. 

ERCREN Tes ee REE ISS oH yeees ge 
* 

tired from the stage in 18%, spendinx 

most of her time at her Villa on Lake 
Lucerne, with her husbend, Baten ven 
Hesee- Wartegg. 
The Mateness Wen bile in Male Oe. 

leans, ©) years ago, andedlied on her 
birthday anniversary. She Pg ge de- 
na 

¥to keep him quiet." 

gitseend Tom eons yee ay. wae 

a ape ow ones—provided, the piano in question ‘in 

NEW YORK, Nov. %.—Mme, Minnie Nevertheless, the ‘of these used Pianos must be 
periodically and quickly 

They are priced as low as we have ever known for such 
good Pianos, and the list includes: 

Kimball 

Hardman Stuyvesant 
Emerson-Angelus 

Starck : 

Sar3, j pee Fe 5. 
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Payir tn » pet rer ‘ 
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» Suits, ‘and up to $20 Novelty Mixture Suits, all in one lot at $9.85. 
shades of cee plendid material—full silk lining—in a complete range of sizes. 

Washington Ay. L. ACKERMAN, 
~ 

Persian Lamb Coats, 992° 
$18PersianLamb 9 5 

* 

Full-length Persian Lamb Cloth 
Coats — lined throughout with 
black or colored: satin—splendid $18.00 values— 

$15 Full-Length $ 
Broadcloth Coats 
Some half lined, others lined 

—plain tailored models—some with large plush 
or Persian braided collar and cuffs—splendid val- 
ues at $15.00—priced in this sale, $9.95. 

Coats, Priced . 95 
In gray, brown and aici 
stunning coats of novelty mix- 

at $15 00—priced in this sale, $9.95. 

Silk — 8 9 5 
Suits 

Values. Ovi i. 

Ww, 
Suits early in the season. 

Cloth Coats .. 

on sale at $9.95. 

95 
= 

throughout. with yarn dyed satin 

| 

$15 Chinchilla 

tures, in tan, ‘brown and gray—splendid values 

S plendid $25.00 

$24.75, which we also had-to reduce to $9.85. We also include our $15 

MANAGER. 

purchased more than 100 high-grade Silk Corduroy Suits from a New. York manufacturer at a very 
low price and are ‘offering them to you at less than one-half the price we had on these identical 

In fact, you will find in our stock a few of the same sty 
Navy and Black Serge 
They come in various 

610-12 
Washington Av. 

les and qualities priced 

$9.85 

95 
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: BOUILLOR CUBES 

CORNEILLE DAVID & CO., Sele Agents 
: oe taighe ee New York 

p QUICK 
HE only Range made with Porcelain — Inner ~~" * 

Ma isle it i HN) Wi 
— — — 

tA Wey tN 9 

ne 

Walls. 

Range more economical. 

ing it easy to keep clean. 

Ringen Stove Co. 
825 CHOUTEAU AVENUE 

RANGES 
This prevents rust and corrosion of the inner parts. 

‘ It also reflects the heat back to the oven, thus making the 

Porcelain Enameled Trimmings in place of nickeled, nek 

Sold by All Dealers Who Value Quality 

DIV.) 

Unhealthy Kidneys 
have caused more suffering 
among men and women than any 
other disease the human systein 
is subject to 

f the kidneys or liver are out 
of order, a s&eneral run-down 
tyres J is the result. Ambition 
is lacking, indigestion and nery- 
ousness are ever present, Avyvid 
complications that may develop 
into Bright’s Disease. Begin at 
once to use 

Warner's Safe Kidney 
and Liver Remetly 

the tried and true remedy for 
kidney and liver troubles, 

If taken in time you'll notice 
an immediate im provement, 
which will continue with its use. 
——— a bottle from your druggist 

Warners Safe Remedies 
EACH FOR A PURPOSE 

i—Kidney and Liver Remedy 

— — —— — — — — — 

or ⏑ ⏑—— Remedy 
aon ae 

‘ sthima Remedy 

§—Nervine 

C—Pilts (Theses? ) 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 

Write for a free sa 
number of remedy — aa * 

Warner's Safe i tly Co,, 
245 Rochester, N, Y. * 

“es taking regularly three 
- Bpyo-nuclane 

COLLAR 
TOR 25 CENTS 
CLUETT PEABODY & CO. TROY N.Y. 

——00— 

FOr Headache 
And Every Pain 

—XR& 

BARS ee ae —— * 2— — SS, ’ 3 : * Se, — * 
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AVOID IMIPURE MILK 
for — Invalids 

HORLICK’S 
It means the Original and Genuine 

MALTED MILK 
"Ober n Imitations 

The Food-Drink for all Ages 
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form, 
For infants, invalids and gtowing children. 
Purenutrition, upbuilding the whole body. 
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged. 
More healthful. than tea 
Take no substitute. Ask for 

| HORLICK’S Containe Pure 
or coffee. 

ilk 

yi I Had 
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RG BOLD FREE 
UF TRIAL BY ACT 
UF WICKERSHAM 

. 
Arrest of Standard Oil Man Pre- 

vented Pending Investigation 

of Indictment. 
— — — 

By Wire From the Washington Bu- 
reau of the Post-Dispatch, ‘ 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—W. H. Gray, 

an attorney of Dallas, Tex., who, at 

patch reporter, charged that Attorney- 

General Wickersham had taken -stens 

to free from trial John D. Archbold, 
H. C. Folger Jr. and W. C. Teagle. 
who were indicted at Dallas in connec- 
tion with the case against the Magnolia 
Petroleum Co., has nad. his view au- 

thoritatively confirmed, and is as mad 
as a hornet. 

The indictments were returned last 

August, and all the parties named in 
the indictment, except Archbold, Fol- 

ger and Teagle, were arrested and tak- 
en before a United States Commissioner. 
After his visit to the Department of 

Justice, Gray said: ‘Mr. Wickersham 

Stated to me that he personally was 

| responsible for these warrants not being 

served, that he had ordered the United 

States Marshal at New York not to 

tion by the department as to whether 

the grand jury was warranted in find- 

ing the indictments.” 

Wickersham stated that he did not be- 

lieve there was sufficient evidence to 

convict the three men at 26 Broadway 

of the charge in the indictment. He 

did not believe that on a hearing before 

the United States Commissioner after 

arrest there would be sufficient evidences 
for their removal to Dallas for trial. 
He has summoned the United States At- 

torney at Dallas to Washington for % 

conference about the case. 
“On both points I took issue with Mr. 

Wickersham and stated that I believed 

there was sufficient evidence to convict 
these men,”’ said Gray. “I stated that 

I did not believe it was within the prov- 
ince of the United States Commissioner 
at New York to try the case on its 
merits, to ascertain whether he, in his 

judgment, thought the evidencé suffi- 
cient to convict them: of the crime 

charged in the indictment, but that such 

was’the province of the Federal Court 
at Dallas, and for that reason I: thought 
the warrant of arrest ought to be served. 

Were these ordinary men, that is the 

way the matter wndoubtedly would be 
disposed of. 

“Charles G. Morrison, an attorney of 
Chicago, has this case, with its de- 
tn ed ramifications, under consideration 

and investigation (so I was informed at 
the Department of Justice) and will no 
doubt formulate some opinion on it in 

the near future for the department.’”’ 
At the Department of Justice it was 

said that the trial of the officers of the 
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey, who 
were indicted in August, would be held 

in January. It was said that not one of 
the men indicted would escape trig] and 

that. the action the Attofney-General 

took in the case cited was not unusual. 

VICE-PRESIDENCY VOTE 
FOR WOMAN, UTAH PLAN 

Taft Electors From Vermont 
Also Will Be Asked to Sup- 

port Mrs. Witcher. 
SALT LAKE, Utah, Nov. 20.—A 

plan was launched today to have 

Utah’s four Taft ele@ors vote for 
1} Mrs. Margaret Jane Witcher of this 

city for Vice-President. The Taft 

electors from Vermont will be asked 
to join in the movement. 

Mrs. Witcher is one of the elector« 

chosen in Utah, the three others be- 
ing men. She is prominent in State 
politics and holds the office of county 
clerk of Salt Lake. She sought the 

nomination Yor State treasurer but 
was defeated in convention. It is 
hoped the idea of having Mrs. 
Witcher receive the votes for Vica 
President, in view of the death wf 
Vice-President Sherman, will meet 
with the approval of the Vermont 
} electors. 

WEED FIRE CAUSES SCARE 

Are Fashionable Apartments 
Filled by Smoke. 

Occupants of the fashionable Devon- 
shire, Colchester, Belleview and Aber- 
deen apartments at King’s highway and 
Taclede avenue, and the Parkway, on 

Laclede, near King’s highway, had a 

fire scare Wednesday forenoon when 

weeds on vacant lots near by caught fire 

and were driven by a brisk breeze to- 
ward the apartments. 

Smoke filled the buildings and drove 
the occupants’out. Janitor P. H. Miller 
telephoned a still alarm to the No, 43 
Engine Company on King’s highway. 

Before the firémen arrived the flames 
were leaping high and scorching the 

window sills. The firemen quickly ex- 

tinguished the fire and put an end to the 
sdare. 

— 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL. 

Fresh Red Snapper, 15c; worth 20c. 
Meletio Fish and Oyster Co., 414 Frank- 
lin avenue. 

Taft Apnoints Carmi Thompson. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—Carmi 

Thompson was appointed Treasurer of 
the United States today by President 
Taft to succeed Lee McClung, who re- 
signed recently. Mr. Thompson will as- 
sume his new duties tomorrow and 

Charles D, Hilles, who was secretary to 
the President before the. beginning of 
the last campaign, will return to that 
poat. 

Laundry Rates Reduced, Rough Dry 4c. 

ary if seme to Page's. Lin aon, Con, 91aTL. 
Man Dies After Fall From Scaffold. 

Albert Proeger, 43 years old, who 
fell from a scaffold at * 

| 

4 

St. Louis, on Saturday, to a Post-Dis- 

make the arrest, pending an investiga- 

3 — ⸗ — — — — 

———— — 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—The rela-| President Taft gnd the 

tions to be maintained between thelsador. The 
United States’ and Russia, after the ex-|ment upon a continuance of 

isting treaty becomes inoperative Jan. “1, tan is — before * 
2 

— — —— 

& ‘‘4 Perfect Woman N Planned 
To Warn, to Comfort Command” 

* Nature never intended ‘woman to be delicate, ailing, or a sufferer 
from ‘‘nerves.’’ Women in middle age complain of, ‘‘ hot flashes.”’ 
Many women suffer needlessly from girlhood to womanhood, 
from motherhood to middle life, with backache, or headache, diz- 
ziness, faintness, or exhaustion. For a permanent relief from these 
distressing symptoms nothing so good as 

? DR. PIERCE’S 

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION: 
The ‘‘Favorite Prescription’’ is 

known everywhere and for er 40 
years as the stan r 
diseasea. Of women. Your dealer in 
medicines setis it in liuid or tablet 
form; or you can send 60 one-cent 
stamps for a trial box of Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription tablets. Address 
Dr. ache Invalids’ Home, Buffalo,» 
N. 

as a soothing and strengthening 
nervine—allays and subdues nervous 
exhaustion and other distressing symp- 
toms commonly attendant upon or- 

ganic diseases. It induces refreshing 

sleep and relieves mental anxiety and 

— — 

— * 

* 

— — — — — — — 

ua THURSDAY AND FRIDAY WILL BE BUSY DAYS iT 

. 
* 

BRIGHT RED CUT-PRICE STORES 
We have prepared a list of specials that will amaze you. Hnun- 
dreds of articles have been reduced. Prices have been slashed in 
every department, regardless of cost. Here are a few snaps just 
to illustrate the wondérful money-saving values that each and 
every housewife should take advantage of: 

( ~ Galifornia Yellow Free. 

Canned Peaches 
Another Big Scoop added to the credit of the Kroger buyers 
when they picked up this snap of 3 straight carloads of ‘“Blue 
Banner” California \ Yellow ree Peaches. Now 
these Peaches are good sound fruit and with the 
addition of a little sugar will equal the quality you 
usually pay 20c can for. Instead of holding up Per 

— 8 

price Kroger gives his patrons the benefit of 
urchase. Never be- 

each:s of this 
ow figure...... 

ta HEY) 

\ Choice Broken Rice 
white - grain, 

tor.. 100 

Pancake Flour 
“Avondale” self-rais- 

this shrewd and timely 
fore in grocery history have 
grade been offered at such a 

‘Per dozen cans ........ 

‘Lenox Soap, 
The genuine 
—6 & Gam- 
ble’s, gale price, 

g Bars 236, 

Our own baking. , erisp, fresh 
and delicious; 10c-lb. value, Ib. 

Granulated Sugar 
The finest Eastern 
peer 

Not over 20 Ibs. sold 
to one customer. 

Evaporated Milk 
‘Sunset’; large regu- | 

ere Iie, DOCK 
Ginger Snaps 

price 

New dee nals Peaches, 
“BG. choles California 

Muirs, pound.. ‘ UC 

New Eva aS ae ADP 
halos California fruit, 

Loose Spaghetti, good qual- 
ity, per pound 
“Plato” Table Syrup, in No, 
2% cans, each 

Pink Alaska 
quality 
sale price 

“Country Club” 
toasted, large 

packages Canned Tomatoes, in big No. “Country Club” Tomato Cat- - 

sup;"" pint bottle _— » RE i 9g 3 cans 236 
pint bottle, Se, smart, Pettle. “Maryland” Tomatoes, No. 

ner pound price, can 
“Marigold” Butterine, “Big Buffalo” Parlor ‘tor 10¢ 

“Solid Gold” Butterine, - Ke 
per pound —X hite eae. Soap, 

per pound ng Soap... 

— Snaps on Fruits and Vegetables— 

“Creole Sweets’”’ 
Here is a treat —* to: lovers ‘co oranges. This fine 

of the Sunny South. rge size, 150 in a box. Y 
Thin skinned and sweet and juicy as can be, Sr N¢ 

for alf sale 

supp a Mb of these fancy red luscious Apples 
Thanksgiving, every one sound, average fro 90 per 7p 

sale price 
Not.more than 2 boxes to one —— 

Direct from Michigan, fine 

Se Bu. extra for delivery B 

fon Bananas Black Walnuts 
Strict! new stock, special 

customer, ° er 

Der. OC tor LO 10 — Doz. Cc Cc 

Fancy Red 

Per 35c — Phk. Sc, Bu. 
No Onions delivered at this special price. 
on'a bushel extra, wn 3c on a peck extra for delivery. 

al 

-—Down Go Prices on Fresh and Smoked Meats— 

These juicy hm ge Pe are 
fed ho cut from select U. Gov. in- 

—— h-grade meat; 
Whole or Half Ham. sale price, Ib 

Tend Sirloin or Ténderloin 8 bah ag cP — 

Swift’s textra fancy, Kroger — 
— Sliced Bacon cuts the p ee, Ib.. ‘RSC 

added 

“Monarch”. Butterine, ' cans; sale 

per pour reat. big 

a . 
“Best”* Butterine, ena —* 3 for 10 rs 

OranZes “erric sweets 
luscious fruit was shipped direct 8 roger from the groves 

actual 35c dozen value; Kroger’ cuts the price 

rd greatest Apple sale ever offered to the orp or in A 

to 100 apples in a box; $1.25 Value; —“ 

white, smooth stock, ‘good 
Po and mealy; splendid cook- 

érs and good keepers, sale price 

Not over 2 dozen sold to one 
sale p 

Onions =" 
We will charge 10¢ 

[ s long as they last. 

oom Feel _ 0 ‘Chuck Roast | Hickory Smoked ams oas 
Cut fr — ertec native corn- 

ec 
a 4 6c spected stock; strictly 

value, ib. bt Cc 

Rib Pork Chops, tb. . . 15¢ | Neck Pork Chops, tb. 125¢ 

én iil b » 2 new stores w e 
Watch Kroger Grow in:i eck. Watch daily papers. 

* 

Pure Cider Vinegar, oe Corn Flakes, Cla,” in full quart 10¢ 

tata Sampara 
Bh. Bs ) 

a corrective medicine 
at times when she feels 
out-of-sorts—when she © 
has headache, backache, © 
lassitude, nervous depres- By 
sion and a geheral senge. 
of misery. Bh. = 

At such times she cannot — — 
expected to be good for much 
to herself or those around her. ) 

1 BEECH 
Pil IS 

— 

“The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.” 

are the reliable help every woman. 
needs. A few’ small doses will 
correct the-digestive organs, stimu- | 
late the liver and regulate the bowels. 
When these organs are in — 

order, all your bodily functions wit 
be performed naturally and: fe 
Take Beecham’s Pills and have fichet 
purer blood,’ clearer eyes and a healthy 
look instead of a sallow skin. 

35e choice Inlaid 
Matting at.....:.. Mel" 

45e heavy Floor 
—— 

65¢ Linoleum, floral 
and tile patterns, at. 

85c Linoleum,’4 yards 4 — ——— 
J 

— 

$5.00 Rope Por- 

S496 OBE eo 

See 
—— — p+ sees seks 

~_ 

UNTIL DEC. 4 WE ier 
lightest and Teeth; 
yearr: call early; avoid the 

I have four sets of teeth. ‘The 

2° esse ae ae 

J— 
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Siver Fillings 
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was here iast night, said he | ee 
fo resent « sow to President-tleot W- President-slect_¥ 

Application of Present-Day Bus- 
iness Rules Shows $7,500,000 

Gain in_ Eight Years. 

Ass invedtigeten +6 novertade is pit 
— ik os ; ical value and earning power of the 

“a ae e 3 * roperty of the St. Louls Water Depart- 

SxECIAL FOR THURSDAY—TOMORROW || txsce is being made by the Pubtie Serv. 
ice Commission under instructions from 

$12.50 and $18.00 fms ween oe ell 
ment is conducted on a business basis 

os such as is required of private corpora- 

— Atkins” Coats Uons operating public utltis ‘SCORES OF HIGH-GRADE, STANDARD PIANOS MUST BE SOLD THIS. WE:K- 
If it is found that money set aside for 

|‘iene or adaitional equipment han beet REAL VALUE. ABSOLUTELY NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED; BUY NOW AND PAY L 
charged as a debt against the depart- 

ycidieenes, guatior *b “watered” stock TE THE shrowaent buyers in this section of the country are coming for miles to take advantage of this, ‘the — Piano 
pia Boa ete gn ever held in St. Louis. Hundreds of Pianos and Player-Pianos go on-sale this week at prices, tetms and conditions t Recommendations that the “water” 

be squeezed out of the expense column| Mi competition. Some go at wholesale, some way below wholesale and some old style ite Plante are absolutely ven 4 
and the money returned to the mainten- 
ence fund so thet cheaper water rates being charged except for drayage and such repairs as you wish to have done. . 
may be given to the public will be made 

tity this procedure. ‘This will follow the| i BUY Now: Save From $200 to $300; on Our Special Terms of 30 Days’ Free Trial No Money Down, #8 
line of demands madé in previous re- 

i] . 9 LL r — ii} TINT TH if TUT } HF THAT 
: ~~ go 

ADD | 
™ — 

ports that “water” be eliminated from 

the stock of private corporations in fix- f | | J THE Nn i HHT 

‘Ing the basis of a fair earning power. , | Hit 
Wall's Statement of Loss. : Ht : ‘ i 

In a recent report Water Commission- ! a * TB 3 () 0 

er Wall stated that the Water Depart · — 
ment has been operated at a loss of $1,- : it 
022,618 In the last eight years. This § i} Nah 

etatement will be dissected by the Pub- | THe Hilt Ht te 

lic Service ae ae According Pe 1h an § 2% . Mt | | it an ty ' 

standards set the commission for nt) i i} | 

1, | “one as { | Beg , private corporations ‘conducting \ public i | 

aed 66 en gt whee roe ces MATA y TT : wl unl ™ f be one : > F £ 
4 

—— Bi made along established one — * f i? HUE 

the Water Department has @ a profit 
. 

— sti gga ree ts apr gael: Read Carefully This Partial List of Our Many Great Bargains in New and Used Standard — Planes and P 
The charges representing this amount, 

rding to modern business methods, 

* oo ; takin pockets and | al | ⸗ | wou — ——— * the $200 "ce Upright.. $35 | $30 Posten $70 $375 priant.. Pe 15 

| deep gauntlet cuffs. All 41 | If the investigation verifies these fig- 235 “Vt... 45 315 *“24..... 73 385 "sce... 135 

B have the convertible col- | vat por eis eoectet in ote | 26S Ecce... SS) 325 “Gras 8S | 400 inch... 
i ae J Pty se chin 4 1 275 “ys, GO| 335 Vpn... 95| 425 ““thetan.... 
— fashion, as in ¥ This is the first public utility owned by 285: = -™ Davis *60 | 350 "virile... 100 | GSO Bmore | ——— 

the city that has ever had its valua- 

tion and earning power investigated and 

axed ty the Public Service Commission. 450 Stone & Sons’ Now Is your time to buy a plano. We are here offering you planos, 

Sc cokeags eakteen soueciee ‘Wy ane $49 Pianos, a gem ot tne prices, terms and conditions made possible only by a piano house 
BE oe on cee agment slong maker's art, besu@fully with immense capital. There are no outside agents, collectors, or tablished ‘business lines. toned, splendid action; artis- 
A proposed ordinance readjusting water|MM tically designed cases in’ red tape at KING’S, that Is res! the new plano buying center of 

rates. throughout St. Louis, based on walnut and mahognay. 

recommendations of Water Commission- Piano is covered by a ten-year 6§# § guyis is at 1118 Olive street, 3 Open Even.ngs. 
er nll and Collector of Water Rates su erantee, Now 6175 

tier "fraitner dor auviaion we thel | © COME EARLY TOMORROW MORNING AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION—PIANOS, DELIVERED | 
misses — om- (A my Municipal Assembly. It is probable that 

Ag Vainee stir ‘ye *8 90 a a a | —* ot the Public Bervice Commission Railway Fare Paid to Out-of-Town Purchasers. ee Free 

Thursday —— The “Tommy Atteins,” $8.00' || complete it inquiry in about three Buy Your , rm 
5 508 — $25 Chinchilla Coats,§ ert Wall Not in Error. | | } Xmas Piano 3 | usi¢: 

* criticised are ‘not due to errors oral (i | i Now, Save Lessons 
the inaccuracy of Wall. The system | ) — Fi 

ESRI ream From $200 PIANO CO. al —* 
an ances fi y direct what ¢ ) World’s Greatest Manufactur Wh lesalers l) - D 

capeutiteten ‘Se igncte shares rs —* i lo 30 Distributers and Retailers. — Stores in } 0- a b VUsters, 
a ge — Coats; |} *zrense column, and how he must pro-/ Hf ~~ Open All Principal Cities in the United States. Fac- Conservatory. 
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also wide wales, diagonals ORE pe and —— Fyoni — — Of Music 
- cloths, cheviots and_mant “coatings; Sizes for || Water Department treasury for emer _ Evenings. 1118 OLIVE ST. > misses. - Choi : gency use. The department earned «| Biggest, Busiest, Best ST. LOUIS, MO. — Biggest, Busiest, Best. wo foe iy iinet BR Ms BS surplus of $566,873.67 last year above all 

: ee |} expenses of maintenance and operation. 
the report says. This -urplus is over 
and above almost $a spent for re- — — — — CM EKA. BR. : — — — —— — 

ee Most— ſeö⸗— — This surplus was wiped out by the 
expenditure of approximately $800,000 In 
the purchase of an . , . 

mating ertenrions wo toe sornee | attractive display of GIFTS 
invested in a public service utility is 
@ dividend of 8 per cent, accortine «| for All occasions ever shown in 
former reports of the Public. Service 
Commission. Extensions and improve- 
ments of service cannot be. charged St. Louis. | Articles of genuine 
a8 an expense, the commission has sev- 
eral times ruled, but must be paid from a bondinsue or money invented 7! \ INET, unusual and distinctive. 
stockholders.. It is charged up as ad- 
ditional investment. On this additional 
Investment it {s fair to allow the stock- Lam ps Mirrors 

Potteries — Desk Sets 
if, it is desired to retire the bonds | Pictures — Clocks i 

Ape fired onl — 
Chairs . Settles 

In the light of these established busi- Tables | Tea Carts 
ness fules the sinking fund to pay ihe Maffin Stands Book B/ock, Bite. 

* dakck and PF lorentine Silver 
Florentine 

» aehool, N : | ) — 3 Olive and Locust = MA RX & JONES | 

a —— BE on the telephone and tiivelied hroush saymen — RE RO es 
— gs who was sick, asking if Shans , — <1 = 2-4 VX 1] 

‘as anything — RPRISE-PACKET 

4s ; . —— ——— 
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509 Washington Av.. Near Broadway 

High-Class Dresses 

* Half the Usual Prices 
exceptional selling event, which begins tomorrow morning, offers 

you choice of practically our entire stock of Afternoon and Evening 
radical concessions in order to reduce these linés as quickly as possible. | 

F 500 Dresses That “eta Up to $35 | 

“At $895 and 518.5 
ERE are beauti- 

ful Dresses, 
suitable’ for every 
purpose and for ev- 
ery occasion. 

Exquisite effects 
for evening wear and 
formal functions—of 
chiffon, meteor, crepe 
de chine, etc., in pas- 
tel shadings. 

Charming effects in 
fine imported eponge 
—also Charmeuse 
Silks in all the new 

| Fall shadings—as 
) well as dresses of vel- 

in? Veteen and silk cor- 
duroy—for street and 
afternoon wear. 

A remarkable collection 
including not only most of 
our own high-class stock, 
but also several special 
purchases which have just © 
arrived and which portray 
the very latest style ideas 
that have been brought out 
this season. 

In justice to yourself, 
“you eannot afford to over- 
look the unusual values 
this sale offers. 

Veit. 75 $8. 

~~ TFinest Silk Velvet and Corduroy Suits 
In tailored qnd semi-dress effects—that sold up to $65 

wd to 319.05 $24.15 $29.15 and $308 
— — 

just 75 high-class Suits in this lot—including both plain 
~~ - as well hs beautiful styles trimmed with silk braidings, em- 

Reveal are models that have proven extremely popular this season—-and 
selection tomorrow at less than actual cost simply to close 

tl —R Wr ‘still remain, It’s an exceptional opportunity to secure a high- 
en: at * encima! reduction—and is worth your prompt attention. 

a uC Jur Handsome Cloth Suits. 

—511 162 918-2 vse sp 
| busi * Persian Lamb Coats 

— As Well asa Beautiful Line of 16 75 

of e/ Sealette Plush Coats—Special at 
going to be immensely pleased with the 

plain sealette — 
1 others in the most popular combination effects. We want you to see 

a & —— offering in these popular full-length Coats One style is exactly as illustrated—made of Ural lamb 

equality of the plush, linings,) workmanship and 
ere at similar p riees—that will ‘prove to you in the 

with long revers, fnstening at the side with beautiful silk 
wnamen Sant lined with fine guaranteed satin—other styles in 

Kline's s offerings are positively without an equal 
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b ‘The acquittal resulted from 

+, Found Aflame Just: Before | 
© Midnight. 

Investigation into another fire at the 

avenues, Wednesday, revealed that it 

was the fourth blaze at the building 

since Nov. 5. The third, which happened 

about a week aso. had not previously 

been reported. — | 

J. N. Crebs, manager of the hotel, and 

John 8S. -Blake, owner of the building, 
ij believe a firebug’ is vat work and that 

the firebug is someone who has access 

to the cottage, or servanfs’ quarters, a 

structure near the main building. The 
last two fired have beer in the cottage. 

Crebs and Blake both declare no guests 
-have left the hoté) because of thé fires 

and that there is no alarm. A ‘special 
policeman, special watchman and two 
or three détectives are. on watch and 

precautions have beer taken to see that 

the fire escapes are all clear.. The .build- 
ing is a fireproof structure and it is 

declared there is little danger. 

Negre Lad Gi Alarm. 
Tie latest fire was repdrted just before 

midnight. Crebs and his wife had just 

returned from the opera. Crébs was in’ 

the foyer, talking to Special Patrolman 

Dempsey about the advisability of dis- 
continuing the special’ watch... Both 
were agreed the firebug was through 

with his work there when a negro boy 
}ran in and shouted that the — was 
afire. 

Crebs says “he went at once to the 
rooms» of ‘the hotel’s 130. guests and told 

them the cottage was on fire, but that 

there was no danger. Most of them 

dressed prepared for an emergency, he 

said, but. none was frightened ‘and none 

left the building. 

The cottage is a two and. one-half 
story building occupied’ exclusively by 

‘the staifway on the‘ second floor. - It 
burned upward’ and destroyed part of 
the roof before it could be checked. * 
damage was ‘about $1000. 

Bey Jumps From Window. 
Karl Wheeler, a negro boy, jumped 

out of a window of the top story. He 
vas slightly bruised, “bat was able to ap- 

}pear for work a few hours afterward: 

Nobody else’ was ‘injuréd. 

The unreported fire of a week ago 

etarted in a corridor of the cottage just 

outside a room occupied by two men 
cooks. The firebug had dug a ‘hole jn 
the plastering, stuffed papers into it and 
ignited. them. The blaze was discovered 
and put out by the help. A hole nearly 
3 feet across in its widest diménsions 

was burned through the-wall, . The hole 
is covered by a sheet of galvanized iron. 
Crebs denied a story that after the 

last fire the lights in the hotel were’ ex- 
tinguished.. 

Crebs announced at’9 a. m. that he 
had offered. a reward of $300 for the 
capture of the firebug. 

- Etres Began Nov. 5. 

The first of the series of fires was 
started in the Check room on the first 
floor of the main building the night of 

Nov. 5. The second started the night of 
Nov. 8 in a furniture storeroom on the 

fourth floor. Both timés the guests were 

‘Increased because of the disastrous re- 
| sults of the Berlin Hotel, fire, in which 
three persons lost their lives. 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL. 
Fresh Red Snapper, 15¢;. worth 206c. 

Meletio Fish dnd Oyster Co., 414 Frank- 
lin avenue. 

MRS. PANSY LESH IS 3 
HELD WITHOUT BOND 

Two Confessed Slayer of 
Women Sent to Jail to 

Await Trial. 

SEDALIA, Mo.) Nov.”20.—Mrs. Pahsy 
Elien’ Lesh, brought from Los Angeles 

last Sunday after confessing that she 

murdered: two Missouri women, was ar- 

raigned today before Justice Leaning on 
a charge of murder in the first degree. 

She was held to the Criminal . Court 
without bond’and immediately returned 
to’ jail. 

The date of the trial will be set to- 

morrow. ‘Sheriff’ M. T. Henderson, who 
brought Mrs. Lesh from California, tes- 
tified that on the trip here she reiter- 

ated her confession that she had‘ given 
poison \to. Mrs. E. M. Quaintance at 
Green Ridge, Mo., in 1904 and to Mrs. 
Eliza Coe at Sedalia in 1905, causing the 
death of both. ‘women. 

BRUCE: Don’t { — 
diamond from Loft BF vg, Go hen x* * 

WoMaAN FREED BY COURT 

iMrs. Rost’s Acquittal on Man- 

ra alg Pita was ordered acquitted by 

| Judge James E. Withrow 

i'She ‘was clfarged with manslaughter 
in. the second degree because of ‘the 

| mings, 22 years’ old, on July 27. 
the 

failure of the authorities to show | 
: Miss Cummings had incriminated Mrs. 
(gs eager att adage | 

* — es . 

es ls —— —- 

the hotel help. The blaze started near’ 

* Servants? Cottage ; 

Hemilton\ Hotel, Harfiliton and Maple] 

greatly excited. Their nervousness was |} 

| slaughter Charge Ordered. & 
| Mrs. Annié Rost of 1536 south} 

| death by malpractice of Annie Cum- 

es + Kielland aes ween a eet ee ae ore —** fae opie ALK £2, Seer we ae” eR Th 92 

' MORGAN ROBERTSON 
Morgan Robertson, famous writer of sea 
tales, says: : 

helped able collaborator * Pros: 
me over many a —* 2, 

given. me ideas whén tdeas 
scarce, is none other than my old 
friend, Tuxedo Tobacco." 

MALCOLM STRAUSS 
Malcolm Strauss,well-known artist,says: 

“A pipetul of Tuxedo gives 
added ins 
sete red . 

ration and encourage 
esides, tls mild flavor 

makes ti a keenly enjoyable smoke. an 

The demand has grown naturally and steadily —J— 

until now nearly eighty. million packages ae, sol 
earl 

, You can smoke Tuxedo. in the, office ¢,,0n, the» 
street, and at home. It cannot make. you nervs ed | sani 
its aroma is delightful and it cannot smell. upd 
curtains oryour clothes. _ 
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VERY man: knows that! ‘pipe snoking is the a ay —— 
ideal form in which to use tobacco ce X a 

: by smoking a pipe, can you: get the — 
benelit and. ——— rom tobacco. a Po * 

- And yet—thousands: of: men reluctantly deny 
themselves the pleasure of the pipe—because fancy — 
— pet fe — —— bite. the Nenguc,. 
dry the throat and upset the: neryes. 
— is not necessary longet to forego the pleas. — — 3 

urea — can give you. — ——— 

Ag ic aa 3 

Tuxedo cannot: bite. the tongue or r irritate t — 
throat. The reason for this is that Tuxedo is m — 
of only the mildest, choicest leaves of the’ hie — 
‘grade, perfectly . aged, ‘Burley: tobacco, - by — oe fe 
amous ‘' Tuxedo process.” — 

TheNæedo process” is ry secret, 0 Bae ot 

only to its manufacturers. _ ie - 

It was discovered by Dr. R. A. Patterson. the: = aes ee 

founder of the R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co., after = “ 

many years of experiment. , Its popularity has never # = 

beer artificially forced by sensational advertising. 

(are 

* es ie — 

Convenient pouch, inner-lined oC Famousgreentin, with gold wis 1 a Pe ‘ : 

— — paper lettering,curvedtofit pocket — way 
Ae ’ — . — — oe aout ; a ite * 

hh ge ? . — . oe ; * — * — 

J * — ee 47 * 
— — — 2 : * — ie se 3 ‘ 
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GARRETT P. SERVISS _- ey * 

Garrett P. Serviss, prominent scientist ‘ — 

and writer, author of “The Second De- ig 

luge,"’ etc., says: — FX 
Aave tried many brands of , wee 

tobacco, good. bad and indifferent, : it 

before als “ered upon Tuxedo, the 4 
idéal X —— 5% ~ — — best 3 
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Beautiful Young Pianiste Will 
Be Heard in Tschaikowsky’s 

B-Flat Concerto. 

Bea eR a — een $10, $12.50, $15, $18 
fa der on conta | SEE AND YOU WILL BUY || aad to $2730 Dresses. ee on countless other complaints c. Spar n a ht. Tina Lerner, young, u 7 

Eo? bitwise that coy drag ta deusat naan One look at the great values we are giving in the sale of the stock of All Spic, pan, New— 

SP AEG Rei a F 

ey 

se 

~ 

9 

voll them—also that any drug | magnetic, and ranking as one of the big- 
ose ite power after being taken |rest figures in the plano world today, * oun — — — ———— Hoffman-Rothehild & Co.’s Suits and Overcoats for men and young In Two Lots 

forces Nature in-}certo in B flat, which allows splendid men, and Daube-Cohen & Co.’s stock of Suits and Overcoats for boys . 
og igen el math aman dl cs 28: and young men, is enough to make you.-want to buy. You will recog- — Choice, 

nal Bathing which will keep the in-/|trast to —— — nize the values at a glance you will see instantly that you elf ool | 
is Ie tiaie aad Geter gad Set opened that — — mike one-half your clothes money. Come and see for yours and no 
from waste as exacting Nature can | gin with the Glaszounow Symphony No. her argument will be necessary. pet | 
demand—which, taken occasionally,|4, which is in much lighter vein, and 
sean —— * —— ager distinctly melodious. It has not been L Lot No. 1 N 1 

epression, an heard here since the World’s Fair. 0 S it d 0 t — ore Mrs’ “igen [ened evs snes te Werte Pa el] LOtNO.1 $10 Suits and Overcoats 
which are caused by the blood tak-| “Impressions of {taly,” in which the 
us up the — from — beautiful music reflects incidents in the For men or men and young * 19 
‘tines em througn/life of the people, from th uleback 1 the system. That method is the ’ journey up the — * oe the ever manufactured to retail at $10. 

renade in the moonlight. e * ° . 

"rhs dust Groghien te Given tes tveny A ETIOCU. in this sale at......... 
pore ea on rte sa night, and the [ t N 9 7 

— ween reser “uel LOtNO.2 ${(5 .Suits and Overcoats 
le” ; of matinee opening time from 4 to2hasi1 — SSS 

been welcomed, and “atter : nd young men— | PEM ae cen ans 
the ane men and young 8 15 ee pe oe In every way this 

*** 

which is ake thusiasti used | COmeert” teas are now the rule when in- , | a —** on dha gone by| teresting discussions of the programs manufacturdd to retail at $15. isa Dress opportunity 
— ste aor eng a ican Mien Sieoe = I Priced in this sale at......... that no woman who 

u 
—— \ CEN 3 naan? , 

and Delph | sunitay attervoen will be tatian Kao (ff Sui 0 , SNe reads this announce- 
Every one should af lenst investi-|™®% aramatic soprano, who has Just Lot No. 3 No. 3 $20 uits and ver coal — . : ih ol al ment should ignore. returned after several years’ study of — — * ee, neg he ag Para / Wagnerian opera roles, in which sne|f For men and young men 3000 Dresses, 150 

styles—everyv color , F550 Fem Cons “e-(h™ Pome Set oe. —manufactured 2. re- 
oben thininial e in 

_ of all sizes— . — 
: — 

A. G. Brauer Supply Co., 816 N. Third st. this sale *»—— 

— Lot No. 4 No. 4 $75. Suits . AND THE. PRICES: * aa : — 

— men and young men ON ae : 
:S ociet y; —manufactured to re- | c eo $10.00 and $12.50 § 98 $15, $18 and Up to’ 

tail. at $25. Priced in — Bike, A Sane — 8 

4 EY ape ea eee | Saar ol) EB hi Dresses for , . $27.50 50 0 Dresses for . 

— I* eee Seo 9 0 ia Why, the materials alone would cost you by ete this price. . T 
at her apartment in the St. Regis ee, Oy ee G4 on many of them would cost from $5.00 to $10.00. Dresses for 

to present her daughter, Mi Emil ace a YS — 
Riddle, formally to-sosiety. Mrs. Philip Vor seh men and young aon i — ee calling, dinner dances, teas, bridge parties, clubs, matinee, — 

9 
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Bond Fouke'’s luncheon Saturday at the] 

_ Many Are Exact Duplications of Paris Jt St. Louis Club in honor .of her sister, manufactured to retail at $30 
Miss Riddle, will be one of. the smart 

— Beautifully designed and fashioned of richest silk velvet, and — affairs of the week. We Priced in this sale J— 

silks, soft, cli ssalines, French and in 
— & Doipht or Co. i boulevard. will entertain | F | — —* BOYS’ CLOTH ES $1.90, $2.90, $8.75 AND ea.76 ' ee ineluding * chads poe white. 55 sar S draped, ede 

fect, as well as the pe a line models, with high waist, long sleeves, 
* 515 “Ol: 7th. and Locust, Broad- deli boulevard will entertain Friday 

—— buttons, ete. The tow 1 
ngto with a dinner dance at the Bogy Golf 3 

Se See, Club, which was formerly their homs, Mo * dee These 
Marietta, in honor of their daughter, , Our, tto: 
Miss Ruth Carleton, who is one of the “Better Clothes Values 

; — * | = attractive debutantes this winter, i ; hada 

DIAMONDS nie: tiroscnin! Matha ot Manian (eh | : . | Displayed in |} $3.98 and $6.90. 

WATCH! SQA re 4 | mn) = (Our Windows © —— TH08. w. — — 
—— — 

ON CNT | CLOTHING COMPANY : 
Heese cosh SH, ocd smetr place, tm Nofmanay| N. W. Corner Eighth and Washington —_- DRSAWY! Rol SHON SHOE I 

and heve taken an apartment at * 

Cabanne place. 

Ee eN IN is 

Mrs. St. John Boyle of Louisville, has | 
announced the engagement of her , 

daughter, Miss Mary Boyle, to Walter | t 

Taylor Campbell of 8t. Louis. 

5 Se er - Will there be a Victrola in Racquet clibe and lives at the Buck- 
ingham Hotel, . : ) : 

Mr. and Mrs, Hugo Jacobson of 5120 or) > 

=e 1 (V2) your home this Christmas? day evening next ‘in honor of the Kem . J | 

twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed- 
ding. 

Damen Sot sine macce| fl Vvou can search the whole world over and not find another day Club has sent out cards for Thurs- 

SPRAIN reise ce roteer™ Snes] Loe that will bring so much pleasure to every member of the 
— — — 

Mrs. J Sarpy Berthold has taken , 
apartments at the Usona Hotel for the : rer * $ $ 7 $ 
winte?, and her daughter, Mrs. ‘Sam- — * 
uel B. Gundy of Torento, Ontario,, is 

er W, Stilwell, her eres | 3 . pear That Xmas — —9 875 $100 $150 , $200 
daughter, Margaret, and Mra, F. D.| | Victrola ; 

atten Se BA borer at ee] i : Any Victor dealer in any city m 
West Morgan street for a few days on 

wn nm aa the world will gladly play any music 
— myn | youwishtohear, = 

aterman avenue and Meme sesh ms + | were married ‘Tuesday at the C _ Sales Rooms for * Vietor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J. * bian Club, Rabbi Satiuel Sale, of 
j Temple Shaar-Emeth officiating. | 

‘Miss Gertrude Rosenthal was maid ‘1006 — —— T7 
Kate —* salier F carina OL ve | Ps er, Harry Bid- 
ney Solomon, Clarence Pareiro, Wal- Victrolas $15 to $200—Easy Terms ff Desired -You can buy 

oe ee Complete, Perfect Stock of Records 
The bride was gowned in white Any Victor Record you wish to hear, delivered immediate Phone 

satin and point lace. Her tulle veil | vent orders. Olive 5630. Central al STE Let us show wy differ- Victrolas and. 

records better . ence in each Victrola. 

white rosea and lilles of 
| the valley. Mr. and Mrs. Cook have 
gone to Chicago to spend their honey- 

} moon, and upon their return they will 
plive Ot G8 Woes, Pine boulevard, 
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W STORE BY ONE | TST Te 
OF 3HOLDIPNEN} —— 

| SN oo Se” ioe 
Trio Appear Three Times on MASc + wi The L t Vri le E le Sta Da’ J 1912 

South Side—Pedestrian Is wa. Ig as ip ag lam p y 

Robbed. Zz “ms With the blowifig of the bugle at closing time tomorrow at 6 o’clock this TRIPLE ponte Pg ght iy 

— g OFFER will be withdrawn, not to be repeated again this year. It’s an event that comes but twice a year, 

Clarence Kring, 19 years old, of #08 — | vember, & could not be better timed, as it comes just when Winter needs, Thanksgiving requirements & 

roadway * lied. 
——— — R Ss ees , tr dite on — shopping here tomorrow, while THREE of the valuable Eagle ‘Stange are given instead of the 

Tuesday night, was in. ONE, you can complete your Eagle Stamp Book in just % the time it would normally take. It’s well worth your 

esa aR : idar that a full book of 1000 Eagle Stamps can be exchanged here for $2.00 in cash or $2.50 worth too, when you cons} serious condition at the city hospital THE lj SU AL any merchandise in this store. Special Value-Giving Attractions, prepared in every section, in addition to this 
| Eagle Stamp feature will make your visit Thursday extremely profitable. | Wedn : 

A bullet struck him in his right hip 

and lodged in the groin. His brother, — — 

Dr. Blvert V. Kring, Dr. Willard J. Har- — $10 Bust Forms, $7.8, i | : 

ris, 82 Virginia avenue, and the staff hte : 10 (Kae ~ : 

physician, were in constant attendance Correct — adjustable. fx a | / 

upgn him. iy, — ed, (2F f ⸗ g ey 

Kring and a chum, Joseph Lange- to 48 bust—Thursday, CF, , * ahha — 

meter, 2818 Neosha street, were behind special for 

the prescription case of « drug store at 7.85 WASHINGTON AVE. AND SIXTH SL Cee 
the South Breadway number, owned by ¥ We Give, Redeem & Guarantee We Are St. Louis Headquarters for INNO- Largest eg uters: 0 erchandise 

ARDROBE TRUNKS. t Retail in Missouri o e the, West... | ane See ee ee oe 
Kring’s father, when a man came tn at = ee ee —WR 5 — — 

⸗ 

Hall - Borchert La 

—S 

—Niens & Youn ng M -\ 20.00 & $22.50. Conta: ‘$15.0 
Second Man Enters Store. 

Women’s Coats that are decidedl becoming & correctly styled Kring gave them to him. As he was 
changing the dime the man gave him, a 

—plain tailored,. semi-fitting, loose or ted back effects — in the full second man came.in, drew a revolver 

and ordered Kring to throw up his WT OnVe if e () om length nfodels—of serges, broadcloths, fancy pon 

aaa Sort fell. i ae wales, novelty fabrics, heavy woolens & chinchillas— in 

At the shot, Langemeler ran out from the latest colors—-$20.00 & $22.50 values—Thursday, spe- 
, | behind the prescription case and the men ie . : cial for 51) Wide 

rushed out the front door. In front of 
the vacant lot at 4543 they were joined — — W omen * “Victoria”’ ‘Coats at $19. 75 * 

— —— > V e r C Q a S || Surpassing $25.& $27.50 Qualities Shown Elsewhere "J 
west and disappeared. ‘4 ; ; All the latest & cleverest models—in the plain: tai-_4 

Fifteen ⸗ warty ete — a NS lored & trimmed effects—full length & nobby # 
bar ‘entered: th : 48-inch Coats—many in the new cutaway ‘de- f 
of the same putigtiat tale * Emi ! for $16.00 Thursday signs—of plushes, — boucles, serges, 
aig pt Eo re — care | An exceptional value—200 of them broadeloths, wales, novelty.coatings, soft woo 1 tT 

three held & pistol against his stomact! | | ens & two-faced materials—in the linge 
stomach pep for Thursday's s special selling—new colors & black — unmatchable — q 1 ty 

while the others searched him and too«x 
% cents, all the money he had with , ie Pgray effects in heavy all-wool fab- under $25.00 & $27.50—Thurs- 

day, special values, at........... him. 

Dieringer followed the three east to i —* rics—52 inches long—belted back, Women's $25 & $97. 50 Suits, $16.75 
rrnead hy tig ip ee ae py ero a : ” convertible collar—serge body lined 

posed to be the first man who entered | — Had fats Smartly styled—in plain tailored or trimmed ef- 
is ulna? Gad —— satin sleeves—roomy ¢ 6 | fects—straight front or cutaway, empire or 

— 532— and mee * & comfortable coats short. waisted designs—of imported suitings, 
e & 

ey» — 

One started to pay the fare, and Asko⸗ f ully worth $20.00 — -men’s-wear serges, novelty fabrics & hard-fin- 

Conductor Charles 8. Vogel, 2204 Itask : 4 ished worstedsin the newest shades & black 
— a8 a —— avenue —— Thur sday ; special —coats lined: with ‘guaranteed satin—20 dif.-. 
Vogel told them they were going the COG Sy si eer Bea ferent styles — $25.00 & $27.50 

paren Pon Ws iaag A maraeg Ila . i 1 | values, Thursday, special. . 
e } 

again réfused the transfer and one of | Men’s & Young Men’s $18 for.....+.+.-- if tees ote Stas 

the men drew a revolver. : — Women’s $30 to $37. 50 | Suits $23, 50 
— ane casks —— & $ 20 Winter Suits, $14 Every new w & salictioned style is — toe 
of it. Joseph Stork of 4448 Virginia ave- ’ : : . 

Manuf acturer sige oe el * are od . — * rence About FOUR HUNDRED Surts in }}- +} i tea ick — — ie i 
Ui : Between them they got the revolver. The : : ‘th best Skinner’ Atin—-—skirt 

two bandits leaped. fromothe: car and|# .|i.f . this lot—the newest models of strictly aie naan 
‘*Is it true that the problem of || disappeared. One of them left his hat on } eae S Ades , 

supply and demand and the labor {| the platform. . all-wool fabrics—in the latest pat- $32.50, $35.00 & $37.50—Thursday, , 
——— — | terns & colorings in gray, brown & ; 
ine? Vr AL engin ed. alipers,, a; wert 3a fancy blue novelty weaves—standard $29.00. —— ae for re, 

**Yes,’’ he replied, ‘‘the antici- || Meletio Fish and Oyster Co., 4l¢ Frank- BR — 
tion of — * cae. lin avenue. $18. 00 & $20. 00 qualities—for Thurs- ‘different models—plain tailored with —* collar— 

- wide collar & cuffs of Burma fur fabric, & wid ing of labor are the vital ele- day’s selling 'we offer | 4 00 wate & Melia at Chduiies Usb ad Toki 
mente of a manufacturer’s suc- |} DECENT HOUR TO GO fastenin lined with ranteed cess, but the most important fac- them at the special price astenings— ith gua 
— ——— HOME GROWS LATER of. — —— ek see A ane hae 

eeeeeereeeeeesveeeeeeeee 
Meee. . special for Coe ee eeeeeeeres esses 

4 

that business success comes only ||"OW!” Car Expert Swears It amt 
(through keeping the body in per- Once Was Midnight, but . | Se B y in pe * 
fect sandition, and the ability to Now Is Morning. = — * mm, 
—— * ~~ * * * —— CHICAGO, Nov. 20.—W. M. Weather- 4 | ° — $1.25 & $1.50 i. J E WELRY NOVE TI 
Siitteek things 1 do religichsly.” — MAiadantie suustvens eters td Boys 37. a0 Fancy Knicker -BROADCLOTHS, 98c At out of the ordinary savings Thured —— uti- 
-_ ‘*My son,’’ he continued ‘‘plays ||arbitration board in the street car con- 1 ’ 

-the violin unusually well, but, as ||troversy over wages, said there was Suits $ 5 7 5 Medium weight, 54-inch, all-wool, plain oe Hep icone —e— ch to select. 

‘none of our family were able to |jno limit now as to the time a citizen 9 tl —— Poe. navy, Jewelry Novelties, 59¢ $1.50 & $2.00 Jewel 

’ gray, ete.-— 
| — 

“ gaceompan him, we were withou ight reach his home at night in order . as Pearl, rhinestone & platinum 
y : rags — worth $1.25 & $1.50— finish—long chaina, La ¥ . + y : 

wears —* home Play = — ae —— — * —— 4 tt? €& Double - breasted winter weight Thursday, yd —— —— — — of La oi 

Kew we are able to play his |/arbiters Tuesday brought out the state- Suits—of all-wool fabries, in gray, $1.75 Corduroy, $1. 25 Yd. | rings, hat pins: * bar 59 ß 2 i 
difficult accompaniments, jment when he asked what was the |:t- . . brown & tan mixtures—2 & 3 but- Vex stylish, 27 F inch — aay Si ocanelie tee 

perked wonders in eliminating ||get home. , ton models—full peg-top knicker- —— 1— $1. 6-Thuredey, 9 Op My bth a * * — og te cael 
ce my mind the cares of a busy —2 — * agg sag whee i} bockers — serge lined — well tai—⸗ d Pag A alg : Vanities. $1 95 50c & 750 —— 

table citizen tried to get hom ; ' lored—sizes u to 18 : 5* — as : overtios. Sw | _ ‘The Kimball Player-Piano has || ‘espectable 7 4 | P Extra quality, pure silk, 19-inch plain 

pins —— 0 

z our musical evenings have jlést hour for a. respectable citizen to 

eat hand-played music. in time for breakfast he is all right, 7 p ’ : fessaline—g00d shades—worth 49¢ cotn * vai nity scusen 

Our traffic day has risen from 18 to 22 | Thursda J q $1.50 to $2.0 $00 to 
— ota aie. the —* hours. I would not hazard an opinicn ph y ‘ $1.2 25 Silk P oplin, See .00 $1.50 to, $3.00 Ganmeta spines’ te, otc——$0e to. 900 

| notes P ys any make th us of th nocturnal habit “ 9 4 40- { “h Silk & W * 

s noto roll. It has a full, of the. owl ae patent.” 7 3 Roys $6 50 Chinchil la & all the « .& Wool Popiin, co Plain & “stone set ! 50c & Thc Mesh 380 
_ pound, rich, mellow singing tone : \. worth $1.26-—Thureday, yara.. 1,00, Sto Vanity Boxte, 109 German silver, engraved . 
—selected materials, best work-, || s¢.0e , Nov. . Gold & sliver plated — oval, frames — on 

--manship, roll-guiding, device, aa Clover — ——— nana Bic ye O vercoats, $4 90 (medium s shape. chains 

_ melodic soloist and ten exclusive | * 
ents. $25,000 KOSHER HOSPITAL Strietly all-wool, Chinchilla Coats, in Cambridge gray & f” Women’ s Princess Slips yy 

4 blue—double-breasted styles with self collar & £& — . * ** = 
J Prices $450 Upward Jews: Seek to Double Fund belt. all — up close to the neck—fancy lions — Ince "t ri mhed 7 40 as WILTON w UGS, $27. 50 

gene Wee. 
Easy Payments First Subscribed. wool lined—sizes 214 to 8—handsome & comfortable flounces—Thursday, spe- : SEV ELOPER—6. . é ae: * St, 

Free music roll library mem- A committee was appointed at a mass teers wa ae be duplicated under sp 50— 4 TY: elit 9x12 Royal 1 Wilton Rugs—in s good as- | Eat sine, cathe sts — 

— been pledged toward a fund for thel kes, ; ee 
J — taken in ex- |] ection of @ * hospital, to red bons > —— ts Pweg on long— — —$35 values—Thurs.. 

nown as the Jewish K v Ae [iulw'a tower erect, | Children’s Norfolk Coats | 
Grand and Blair avenues. minster — 40 

caracul collars & cuffs—novelt 99 9x12 Axthinster — many of ‘s dest 
& excellent lizings—2 to Dogskin or Pique-Kid Gloves—one or repgren ted Pte —V. Son, Smith & wy ‘&W. 

pual $1. * —E | value, Thursday, for......... fay, —* Alexander Smith Sai alae ss 12 6D 

Children’s Bleck Plush * | urer; Nathan Heassenlberg, 

tenings—pearl, buttons & quilted satin 
| lining—sizes 2 to 6 years—a very prac- 

~ : WORN Ae 0 620 554 cae cuhe custigen 
BALDWIN HAD 20 MILLIONS 

One “Million — in Executor’s | or mouse — 00 
oa cial 1 hb tAfebe sk ce sk WON 

‘Bership 1 ) wag lee ago ger ben aed tag hyp consti } 12  sortment of medallion | — cans eesseheren ans 
uN a, Pianos and || Hall Tuesday night after $13,000 had \gpecial, vin . 7 k & blue stripes, also white gowns : —— & small, neat patterns aT. A) — aie ik 

the amount to $25,000. The buliding will ve ge : oR Cy —— 3 | . ons Petes. 
Seg 522.50 & £25.00 Axe | 

Officers elected Tuesday night to have ae e Of broadcloth in English red with black Women’s’ {1.25 Gloves, cf. 10 \ 

6 year sizes — special colors black’ & * —— er 10 —J he & ——— * ee Fog ~ Jeg ely ile ce 17.50 

ing secretary; Samuel Sanwartbace * With storm collars, wide cuffs, frog fas- 7RA) ADS AI ~ | 

OK: Get the from Loftis ! 
eon eresit; aa ae the — —— tieal garment—special 7 — 

value 
’s Lined Ca 

“in St. —— & | 
ity all linen—with neat |} 

: te : a 

Mee Sins 2 



¢ ONE BIG ‘Want 
— — —— — — — ee ad 

— Youth With Broken N eck and 

4 — 

ae Greecs, Nov. 
— “Massacres of Christians 

Palestine, caused the commander of the 

‘Russian cruiser Oleg to weigh anchor 
vail hurriedly for that district 

om 

in Jaffa, 

— 

of fortifications defending on 
stantinople at Tchatalja have received 
im@ers to cease fighting and merely 

“fo-hola the positions they have won 
; otiations have been begun for 

© conclusion of an armistice at the 
rg est of. Turkey. 

——— has nominated the Com- 
ander-in-Chief of the army at 
atalja to negotiate the armistice. 

The négotiations will be conducted at 
lademkeui, where — will ‘send 

ir delegates. 
“The Porte today will ——— én 
Epotentiaries to meet the Bulgarian 
‘plenipotentiaries with a view not only | 
to” ha conclusion: of an armistice, but | 

. cs iscuss conditions of peace, | 
— = SS ee 

‘pectal Cable to the Post-Dispatch 
—— and New York Wortd. .. 

' right. 393, by P a - iy Yorks ro Pde iets ‘Co. 

-tonvoy, NOW. —2 Daily rele- 
— — urea. 

is -@ ghost of a chance 

“that. the cfushed Turks may ob- 
better. terms than they thought a 

| days ago, The scourge of cholera 
)énded the War of the two opposed 

mies at Tchatalja. The Turi army 

its last gasp, but the other is 
ie well spent. 
_patThe only sssential difference tothe 

| 7 —8 of the two armies. is nat 
He. is Victorious and that the other ts 
+ eeten. A frightius cholera epidemic is 
ee 1g tWo eXhausted atiwies,. one 

y demoralized by incessant d>- 

‘This places the pocsibility of car- 
— sane War beyond human 

cie: 

E 

Lo 

— —— Demands, 
i Paris source gives the con- 

of the Balkan allies ‘with re- 

* to an armistice, which include the 
pconditional surren@er of important 

ts, such as Adrianople, the Tchatal- 
‘and Dufazzo, on the Adriatic 

For these Bulgaria wilt renounce 

into Constantinople. ‘ 

| believe | that Turkey will yield 

t Of the: points in the hope that 
Sats will undertake to re- 
the. of the allies when peace 

uded. If the pour parlors dre 
isful, Constantinople will remain 
Bb. starvitery,. which the powers 

nerous difficulties, however, | re- 
sos the status of the Ae- 
ean. the matter’ of ‘a Servian 

, Adriatic, tite delimihation 
Albania, the partition. »f 
the claims of Roumania 
‘customs administration. 

ibility that Turkey; 

fortifications, 
—— ot her best fighting. ma- 
from the Asiatic provinces which 
1c * been ta action. 

—“— ~~ 
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Spinal — ‘Set in Place, 
Vertebraé Muscles: Restored . 

to Functions. 

Charles Edward Selb, a 17-year-old 

member of the Ironton, O., high school 

footbal} team, who suffered a broken. 
neck while practicing football in Octo- 

ber, 1911, is now said to be practically 

cured by the physicians who have been 

treating him at the Baptist Hospital, 

Garrison. and Franklin avenues, since 
last May. Dr. Benjamin, L. Dorsey of 

1422 North Taylor avyentte has assured 

Selb he will be able to retuͤrn to ‘his 

home in a few weeks. | 

When Dr. Dorsey began his treatment 

Seib was suffering from parajysis of 
both arms and legs, ‘and ‘partial paraly- 

sis of ‘the digestive organs. Their use 

has been restored and he now suffers 
from only a slight paralysis of the right 

arm. 

Case Called Hopeless. - 
When Selb was taken to Dr. Dorsey 

waded being assured by some physicians 

that he wag not badly hurt, and by 

others that he had not more than two 
months to live, Dr. Dorsey foutid by an 

X-ray examination that the second ver- 

tebra from the head, where the head 

tests on the spinal’ column, was broken, 

and that ‘the bone hook trom the sec- 
ond vertebra which . projects ‘over the 

rim of the first vertebra was ‘broken. 

After that tor more than five. months 

Selb lay in bed at the hospital. with a 

150-pound weight pulling on his head to 

reli¢ve all pressure from the spinal col- 
umn. When he had sufficiently revov- 

Jered to be permitted | to sit-up, a steel 

frame was built over his head, to this 

was. fastened a leather strap which 
bound his head and passed under his 

chin, and which was fastened to a 
séries of straps about his body. Rest- 
ing on his hips was a steel band, to 
which the frame over his head was fast- 
ened, making a rigid arch over his head 
with all weight resting on his hips. The 

effect of this was to have his head 

suspended from the frame ahd to relieve 

‘| the reg hy 1 column of any of the weight 
of the At night, when he goes to 

bed, the weight is fastened to his head. 
Massaged Muscles ‘About Spine. 

' The treatment has consisted of mas- 

sage of the muscles surrounding the 
apinal column, the purpose being so to 
Strengthen the muscles that they would 

hold in thejr proper places the broken 
pleces of the vertebra. Although Dr. 
Dorsey, from an ethical standpoint, : re- 

fused to ‘discuss the case with a Post- 
Dispatch reporter, he told Selb that 
these muscles were now greatly, 
strengthened jand 
strong eno for him te discard the 

steel frame and permit the head its nat- 
J ural He said that ‘possibly Sélb 
would need to wear a support about his 
week to assist the muscles, but that he 
fas not sure but that even the support 
could be ‘Gone away with. 

s 

in ‘me would * be} 

CHARLES 
EDWARD 
SELB... 
— — ⸗ 
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read was gradually being puiled to one 
side, and I began to suffer severe pains.- 

The use of my right arm became im- 

paired, and then it became paralyzed. 

St, Louis Surgeons Last Resort. 
“This was in April of this year. I be- 

came alarmed arg my father brought 
me to St. Louls,. A. number of doctors 

sxxXamined me. Most of them said my 

janjury Was not serious. and that time 
would cure me. One doctor, however, 

wold father that nothing could be done 

for me, @hd that I would not live more 
than two months. 

/ “We then went to see Dr. Dorsey. He} 

took X-Ray pictures which showed tie 
exact trouble, and he sent me to the 
hospital. That was in May. 

Men I was injured I weighed 192 
— and was 6 feet 1% inches tail. 

When I entered the hospital I weiglicd 

® pounds. My food would not digest 
and I was completely paralyzed in 

both legs ahd arms. I now weight 120 

pounds and have recovered the use cf 

my arms and legs and everything I 
eat ‘nourishes my body. I can n3w 
walk several blocks without difficult7. 

» Dida’t Expect Recovery. 

“When I learned that I really had na 
broken neck, I did not expect to re- 
cover. I did not believe it possible that 

doctors’ could do anything for a per- 
son whose neck had been broken, but 
from the first treatment I seemed to 
improve. 

(FIRM DISMISSES CHARGE 

Nolle Prosse in Case of Alleged 
_ Embezzlement. 

Assistant Circuit Attorney Griffin 
Tuesday golle proased a charge of 

embezzlement brought against Elmer 
Boode, formerly clerk in the sporting 
goods department of Scruggs-Vander- 

voort-Barney Dry Gods Co. 
He was accused of embezzling 

goods worth $35. Boode claimed in- 
nocence and the firm asked for his 
dismissal. 

Ames School Entertatument. 
‘The Ames School will hold its annual 

entertainment Friday at 8 p. m., at 

North St. Louis Turnér Hall. An inter- 
esting program wfil. be given by pupils 
and their friends. 

The Best Cough Syrup 
is Easily Made at ome 

Costs Little and Acts 

Money Refunded If It Fails. 

This recipe —— a pint of congh 
syrup, and saves t ste as 
compared with meting cough reme- 

{dies.. It stops obstinate. coug ven 
whooping cough—in a hurry, and is 
splendid for sore ] asthma, croup, 
hoarseness and other throat troubles. 

- Mix one pint of granulated sugar 
with 4% pint of warm water, ‘and 
stir for 2 minutes. Put 2% ounces of 

bottle, and add the p. 
This takes right. hold a co 

and. gives, almost instant vp oes 

SHE CONFESSED 10 
SAVE FER FIANGE 

Stenographer on Trial. for Life 
Testifies Police Made Her Be- 

lieve He Was in Plot. 

NO MALICE TO ZOLLINGER 

But. She Carried Pistol When 
She Went to Park With Him, 

to Be on Safe. Side. 

By Associated Press, : 
\ COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 20.—Prosecutinz 
Attorney Edward C. Turner today be- 
gan &@ cross-examination of Miss Cecelia 
Farley, the State House stenographer 
on trial for first-degree murder for the 
shooting of Alvin E. Zollinger last 

spring, after the witness had testified 
that she did not know who pulled 

the trigger of the revolver which shot 
Zollinger. 

In a voice firmer and louder than she 

used yesterday, the girl emphatically 

denied that she had told Miss. Pearl 

Clark, a detective, about her case, but 

said that she had “confessed”’ at po- 
lice headquarters to save her fiance, 

who, she was tol by the police, was 
believed to be implicated in the shoot- 
ing. 

Miss Farley declared she had no mal. 
ice toward Zollinger when she went to 

the park with him, but had carried a 

revolver because she was afraid ‘“‘he 
would do something, and I — to be 
protected.” 

Shortly after Miss Farley and Quig- 
ley were arrested for the shooting, Miss 

Farley told Chief Carter that she shot; 

Zollinger. Early in the trial, the de- 
fense attempted to prove that she made 

this confession under pressure, when she 

was led to believe that Quigley was 

likely to be held for the shooting. 

A woman detective from Cleveland 
testified Miss Farley told her when in 

jail that she made the confession to 
protect Quigley. 

LOVING CUP TO JANNUS 
Aero,Club Officials Present It 

‘ at a Luncheon. 
Tony Jannus, at a luncheon at. the 

Jefferson Hotel Wednesday, given in 
honor of the completion of 771 miles of 

his journey by hydroplane from Omaha 
to New Orleans, received a loving cup 

‘from officials of the St. Louls Aero Club. 
Among the officials pre’ent were Rob- 

ert E. Nolker, president; James W. Be- 
mis, vice-president; Albert Bond Lam- 

bert, chairmen of the Flight Commit- 
tee, and Willlam A. Brady, secretary. 

Among the others -who attended were 

Capt. H. E. Honeywell, Capt. John Ber- 
ry, Andrew Drew, Albert von Hoffmarf 

Thomas Benoist and Hugh: Robinson. 

Honeywell and Von Hoffman told of 

experiences they had when competing 

for the James Gordon Bennett interna- 
tional flight trophy. | 

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING. 
A handsome vanity box worth 2c 

FREE, if you will write on a postal 
card the correct meaning of the follow- 

ing, with your name and address and 

mail the card to "“ACTOID” Remedy 
Co., 196 Olive Street. ⸗ 

ylevitcA to 

reviL eht etalugeR 
selbuorT hcamotS eruC “SDIOTCA” 

noitapitgnoC eruC “SDIOTCA” 

stsiggurD ta c53 “SDIOTCA”’ 62 
amezcE seruc “MLAB DIOTCA” 

enruB ,sbacS ,seroS sdnuoW ,stuCc 
sesaesiD nikS NA dna 

“SDIOTCA” 
“SDIOTCA” 

ADV— 

Kilis Self, Wife, Baby, ‘With Chlore- 
form. 

WORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 20.—John 

Wood, a grocer’s clerk, killed his wife, 
his 4-months-old baby and himself with 

chloroform last night. A note found by 
a 13-year-old daughter when she awoke 

toGag. totes told of the ae a 0 EE 
ewes — — — 

Easy. to End 
CATARRH 
Just Breathe Booth’s HYOMEI— 
Kill the Germs and Soothe the 
Inflamed Membrane— 
Start Today. 

Don’t be prejudiced. There is not 
a particle of morphine, cocaine, or 
any injurious or habit forming drug 
in HYOMEI. 

It is made of Eucalyptus and other 
grand antiseptics. It will greatly 
* the misery of catarrh or any 
affliction of the nose and throat in 

tba minutes. 
No stomach dosing—just breathe 
— it gets at the catarra 

germs and quickly dedtroys them. 
Ask for HYOMEI (pronounced 

High-o-me) outfit. It only costs $1.00, 
and consists of a hard rubber pocket 
inhaler, which can be carried in vest 
pocket, a bottle of HYOMEI, a med- 
icine dropper and simple d ons 
for use. Extra bottles if needed, 50c. 
Lead sell 

seliP oslA} 
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MISS FARLEY SAYS I MAN WHO GAVE. 
HIS. BABY. AWAY 
LOSES HIS. JOB 

Threatening Letters Assail Home 
Where Infant Was 

Born. 

INEIGHBORS WON’T SPEAK 

Father Complains He Lost Sleep 
Sitting Up With New 

Son. 

Edwin Richards of 4059C Lucky street, 
who gave away his two-days’ old bab) 

poy, has lost his position. His em- 

ployets, the Courtney Packing Co., dis- 

charged him Tuesday, following general 

discussion by his: fellow-workers of his 

action and of his explanation for it, 

‘given in a news wwe in Monday’s: Post- 

Dispatch. 
When a Post-Diapater reporter called 

Wednesday morning at the Lucky street 

house,/ Richards was reading the latest 

of the many letters and postal cards 

which had been delivered at his home 

in the last 36 hours. 
One of the cards was addressed to 

Mrs. Richards. “We are in sympathy 
with you in your condition,” it read. 

“HH not let the baby go into the 
hands of others. If you do, you will 
have to suffer the consequences.” 
The card was signed “Citizens of St. 

Louis.” 
Received Threats by Mail. 

He said nearly all the letters con- 

tained messages of expostulation or 
warning and that some _ violent 

threats were made. 

“The neighbors won't talk to me,” 

Richards declared, glumly, “and they 
won't quit talking about me. Here 
I’'we been fired, solely on account of 
this matter. A messenger from the 

packing plant came to the house yes 

terday and told me not to report 

there for work again, that my job was 

gone. I'll have to get out and find 

another job now, I suppose.” 
Richards said the baby was at the 

home of his wife’s aunt. The aunt’s 

name, he said, is Mrs. Charles Clark, 

and she lives “in the suburbs of East 

St. Louis,” He said he. did not know 
her place of abede more definitely. 

Although his advertisement in Sun- 
day’s Post-Dispatch read “Fer Adop- 
tion—nice baby voy," Richards said 
Wednesday that he and his wife ha‘1 
not meant to let the child go perman- 

ently. “We weren't in a position t. 

care for itt for awhile,” he said, ‘and 
weadvertised so as to get somebody 

to care for it for a short time.” 

To a Post-Dispatch reporter Monday, 
Richards declared that neither he nor 
hie wife cared for children,'and that 

she had “got enough of them’’ before 
marriage in her work as a schol 

teacher. He said he worked hard, and 
needed to sleep without interruptivn, 
and complained that he had lost two 
night’s sleep on the Iinfant’s account. 

The baby had a cold, but he said he 
would leave the matter of medical care 
to the person who might adopt him. 

Wednesday, after having learned what 
others thought of the matter, he not 

only refused to comment on any of his 
former statements, but denied having 

made them. 
Mother Writes on Subject. 

The following letter is similar to many 
received by the Post-Dispatch concern- 

ing the case of the Ritchie baby: 

To the Bditor of the Post-Dispatch. 

It was with much horror and 
crushed feelings I read the account 

in Monday evening’s issue of the 

Post-Dispar ™ the unnatural and 
cold-her wing couple who .posi- 

tively .c they dislike the darling 
little angel baby that God gave them 

to the extent of wanting it taken 
away from them immediately by 

anyone at all—it does not matter 
who, just so they get rid of it. 
They hate the bother of it. In other 

words, they hate the child and even 

deny it the attention of a doctor, 

although the poor infant is sick with 

a heavy cold at the tender age of 

two days. Such an action should be 
rapidly dealt with, as sickness calis 

for medical treatment in all cases 
no matter how. young or how old. 

It was not the wishes of this popr 

little baby to come into the world to 

bother anybody and be thus abused 

itself, and certainly the father and 
mother, who are responsible for its 
presence here, should do as other 

parents do—love their baby and be 

happy—and if they do not feel that 

way towards it now, they would In 
time, I feel sure. Why, even the 

beasts of the field love their young 
offspring; but I am sorry to say 
that the father and mother of this 

poor little baby are not as natural 
or as good as beasts. 

ANNIE &., a Mother. 

Frutt Peddier Whe Tied Up Son to 
Be Prosecuted. 

- Sam Buffalo, a fruit peddler of 1112 

North Sixth street, will be prosecuted fn 
the city courts on a charge of mistreat- 

ng his 9year-old son, Charles. Charles f 
was found tied to a gaspipe in the cellar 

Tr Cmbslaad tiie union ame Lee 
ub the. boy and had —— 
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FUR V MEN 
REGEIVE SENTENCE 
OF DEATH NOV. 

Rise: Vallon, Webber. and 
Schepps, Informers, to Be Re- 
leased—Sullivan to Be Tried. 

— — — 

By Associated Press, 

NEW. YORK, Novy: 2.—Sentence of 

death on the four gunmen convicted 

yesterday of murdering Herman Rosen- 
than will be pronounced by Justice Goff 

Nov, 26, he announced today when the 
prisoners were arraigned before. him. 
After sentence is passed the men will 
be taken to Sing Sing, where formar 

Police Lieut. Charles Becker is. awalt- 
ing death for instigating the shooting. 
The pedigrees of the gunmen were 

taken today at their arraignment. 
“Whitey” Lewis said his real name 
was Frank Seidenshue, born in Rus- 
sia, 24 years old and a book binder by 

trade. Both his parents are living, and 

he has served two jail sentences. 
“‘Dago Frank’’ gave his correct name 

as Frank Ciroficl; 27 years old, a native 

of Italy and a steamfitter by occupa- 
tion. He has served one jail term ind 
described himself as a moderate drinker. 
“Lefty Louie” said he was christened 

Louls Rosenbesg, was 21 years old, a 
native of Austria; and married. His 
vocation was salesmanship, he said; 
he was temperate and had served %ne 
jail sentence. 

“Gyp the Blood” was recorded as Har- 
ry Horowitz, a clerk, 24 years old, a 

native of New York City, married and 
temperate, 

The State’s informers, Rose, Valion, 
Webber and Schepps, who have been 

held in prison during the trial, probably 
will, be released this afternoon. The 
District Attorney agreed today that 

there was no further need of keeping 

them behind the bars. It is thought 

that they will leave the city. 

William Shapiro, driver of the ‘“‘mur- 

der  ar,"’ and jointly indicted with tne 

gvumen and Becker, also will go free. 

In return for his testimony for the 
State, the District"Attorney’s office will 
move that the indictment against him 

be quashed. 
Of the seven indicted for the Rosen- 

thal murder, this leaves but one ‘de- 
fendant to be tried. Heiis Jack Sul- 
livan, “king of the newsboys,’’ who 1s 

sad to have pointed out Rosenthal to 

the gunmen. 

Joseph A. Shay, attorney for Charl 

‘Becker, filed with District Attorney 

Whitman today notice of appea' from 

the verdict of tiie jury which con- 
vieted hi§ client uf procerfilr’ the ‘mer- 

der of Herman Rosenthai. The notics 

acts as a stay of execution, 

Union Street Car Men Disband. 
JACKSONVILLE, Fila., Nov. 20.—The 

strike of the city’s street railway em- 

Ployes, begun three weeks ago, has end- 
ed, the striking motormen and con- 

ductors vores to disband the union. 
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This Fine Remedy 
A Mild, Bellable Laxative-Tonic ts Some- 
thing No Family Should Be Without. 

No well-regulated home should be 
without a laxative for there is 
scarcely a day in a family of sev- 
eral persons that someone doesn’t 
complain of a e, of sleepless- 
— * or show the first signs of a 
co 
A laxative then becomes a neces- 

sity or what was a trifling conges- 
tion at the beginning may run into 
a serious cold or fever. No harsh 
remedy is needed, but simply a mild 
laxative-tonic that will make the 
liver active and stir up the bowels. 
People who have tried a great many 
things, and are themselves heads of 
families who have seen the little ills 

there is nothing better than Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, which you 
can obtain at any drug store for 
fifty cents or one dollar a bottle, the 
latter being the family size. 
Among the great believers in 

Syrup Pepsin for constipation in 
old or young, and as a general house- 
hold emergency remedy, are Mrs. V. 
M. Hull, Wyacena, Wis., and Mr. P. 
M. Smith, Dunkirk, Ind., and they al- 
ways have a bottle of it in the home. 
It is scientifically’ compounded and 
its purity is vouched for, Mothers 
give it to tiny babies, and grown 
people, taking a little larger amount, 
find it equally effective. It is mild 
and gentle, pleasant-tasting and free 
from griping. 
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This Week Only 
Dinner Set 

Fine ‘Limoges French China; —22 
shape: decorated with rder 
delicately tinted roses - 

c 

pieces—reg. $30 value for... 

Imported China 

open handles, decorated wo mens 
der of large American 
roses, coin gold —— 
—* n 

Tray —I Impo rted 

in ngtural colors, tri 
“with green edges, 

' i96e earch nowy. . bsuew, . dari¥ 
Fruit Basket—Fine Dresden ghin 
footed, oval atyle, hand- 
flowers with garlands of fruit in 
relief; $12.00, RON. 
each. 
After-Dinner — Ten 
pieces, en utifulty “hand-painted 
flowers ‘In natural ‘tints richl 
gold finished edges; 00 
$21.00, now . 

rranged 
in artistic festoons and r qe 
solid gold handles-—Set 107 “S54 . 

ch ware; —— me 

— 

Cake Plates—Fine Kronach china, 

china, hand- 

pe tg bine as J 

6.00, now,.. : raetnerene 

rich 
ow 
$7 

Special Prices on Fine ( 
in ft Arcade Salesroom 

eee, 

The only way ‘to. 
have your valuables 
siife and at the same 
timeasy to get at is 
to” them in a Mis- 

ppi Valley Safe 
Deposit Box. 
At home or in the 

office they must F 
be hard to find 
to be safe and 

Mississippi 

they can never be 
really safe even. then. 

In our vaults you— 
and you alone unless 
you instruct other- 
wise—can find access 
to them in perfect 
privacy as often 
* as you wish. The 

cost. is five dol- 
—* a 5 

— 
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PEN POBTDIEPATOH PLATFORM. 

li Were, never 

fon ae priatiag news, al- || 28tion, Socialist growth must be taken into ac- 

i be drastically independent, never be }) count in any outlook for the future. The oppo-/drove Barbara Gladys Arnold to arson, which is 

| afraid to attack wrong, whether by preda- || *!tion to Socialistic policies in municipalities | just as good an alienist’s phrase as “brain storm, 

ry ' is not nearly so strong as the opposition to/“exaggerated ego” and others that have done 

‘ : dora 10, — — ——— m2 oh state Socialism in the nation, The nature of mu-/ valiant service. 

Scien nicipal government as a contern dealing with +o 

Some SUNDAY CIRCULATION —— |‘, mmo Dusiness of = community bas led) LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 
many to taror municipal ownership as the so- — 

: AVERAGE lution of all public utility problems. It is now — in Se. Page. 

PIRST 10 MONTHS. 1912, the rule with fegard to some: utilities in ‘nearly Emil Uz’s page in the Sunday Post-Dispatch 
all cities. reminds me that I have been to many mediums. 

296 S16 It is easy to conceive of conditions in the old/7, put one instance was I ever asked to write 

y~ 8 parties here and in®our city. government which| Not my own name, but the names of my dead 

DAILY AVER AGE would drive thousands of yoters into the Social-| friends, were was asked. I wrote nothing,\and 
went to another medium. Certainly no medium 

ist party or a kindred organization supporting) |». iritualistic societies asks for writing. I 

ogg cote olga til aan & modified Socialist platform. | went to a palmist; the reading was absurd and. 

166 4. | If the old parties are to check the Socialistic| untrue, I have never met a medium with a 

e growth they must be straight. They must play “prodigious gift of mental concentration.” I 

FIRST IN EVERYTHIN G fair with the people. They must satisfy the have met genuine clairvoyants and some who are 

* 

>» “se 

“Ey ts - not genuine. The genuine clairvoyant sees cor 
' public demand for progressive reforms qnd im- rectly” many times without any “prodigious ef- 

provements in municipél] management. They/rort” in fact, clairvoyants see only what ts 
‘ SCHOOL FIRE TRAPS. roust have open minds and. clean hands. They} shown them. No effort on their part is of any 

* The facts cited by Building Commissioner Mc-| ust handle public property and public affaing}*vall. How they see, they do not themselves 
concerning four school buildings, in ad- know. “Mind reading” is all flub-dub. Sometimes 

to t with an eye single to the public Interest. there is something Ike telepathy, but that is Aot 
© Stoddard School, are discreditable For the spring election no party can hope} ojairvoyance. The Spiritualists have nothing te 

, of Education. Mr. McKelvey calls to win without honest, capable candidates in] do with charms and such trash. It seems to me 
buildings fire traps and says the conditions sympathy with popular needs and aspirations,| that some influence is at work against the Spir- 

in them would not be tolerated in any|,,,, party can itualists and that the whole fight is really against 
Pree ee | y hope to win without a progressive 
vx building. The four he mentions are the platform. More than all else, St. Louis needs them, the fakirs being used only as a blind, 

Biair, Douglas and Dumas schools. a8 Mayor a leader with the capacity and breadth | 
and again has the attention of the igre to solve our municipal problems and with the Uneollected Ashes. 

| buildings ose ne ne — fs By character ant: fares 0 eee ae a — — og sh —8 to stop between ) | ) ’ and command publie support in his work. eisueemah .daih Whee * ¥ , a 
* th Cass d emp e Te tee ee: 

gepagearis —** — —* ee oe —* No prophet is needed to foresees a powerful ath pane. We nave —* to A rian. of he Menges Seer 
- yer clit) tenors in these| tuird-party opposition with an extreme radical} bought « new ash can for $1.60, but the haulers| [ios —— 

McKelvey reports in these! j.tform should the old parties disappoint pub-jmever come te collect the ashes since Nov. 1,| ————— 
of lives of school children ic expectation. when the Post-Dispatch reported that the city 

barred exits, unmanageable} — —— would collect the ashes. HOUSEHOLDER. 

or tible rubbish the ae , lack of eer neg se ———— Coincident with the great Democratic victory, Vulgar Vaudeville. 
| — prairie chickens have returned to Missouri. ° To] Te the Bditor of the Post-Dispateh. , 

folly of the school authorities. aks With reference to the forthcoming effort on 
coe : the part of the Public Morals Committee to clean 

Br 44 those Baptist translators leave Arma up the vice districts, in my opinion the greatest 
| ‘out of the Bible? ‘pressing need is for a vigorous censoring of ' 

arte? aa commission of certain vaudeville stunts now being pulled. off — : ⸗— 
ees + Sey, ae ee at certain West End theaters, especially of the 
| lienists sitting on John Schrank’s case promptly ) 7 | — 

SWIFT JUSTICE IN NEW YORE. . Ri kind that was carried on last week in a show dt 1 
jury’s unhesitating conviction of the four find in plain, sensible terms that he is insane} on Olive street, west of Vandeventer, where the ‘. TH E SU RE TH NQ AUTO BAN DIT. 

il - aed and unaccountable for his acts. chorus girls during one of the acts mingled with | — — — — — —— 
| Herman Rosenthal in New 

= 
who shot We might have been told that he lacked the} the audience flirting with and- promiscuously GREAT MEN AND LUCK. | JUST A MINUTE.~ 

—— 

Hee if 
1 
> 

v* 

4 
Sy Pa 

+ ia i: ‘ 2 

Sava wes Se a 
9 ⁊ 

ae fi 

rk follow I convicti Lieut. , ‘Sark follows closely aah the wie i ends | Universal unity of apperception, or that he had] issine both old and young men, meeried ⸗·⸗ cos seo Tribune 
. J ° ,! — 

—E — Becker r, instiga . ‘dmperative impulses. and disassociation off wy Sigurd Ibsen, son of the great Nor 
_ prompt, unobstruc course of justice @ not in the least condoning the vicious Written ost-Dispatch Clark McAdams 

will form —— entry - the | aeas,” or something else confusing in book-/] practices carried on in the semi-segregated dis- percolate — ng cor te © by 
records of American criminal jurisprud terms. In truth there has been so much ran-|tricts, I think what is needed most is to put an} once fe  poonap —— that fame | 
q 4 * al jurisprudence. dom and desultory technical twaddle dissemi-]°"4 to the corrupting of the minds of children | ,_ — — when — take TURKISH SOLILOQUY. THE COUNTRY STORE, 

gare L nated by the professors of psychology and neu- and ‘young. people at "the ehedp ploture shows: ~ “a human being’s advancement is con- The Turk at eve had run a mil The National Federation | of the detailed merits of the case y P » If we allow the minds of children to become | ationea by circumstances over which = —* of Retail Merchants, which 
‘@gainet the defendants, seems a new note in in- rolosy in recent years that the confused public| tainted, no amount of work on the part of any| he has no ened.” And stopped to rest himself a while. 
stroctions from the bench to juries in this|5@8 almost lost. sight of the simple principle] vice commission will be of any avail, and the] 1 was not sheer ability, Ibeen says . 

* itself which the criminal law pursues. last state will be worse than the frst, which made Napoleon a world figure, “it seems to me,” he said at length, ‘eountry. It strongly resembled the charges En- shins aieiate “ab: sein ee ——— QUI VIVmM | put Josephine’s intimacy with one. of “We lack the necessary strength, 
sh judges give to juries. If it broke any native | | 

gual , The deprivation of reason acquits The Case of Mrs. Lesh. —* weenie tae, of om —— a eli tin:tneh anton Waa ae —* 
traditions, it also broke the force, for| 5/8 actions. ‘ | 

the gurymen’s enlightenment, of confusing com-|»im of crime. The rule of discrimination which eprom women ough ase teeth tes leon which was the beginning of his} |§ We did for Richard Yea and Nay. I have read the story of Mrs, Pansy Lesh. In teoric became a great 
plications added tp the case by wholesale per- English and American law, has followed for more my opinion the woman its sane. Sheriff Hender- pe a aes tg pa sces —* di- “Another Saracen parades 

“No vestige of doubt can remain as to the| thau a century had its-inception“in circumstances} sen is right. She should be divorced from her 
, of the verdict. analogous to the attempted killing by Schrank] husband, ,given five years’ imprisonment and an Sonia from jurisprudence to Than busted up the old crusades. 

crime allied with corrupted guar-|°! Col. Roosevelt. In 1800 James Hadfield shot}immediate parole. During the five years she} Chance and circumstance are forcing “Since war descended to a gun 
ay _} should receive vocational training, so t she 

athip of the law has presented in New York|t King mp * * na st whips sn fore woutd:fin Abbe te. eare her owe. Welage ond fmumortals end forciny dows se| ‘The Saracen has learned to run. 
@f the city, New York has met those problems the crown to deferd the culprit. In simple lan-| equai suffrage. When women have the ballot the} among the “mute, inglorioeus Miltens.” 

with a courage, resolution and force worthy|&%45° which has been crystallized into law hej ccnditions of poor, neglected children will be| The history of culture and ef Until he heard a bullet buzz. 
J drew the distinctions between acts of malice} immeasurabiy improved. ‘ he says, is the “epic of the fertunate,” : : 

‘the second center of population in the world. om mischief and acts of madness. The rule in| e>ster Groves. EQUAL BUFFRAGIST, Ibsen’s gloomy outlook may not be “He does not seem to make the stand 
given this sensational crime and , wh hting hand to hand 

conclusion ought to extend its benefi-/Seneral is ap me MeNoughten's ease (10 Cl. Why Some Women Oppose Suffrage, —— eee 
outside of New York. Justice} aud Fin. 200), as follows: “To establish a de-| To — seo ree = eee “A bear-cat once, he is today 

made as swift and terrifying to fense on the ground of insanity, it must be y attention has been called to your Satur- The fastest sprinter in the fray. 

netlawiry clearly proved that at the time of committing} 4*Y ¢4!torial concerning the opposition to woman 
| outlawry —— aie 4 — the act, the party accused was laboring: under orm —————— — ———————— “I think, to do what once he did, 
Applying — 57— aE acerca © such a gefect of reason from disease of the/to understand that the opposition to suffrage may He ought to wear a wide-brimmed lid. 
RTs tag Car Ba, . mind as not to know the nature and qual-j be more than a mere “shrinking from new duties 

the See ake ‘bets which even the ity of the act he was doing, or, if he did and responsibilities?” Bosphorus first “The old-time turban doesn’t serve 

oa ot a patent ight bound to respect. know, that he did not know he was doing| _“® °PPonents—end I cannot think that we are The modern purpose I observe, 

Nig: Tie tiate Saal what was wrong.” ; sieves 4a pec ea gr pr ge “It does not shade the eyes. 60 one Ee * TINKERING WITH THE BIBLE. To the sense of this simple legal definition,| would effect none of the many —— toe Ra Can see to point his blooming gun. 
| “Do Baptists believe in a personal devil in medical jurisprudence and the profound treatises} ments promised, and that it has gained {ts de- : : bis. and generation? The inference 48|.¢ alienists have added nothing in a hundred] >/orable strength through the indifference of those | “The other fellow wears @ cap 
_ Seteed ‘by the alteration of the Lord’s prayer! years—nothing but profusion and confusion of —2*— fot aie a yet awakened to : . That answers better in a scrap. 

* 
a ‘the “improved” Bible issued by the American } the a ——— ‘ave. — HATTIE B. GOODING, — “Fis eyes ave shaded when he achoota. 

‘we from the evi] one” ts substituted for the time- as, ) And he gets his man, you bet your boots. 
jomored “Geliver us fram evil.” $$ Gov. Wilson —— been a boss and never}. he Seventh Strees Zine. : his tune weit benshing. Niteht, 

+ {p the King James version and in the} °° comfort in this for the fearful ones who/ geventh street Ine are now, and have been Attract s 
nénlied. Baptist lots tal tes the extent to| Temble over the thought of what his administra for some time, routed via the Broadway tracks “Tt’s scarcely worth the shooting at wep . qt. ] and, as a consequence, are ususlly packed all t : : ! faa Se on the great-|“°™ ™*Y 4° end what Mr. Bryan may do to’ tt jee and pattioularty tn the morntne and evening The way it's shaded by his hat. 

= oes est. English translators and “eliminated anti- tis te By hours, {t does seem to me that the Seventh street , vated lai ” “Graven image” gives way A KIND WORD FOR A CRUEL PEST. patrons are entitled to better service In the way 
| ” “ ” of more cars. These cars at present are run. image,” the “Lord thy God” to “Je-| Though dwelling upon tertns of intimacy with wt in about'1¢ minutes, when they should 

ovah *” and in place of “visiting the in-| man since Job's time and maybe earlier, it has be run on about « three-minute « 
BPS Be 

: pace, * quit fof the fathers upon the children unto the|remained till now for the first kind word to be] in former years this line picked up most of 
third spoken of Cimex Lectularius, otherwise the bed-j its passengers on Chippewa street, and on the ’ - 
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Presents a target very bland. 

sunshine pouring on his face 

: A attention any place. 
6," the rev has “visi iniquit -| bug. (Except for the || rest of the trip north very few were made me @," the revision ting the fniquity of fa-j bug. (Except for necessity of identifying him — ggegy tetera anes — “Tt ts to infidels, alas! 
here upon ‘sons unto the third generation andj we should have mentioned him only by his Latin] “changed, however, since the care wee the ; Like shooting st « looking gltss 

Fe -. 

diet 
1 ‘the fourth generation of them that hatejalias, and with this apology to the reader we Broadway tracks. In view of the fact that the : - t ; 

ate shall not call him by his right name again even/ railway, in being permitted to vacate Seventh “As round as Luna, and as wide, 
street (at a great big saving to them), I believe Century miss it - they tri e4.” 

that the oor epgssste Pew patient Seventh street | They couldn't it A he 

patrons should receive better service, and it is ' | 

certainly due them. BAD TRACKS. : The Turk at eve hed run 6 mile, 
— And stopped to rest himself a while 

| To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch | 7 ie as 5 hana ok ieee * v | “It seems to me,” he said at 
If the Post-Dispatch will give us @ little help * pstreagth? 

t> get Uncle Sam to Increase the | “We lack the necessary —— 
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His 5 Fiend , 

By Cecille Langton. 

i. 

6 T 1s ——— very my ¥ 
sald “Mrs. Little. ‘Bruno is 
acting so strangely I cannot 

account for it at all.” 
: “It is worse than myste- 

‘Saeed ds positively’ heartbreaking!”’ 

naiid Ina Dawes, but ‘she said it to her- 

-“Bverything was going so lovely,” 

continued the little widow. “I invited 
you down here. Bruno, as my heart 

@early wished, was more than atten- 
te to you, Kis friend, Jack Lowry, 
-aine on. Then Beatrice Dale has that 

ao ‘Miss Vavasour visit her. Right 
ay. too, Bruno neglects you and 

becomes devoted to Miss Vavasour. 
or Jack, the rejected, is. inconsola- 
, and you, dear-——” | 

“Don't think of me my friend,” said 
ina bravely. “IT am afraid I attached 

“much - ‘weight to your brother’s— 
ng.” j 

¢/But Bruno was not flirting,” dis- 
Little solemnly. 

‘That. Miss Vavasour has simply 
hypnotized him with her quesnly ways 
and really handsome face. He will 
some back to his first allegfanc®. 
rust me.” 

“It was certainly a complex and dis- 
situation at Popular Grove, the 

pretty country home of the fashion- 

able widow. Mrs. Little. Life had gone 
tke a beautiful dream for Ina, until 
this stately Miss Vavasour had ap- 

on the scene. At first Jack, 

enthralled, had been her ardent 
“errant. Then Bruno had sup- 
him unmfstakably in the affec- 

of the new brilliant star. 

Vina left her friend and old college 
. on, end walked  pensively 

sh the garden towards the river. 
as she saw a dolorous-faced 

Sven she docs noe look happy,’’ 

reflected Ina. 
aah Tt was Jack Lowry, usually the 
al of cheerfulness. Ina reflected that 

ais wilful, coquettish Miss Vavasour 

90d a good deal to answer for in dis- 
‘\racting the happiness of others. 

_  Bweet Ina was deeply hurt. Bruno 
sore had certainly taken a step be- 

mere friendship in those first 
of her stay at Poplar Grove 
now when they met there was a 

nt fondness in his eyes for her, 
Bi ‘a loyal expression of regard in 
Bt ee vtregtment of his oldest chum, 

ack. * ¥et, all his spare time was de- 
— toy “Miss Vavasour, so what 
* think except that his real 

was — in the new 

‘he. does not ‘look — 
Ated — say she was —8 
one. — ‘yery much in love ‘with 

uno, ee me!” | »and the little maid 

. “] know ) 

girls were alone. 
“T have something to say.to you, }: 

Miss Dawes,"’ began Beatrice in a 

tremulous tone. “You saved my life 
yesterday.” , | 
“Brave Jack’’—-began Ina. 

“No, you. I have sometihng to 

confess to you, something I feel very 

sorry for, now that I. see how unhappy 
1 have made you—you, who have 

cone so much for me.. I sent purpose- 
ly for my friend, Miss Vavasour, to 
win the love of Bruno Moore away 

from you, because I was jealous and 
wicked.’”’ 

‘Beatrice was crying by the. time. she 
got through with her humiliating con- 
fession. Ina smiled sadly and stroked 
her hand reassuringly. J 
“Never mind, dear,"’ she ; seid. cour- 

ageously, “If Miss. Vavasour is: Bruno's 
fate, let us wish him «all ‘due happi-| 
ness.”’ 

“But she can never make him happy!"’ 
cried the wretched Beatrice. “She is 
faise-hearted, a coquette. : She has told 

me that it is only money and position 
she is,;after. Oh! why did I act’ out 
this willful, wicked plot? Why have I 
destroyed the love and peace of others!” 
However, one good: result came out of 

it all. Jack’ seemed’ now attracted’ to 

the really pretty Beatrice, and the lat- | 
ter began to wear a happier face. One 
evening Bruno came into the garden, 

where his sister and Ina were seated en- 

gaged in some fancy work. 

“Well,” he announced, “I have just 

seen Miss Vavasour homeward bound 
on the train—thank goodness!”’ 

His sister stared at him and Ina felt 

a new throbbing at her heart. . Bruno 

had brought a chair close to her side. 

“Why do you say that, Bruno?” ‘in- 
quired Mrs. Little. 

“Because I am _ truly thankful, in- 

deed. Miss Vavasour’s sister sent. for 
her and now-—a happy return to the 

dear old times,” cried .Bruno® joyously. 
“Ina, will you take a stroll with me?” 

“Do you not think a few explana- 

tions are in order first, brother?” in- 
quired Mrs. Little, rather coldly. 

“That’s deserved—why, certainly!” re- 
plied Bruno, in his usual bluff, jolly 
tone. “I have hurried back here fast 
as I could purposely to explain to both 

of ‘you that my horrible conduct’’— 
His sister “groaned. 

“My ‘undying devotion’ to Miss Vava- 
sour’’—— 
Ina sighed. 

“Was all a game.”’ 
“A game?” repeated Mrs. Little won-/ 

deringly. 

“Yes. The first night Miss Vavasour 
arrived,” said Bruno, “poor Jack fell 

head over heels in love with her. I saw 
his danger, for I had heard of her in the 
city as a heartless, calculating coquette. 
To save Jack.I deyoted my time to Miss 
Vavasour. She has gone home some- 
what soured, and I fancy has half 
guessed my plot to save a soft but 
noble-hearted friend from the wiles of 
a siren. Ina, will you come. for that 
stroll?’ 

“Yes, Bruno,” responded Ina gladly. 
“I will: go—now.” 

They met two other strollers in their 
progress—Jack and Beatrice—and when 
the happy-faced couples came in to tea 
a little later, observant Mrs. Little 
knew that there would soon be some 
interesting announcements. 

( Copyright. 1912, by W. G. Chapman) 

A Little Nearer. 
T HIN are the nhight-skirts left be— 

* hind 

By daybreak hours that onwar4 
creep, 

And thin, alas! the shred of sleep 
That wavers with the spirit’s wind; 
But in half-dreams that shift and rofl] 
And still remember and forget, 

My soul this hour has drawn your 
soul 

A little nearer yet. 

Our lives, most dear, are never near. 

Our thoughts are never far apart, 
Though all that draws us heart to 

/ heart 

Seems fainter now and now more 
clear. 

Tonight Love claims his full control, 
And with desire and with regret 

My soul this hour has drawn your soul 
A little nearer yet. 

Is there a home where heavy earth 
Melts to bfight air that breathies 

no pain, . 

Where water leaves no thirst again 
And springing fire is Love's new 

birth?” 

I¢ faith long bound to one true goal 
May there at length its hope beget, 

My soul that hour shall draw your 
soul 

Forever nearer yet. 

Dante Gabriel Rossetti, 

Nghe |) a thei 
| al 
peak ake — i 

. ther evil ends; that more than one 

THE POST-DISPATCH REFERENDUM 

Do You Believe in Votes for W omen? 
|  por——o ooo ———ToRIoE=——==08I6 

Readers’ answe:s to the question prepcunded 
Monday show. up to date, a prepcnder- 

ance against suffrage for women. 

Post-Dis- To the _Votes-for-Women Editor, 

patch: i 

Emphatically yes. The country 

weeds her help in correcting. many 

crying evils, such as child labor and 

sweat shops. (Did you know Cut 

& Slash are selling shirtwaists for 

17 cents? No? Let’s go over and 

buy a few.) Her influence would 

all be for good; and the grafters 

and political fakers would have no 

enance of election when opposed by | 

her “fine discriminating judgment. 

(He gets my vote all right. Isn't his 

mustache just too cute for anything? 

Yes, but Jook at the way he combs 

his hair. Nay, nay, Pauline!) 

voice in the Government. 

a refining influence on—Qh, hang it 

all; she’: bound to vote anyway, so 

what’s the use of all this talk. 

O.. SPAULDING, 

1306 Pine st. 
&, 

To the Votes-for-Women Editor, Post-Dis- 

patch: 

Woman's suffrage means to me the 

finally. It means the feminizing of 

man afd the masculinizing of wom- 

an to the detriment of both, and the 

final production of a race of thin 
blooded, spineless, ineffective, feeble 

Nothing on Earth 
Like ZEMO for 
Eczema, try it! 
Just Apply It of Any Eczema Soot or 
Skin Blotch—That'll Prove It. 

ur body. all pal 1 pain Pel Garaecbavin tick 
very akin biotch will absolutely 

5* as you never before believed it 
le be the. vee of the new remev. 

And | vote. 
again, as a matter of justice, she is! 

a heavy tax payer. and yet has no | 

(Henry, | 

don’t forget to lfave the tax money | Woman, foolish woman—all the 

for my two houses before you go.) | propagandas that you can. exploit 

Hey’ presence at the polls would have/ Will be of no avail. 

purposed and non-effective people. | 

J 

The argument that woman is not 

fit to vote is nonsence, she is as well 

fit as man, but it is not necessary. 

Let the men do their shage in the 

world, ang not shirk ‘their duties at 

the polls or in civic affairs, and the 
woman suffrage agitation will soon 

lose ite force. 

HATTIE B. GOODING, 

To the Votes-for-Women Editor, Post-Dis- 

patch: 

A woman should do all in her 

‘Power to improve the nation. Her 

presence at the polls would purify 

politics. For this reason she should 

MRS. R. DAUBAIGNAN, 

s216A North Newstead av. 

To Votes-for-Women Editor, Post-Dis- 

prtch: 

The Bible is 

about the best that has ever been 

produced and it is arrogant for you 

to try to improve upon it. The hand 

that rocks the cradle is the hand that 

rules the world, and if you only about 

face, go back to your home—stick to 
the lullaby instead of trying the bal- 

lot, our men and women will grow 

up better, brighter, purer and the 

unsexing of the world, not perhaps! uiot will become purified without] 
in this generation or the next, but yor. —— I say, woman, Vote 

—NO, » NO. 
JULES A. MARTIN. 

208 North Bighth. 

To the Votes-for-Women Editor, Post-Dis- 

patch; 

I sax yes—women most certainly 

should vote. Why? Because every 

citizen of the United States should 

vote. Women have the welfare of 

the country at heart.as much as the 

men. Women are naturally intuitive. 

She could choose the right candidate 

by the gift nature endowed her with: 
intuition. Woman would know she 
was right and could not be influ- 

enced, bought or bossed by political 

bosses. “Hereditary party influence” 

would have no weight with her. 
Women have more time to study the 

lives and habits of the candidates. 

There is no reason why the women 

should bear the brunt of the men’s} 
; mistakes. 

‘Advance, and to see and assist her 

Woman has the right to 

country .o advance. There is no rea- 

son why she shoulg stagnate. 

MRS. THEO. C. PATH, 

1428 Olive st. : 

Votes-for-Women Editor, Post-Dis- 

Most women are complaining about 

ali their household duffes and still 
they are wanting to add a man’s duty 
to their care. A woman should in- 

terest herself in her home and not 

politics. ANNA TRAUT, 

4061 Taft av. 

4 bret | To the Votes-for-Women Eatter, Post-Dis 

Should Women Vote? 

Yes? 

above question. 

eligible in this competition. 

| 
: 
| No matter which side of the controversy you are on you are 

Send your clever answer to the 
VOTES-FOR-WOMEN EDITOR, POST-DISPATCH. 
your answer BRIEF! Not over200 words. 

Qrio=—=TORIer—=I0n0 pr 

No? | 
0 C 

i 

y 

| s 

The Post-Dispatch offers One 
Hundred Dollars in prizes of 
$50, $35 and $15 for the best and 
CLEVEREST answer to the 

Make 

Short and bright! 

— — 

given to men if votes for women 

should succeed. Many positions tuat 

are now given to men would be taken 

away and more fanrilies than there 

are now would be needy. 

C..R. EB. . 
1215 Wright st. 

To the Votes-for-Women —“ Post-Dis- 
patch: 

Women should not vote, - as they 

cannot vote properly and attend to 

their homes, husband’s and chil- 

dren’s wants, which-is more needed 

than their votes. 

MRS. L. D. CHARLEVILLE, 

$3323 Park av. 

To the Votes-for-Women Editor, Post-Dis- 

patch: 

No; because if a woman were elect- 

ed Presidéht she would not be as 

capable as a man for governing the 

country. It seems out of place for 

women to vote on or choose our men 

to rule, as she does not know enough 

about politics to put herself on the 

level with man in such regards. It 

is proper for women to choosé the 

men they wish to marry as her 

future ‘depends on that so it is 
man’s place to choose and vote for 

our President as his future-depends 

On that also. Woman's place is at 
home and f women would attend to 

their own men, and their welfare, 
they would not have time for politics. 

MRS. WITHEBER, 
1400 Obear av. 

To. the Post-Dis- 

patch: 

Women positively should not be 

allowed to vote. Women are novices 

in municipal, state and national gov- 

ernmental policy; they are too im- 

— 2 — naturally to act between love 
— — — — — — — I ET — — — 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and 

—* Kind You Have Always Bought 

Votes-for-Women Editor, 

Bea pied 
— — — 

you a hed 

their juicy nouris 

The flavor of Sprng— 
tables as fresh and tender as if 

picked them right in your 
own garden this morning; and with all 

hing qualities per- 
fectly retained—that is what you get in 
Campbell’ s Vegetable Soup. 

The rich beef stock is 

‘heart, fluttering between joy, hope, and | 

‘of his dependents; -and as he is the 
fone that takes the active part in 

“|take the active part in the govern- 

plentifully 
, supplied with peas and baby lima:beans, . 
corn, rice, Barley, sweet and white 

tatoes, 
am, imported 

rent ingre 
No 
duce such 

ry = sec. 

tomatoes, ¢ 
macaroni alpha 
dients in ~ 

home. kitchen could — ce 
a soup as this. — 

celery, — carrots, 

and, indeed, in all the rest—J 

gp —————— 

and duty, and — be BORE ; 

by the sterner sex and become tools 
in. the hands of politicians to fur- 

hajf of those who have taken pains 
to inform themselves on the subject 
are averse to woman suffrage should 

be. sufficient, granting that woman 

would not retrograde from her sphere 

which is next to divine. 

J. H. MORRIS, 
410 Market st, 

To the Votes-for-Women Editor. 
patch: 

God has decreed that man should 

be the head of the family. He should 
therefore go and toil for the support 

Post-Dis- 

defending the country and govern- 

mént in time of need, even with 
shedding his blood, so it naturally 
follows that he should be the one to 

Ment of public affairs and conse- 

quently in electing its officers and 

representatives. 

The place of women is the home. 

It’s up to her to make it a home in 
the full meaning of the word. This 
she can only’ do by attending to its 

duties and — —— — denowith away from pub- 
——— — — 

GLEANSES YOUR HAIR 
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IT BEAUTIFUL—25 4 
-| Ina few moments your hair looks soft, fy, 
abundant—No falling hair or dandruff aft 

Surely try a “Danderine Hair 
Cleanse” if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. 
Just moisten a cloth with Danderine 
and draw it carefully through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time, this will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or any ‘excessive’ oil—in 
a few moments you will be amazed. 
Your hair will wavy, fluffy and 
abundant and possess an incompar- 
able softness, luster and luxuriance, 
the beauty arid shimmer of true hair 
health. 

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of . Danderine dissolves 
every particle of Dandruff; sane, 
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Harry Sharpe’s 
_ Verdicts 

Harry Trendall of St. 
Louis, Mo., vs. Joe Sherman 

of Memphis, Tenn., 135 
pounds at 3 o’clock p. m., 
eight rounds—Trendall the 

winner on points. 

Benny McGovern of St. 
Louis, Mo., vs. Bobby Robi- 

dou of Memphis, Tenn., 

122 pounds at 3 o’clock p.: 

m., eight rounds—MceGov- 

ern the winner on points. 

‘‘Kid’’ Farmer of Peo- 
ria, IlJ., vs. Johnny King of 
Chicago, IIll., 133 pounds at 

3 o’clock p. m., eight 

rounds—Farmer the win- 

ner on a foul in the sixth 

round, 
So we = s 

| SHERMAN GROGGY 
| "IN EIGHTH ROUND 

_ OF TRENDALL GO 
Courage and Good Condition Enable 

Southerner to Survive Storm 

of Smashes. 
\ See 

—— HARRY 8S. SHARPE, 
‘Referee for the St. Louis A. O. and the Post-Dispatch Boxing Authority 

4 JQARRY TRENDALL, the St. Louis lightweight, met a Tartar in the per- 

’ son of Joe Sherman in the ring of the St. Louis Athletic Club Tuesday 
; night and before the first round was two minutes old knew he had to 
fight his very best to win. He was facing the toughest piece of humanity 

he has been called on to meet in St, Louis, a boy who, no matter how hard he 
Was hit nor how often, came right back for more an@ who had Trendall ou 
“the jump from start to firish. | ; 

. Ones, in the fifth round, the St. a wicked left hook for the head and a” 
Leuis boxer was caught napping and jright cross that Trendall could take no 

iif 
BACKERS TRYING | 77, 
TO BUY PHILLIES | (go ABPO 
FOR BRESNAHAN) wen acm 

“The Duke,” in Philadelphia, Is 
Reported Trying to Dicker for 

Club Holdings With Fogel. 

EE SO EE - 
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at our Stats universities and other 
asylums. Recently a party of students 

at Columbia evaded the viligance of the 

professors and rushed through the town 
effering 2 to 1 that Missouri would beat 

in Saturday’s football game, 
Uniess restraint is exercised 

Only diatsly it is expected that they will be 

——— come violent and put up real money at 
Long arley Ross, gures. 
The bali “Fome Run” Beker nit |" * “80 Seuree 

inte the bleachers. 
Future Ty Cobb. OR STACKING THEM. 
Man to fill Wallace’s shoes. F baseball men instead of lawyers 

But these are mere pretenders. The handled the Cards there might be 
numerically strongest clasg to be found | less danger of dealing from the bottom, 

x 8 * te now is “‘ngxt secretary of the Cardinals.” 

Hay SE. THERE ARE OTHERS. 
“Jay See’ Jones is reported willing to 

1 NCIDENTALLY Herman Seekamp | accept the presidency of the Cardinals 
Appears to be worried over the fact| for next year. 

that a new secretary is to be named. oe we 
Herrmann should worry—he is not even BUT WHAT BOOTS FT 

secretary. W. G. Schofield holds the po- RICKLEY of Harvard 2 a great 
was to put in a bid for Horace Noisy | sition sought so widely. He is eager to B player, “He has been offered $500 
Fogel’s ball club. That Fogel is eager | retire. a week to put his name on a vaudeville 

to sell out, if he gets the price demanded oa contract. Queer about these kickers—in 
by the club owners, is evident from the A DANGEROUS PREDICAMENT. football they wine ’em; in baseball they 

ne a TOO MANY OF HIM. 

OR a long time we have labored un- 

der the delusion that the most nu- 
merous species in the world, next to 

actual buman population, rested be- 
tween the fellowing: 

Last survivor of Crimean war. 
unmarried member ef the 
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J 23 " ’ g Gt - Gag H A fF First-Year Men Will Not Be Per- 
mitted to Compete With Man- | 
Aey’s Team Against M, A.C. 

Bd Manley, ox-M. A. C. water polo player,: — es 
now coach of the Illinois University ewim-}|) Mee Shae cap ewer- 
ming squad, hopes to be able to furnish good'| “™ OO : 
competition for his former mates when bel in. Gute wade Infielder 
calls with the Illini equad for @ dual meet, | for Inflelder Bd 

as 

By CLARENCE F. LLOYD. 
St. Louis fandom is “pulling’’ for Roger 

Bresnahan to purchase the Philadelphia 
Nationals, Those wwo feel that the 

Duke was unfairly treated by the Rob- 
ison Field management would like to 

see him become a club owner, in which 

event he would select himself to run 
Ahe Quakers. 

Bresnahan was in Philadelphia Tues- 

day. It was reported in dispatches 
printed in Tuesday's late editions of 

the Post-Dispatch that his purpose here 
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UNEASY LIES THE HEAD. 

will hold their own with the ' 
‘Our star, J. Raithel, a freshman, svill not 

be able to compete,’’ says Manley. * 

— — 

SS —— 
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might have happened; but the St. Louis 
Sherman landed a hard right swing to 
the jaw that sent Trendall reeling about 

,the ring until he could clench, and at 
the moment it: was all he could dz. 

‘Sherman was entitled to free sailing 

chances with and, instead of wading in 
to meet Shermay for the slugfest that 
seemed inevitable, the St. Louis bey 
would break ground. until he saw au 
opportunity to dart in or was cornered 

boy brought his boxing skill into play and 

when the evening’s performance was over. 

so far as these two are concerned, McGovern 

had landed many more blows than Robidou 

and hed displayed a dazzling generalship 

that bewildered the boy from Memphis. Not 

request he made to the National League 
t6 postpone his approaching trial. 

Roger has always been eager to be a 
club owner. He is well thought of by a 

flock of New Yorkers and would have 

N regard to his candidacy for re- 
election as treasurer of the Cards, 

Herman Seekamp is In the hands of his 
friends. 

7 — — 

fine ‘em. 

STILL A CHANCE, 
OLY CROSS doesn’t seem to be such 

a bear of a team, on its record. 
MORE BASEBALL, LESS LAW. 

fhe — it is probable that an 

entire new slate will be chosen at 

by Sherman and then he invariably 
landed oftener and generally with good 

effect. He was always watchful «tf 

There’s nothing alarming to St. Louis 

U. about its 1912. performance except 

that it held Yale to a 7-0 score. The 

‘that he might follow up his adven- 

‘tage and I ordered Trendall to break 
no trouble tn lining up the capital if he 

is satisfied with the sale price of the 

that Benny escaped from everything, be- 

cause he didn’t, and a sore right side will 

remind him of this, but a good straight left away. This he did, but was obliged 
ito caver to save himself from a knock- 

out, which appeared dangerously im- 
minent. Sherman tried desperately hard 
to land akother crushing blow, but fell- 
ed to repeat before the gong sounded 
the ending of the ‘round. 
’ Trendall had not entirely recovered 
‘when he was forced by the bell to come 
up for the sixth and boxed carefully 
while gathering his strength. Sherman 
Was very aggressive and carried the 
Qght continually to Trendall and tine 

latter had the worst of this round on 
points. 
The bout opened with some good box- 

ing and Trendall had slightly the vet- 
‘ter of the exchanges that took place 
‘and, to my way of thinking, displayed 

willing to mix ft and the Southerner 

“would walk straight in with a disre- 

gard for the known hitting ability of 

Trendall that was astonishing because 
he was taking a rare chance of being 
‘knocked out. However, Sherman has 

{ _Trendall’s Work in Last Round All 

his opponent's dangeroub left hook an 
blocked many of them successfully. 

His judgment of distance seemed bet- 
ter than Sherman’s and he often got 
inside, of hard right crosses and re- 

celved them on the back of the head, 
neck or shoulder. : 

The Southern boy is a good boxer 

and his style made one think of Jne 
Mandot, and this is not surprising be- 
cause in the two and a half years that 
Sherman has been boxing he has done 

a lot of work with Mandot. He staads 
erect, with his hands well forward and 

feet apart just enough to enable him 
to keep a good balance. Sherman has 
an unusually good reach and knows 

how to use it effectively and had Tren- 
dall's blocking been at fault the South- 

erner could have done great’ damage 
with a left jab. He did use it many 
times, but seldom without being count- 

ered, and in the latter department of 

the game Trendall seemed the best. 

bat Sent Sherman to Dreamland é : | : ; E | 
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however, and in that brief time Sher- 
man had found his bearings, and when 

the gong ended the battle the South- 

ern lad was ready for more. It was a 
sensational round, filled with everything 

to satisfy an enthusiastic spectator, and 
was beyond criticlam. 

During the bout Sherman seemed a/ 

bit worried by my strict interpretation 
of the rules, and [ was often called 

upon to caution him for hitting when 

holding. In am reasonably sure he did 

*}not mean to be unfair and his violation 
of the Queensberry rules was probably 
due to the fact that in the South, where 
he has done most of his boxing, he has 

been permitted to hit so long as he had 
one hand free. However, this is per- 
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jab and a right cross saved him a world of 

Punishment from a fighter who was bent 
on a knockout. Robidou was aggressive from 

the start and came tearing in like a foct- 
ball center rush trying te break though the 

line, but his progress was stopped by s0 

many jabs that it looked like a hopeless 

task. So long as Robidou was willing to 

conduct thig sort of an attack, McGovern 

seemed willing to let him continue and 

contented himself with stinging straight lefts 

and quick right crosses that made the rush- 

ing wender from Memphis pay the penalty. 

Robidou was swinging and hitting harder, 
but he had difficulty in landing and getting 

away without a return. McGovern was too 

clever for his opponent. He knew that Robi- 
dou would carry the fight to him, so he 
waited for that, and then, when the South- 

erner would come rushing in McGovern gen- 
erally stepped back out of harm’s way and 
then stepped quickly in with left or right 

te the Jaw, and sometimes both. 

Beginning with the sixth round, Robidou 

apparently grew impatient and went at it 

hammer and tongs, trying hard with over- 

hand swings for the jaw, but Was outgen- 

eraled by McGovern, who would quickly side- 

step or grasp his opponent about the afms 
in such a manner as to break the force of 

i the blows that were being used by Robidou. 

finally the Memphian 

stand still] and fight” 

the invitation by planting a hard left to the 

gong ended the bout with 

like demons. 

don’t think this had anything 

Phillies. In Philadelphia he would as- 

sume charge of a squad of players that 

for the last three years has been picked 

as the best team on paper. Roger's 
personal efforts would also add consid- 
erable strength to the club. 

Cateher Bill Carrizan is said to desire his 
release from the Red Sox. Because Forest 

Cady was used itn a majority of the big 

games, Carrigan has developed a‘grouch and, 

not caring to play second fiddle to Cady, 

would prefer to play elsewhere. Pitcher 

*“Buck’’ O’Brien may also be missing from 

the world’s champs’ equad next season. 

the low blow struck by King. That is, I 
don’t believe ft was intentiona)] on his part. 

tonight. What's the matter? 

rit up for eight rounds?” 
loose, and for the rest of this round it was 

Farmer 3 é ; 4 
— a 
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il 

the next meeting of the directors of 

the Cardinal Club and at that meetinx 

the legal talent will probably sidestep in 
favor of baseball experience. 

It’s unfortunat> that the executive po- 

sitiong of the club have not been filled 
by the men who acted as scouts for thg 

team last season: William Armour and 
Richard Kinsella. Both of these are of 
wide experience in both the playing and 

the legal intricacies of the game which, 
to judge from some of the misplays cred- 

ftted in the matter of players lost, is 

more than can be said of the present 
regime. 

If President Jones and Secretary Scho- 

field retire, the only lawyer connected 
with the club will be Lawyer Huggins, 

‘ * * 

CAN RUN STILL FASTER, 
UST te show his specialty Mike Gib. 
bons gave an exhibition in Chicage. 

The mest noticeable thing about his per- 
formance was his wonderful footwork. 

It was a friendly bout. however, so Mike 

didn’t have an opportunity to do as well 

as if the ether fellow meant business. 

WANTED: MORE KEEPERS, 
hendling of the mentally de- 

fective in this State seems atreci- 
ous. More keepers ought to be provided 

teams which it beat were, for the most 
part, ordinary ones. Dennie’s men by 
earnest work may, still end. the season 
with a victory Thanksgiving day. 

Wesley Castles Jr. @ substitute back on the 
Yale team, is at the college infirmary today 

to play in Saturday’s game against 
vyeré. Castles was at the bottom of 

RUMOR has it that Ad Wolgast 

will sacrifice himself to the wishes 
of his friends and keep on fighting— 
as long as the money’s there. 

in. 

the 

Up to the heights — on’ the 
wings of the morning — the 
Ford brings new joy 
new world— without exces- 
sive cost. And now that our 

roduction has 

you surely can si0rd: 

igantic 
orced prices 
bottom 
a Ford. 
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ALARMS; FRENDS 
— Hurt in Columbia Game. 

Suffers Relapse Since 
Return Home. 

CARLISLE FAR AHEAD 
OF EASTERN SCHOOLS 
AS SCORING MACHINE 

Opponents’ Games 

Points. Points. Played. 

89 11 

* Wesleyan ...... 

Rutgers ........ 91 
Colgate eerveeeee 80 

Yale Veavcesees 89 

eeeeeee RS 

Army eeeeeeeerve 85 

Williams eereeee 82 

Navy ee eeeseces 80 

Cornell ........ G1 
eseeseenee 55 

eeeneee 55 

2 eeeeee Be 

‘Stevens oe Veet 50 

N. ¥. V. eeeeee 82 ASGASSSOxASAndsntownewsaoe2s-sxce 
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- Only about five regulars 
‘Four will surely be missing 

Saturday's game with Arkansas 
fa ; — others are in doubt. For that 

_ geweason Coach Cayou intends to drill sub- 
rmatitutes In the places of the doubtful 

men so as to be sure of having a full 
team on the field against the Raszor- 

His only hope ts to hold the 

) t6 a low score. 
Capt. Vollmer Til. 

Cayou's team is in wretched shape for the 

“ame with Arkansas, and there seems no 
hepe that it.can thake even a good showing. 
“here was some talk of calling off the bat- 
‘e owing to 

* sad, 

“xpt. Vollmar ie the 

the? desperate straits of the 

latest victim, he 

~e out of the hunt with tonsilitis. Hard- 

ty announces that he is out for the sea- 

nm, and it is considered doubtful if Pott- 

sf can get back in the fray by Saturday. 

makes four of With : Nelson gone, this 
very best men of the eleven out for the 

a game * the gengen. 
— 

prea ens Prove 
They Have Right 

_ Fighting Spirit 
—X —— Dennie believes the Billikens are 

toa lot of credit for their 20—6 

gf story over Marquette last Saturday. He 

“heaps of praise should be showered 

they “came back" after being 
3 ‘on hie warriors for the manner in which 

| so badly 
by the Notre Dame aggregation 

. Week before. 
aout on the Billikens showed @ win- 

against Marquette, Dennie be- 
Outlook In the Holy Cross game, 
“‘Thankegiving day, is not so 

He predicte that the blue and white 

fon will hold the Worcester team 

ht. score. 
) admit that we played poor football 

Notte Dame,” said Coach Dennie 
‘Post- Dispatch, “but I think the 

O! ) are due some credit for their playing 
ntrary to some re- 

a good defensive 

: 
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Neither — Nor Harvard Will 
Make Touchdown Is Even Bet 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 2.—Yale 
gis planning to use many men in the 
game against Harvard, and as fast as 
one Man shows any srgns of belng tired 
he will be taken out and a fresh man 
put in. This will be particularly true in 
the backfield, where Yale is planning to 
relieve Flynn and Capt. Spalding several 
times during the game, letting them go 

back at the beginning of the next period. 

Philbin will probably bear the brunt 
of the attack of the Harvard team. He 
was saved in the game against Princeton 

and has been saved in the scrimmaging. 
He ‘can hit the line harder than any 
other Yale back and this offsets his 

very dangerous tendency of fumbling. 

Markle is expected to vie with Pum- 
pelly in goal kicking. 

The second scrimmage of the week. 

will be held this afternoon at Yale 

field with the whole varsity ‘in it except 

Bomeisier, who will be rested all the 
week and who may not play Saturday. 

The coaches will not say that the big 
end is so badly hurt that he cannot 
play, but he has not had on a uniform 
this week, 4 has attended all the 

practices with his street clothes on. 

Some of the coaches are looking pretty 

blue and one or two others who have 
team practically contin- 

ually for the past three weeks, stil) 

think that Yale can defeat Harvard. 

| 
\> 

Gillettes in a 

sets, $6 to $50. 

Many RCS NUE 
there will be no touchdown by either 

not made a teuchdown against Harvard 

since 1907. 
Yale Star Injured. 

Johnnie Castles, the star halfback of 
last year’s freshman team and this 

year a promising varsity substitute, who 
was sure to get his varsity letter in 

the Harvard game Saturday, is at the 

Yale infirmary suffering from a concus- 
Sion of the brain. After one. of the 
acrimmages yesterday Castles was found 

under a heap of men, unconscious. He 

was taken to the infirmary out of his 
head and it was midnight before he 
fully recovered consciousness. 

Casties is a Hill School man and is 

the son of John W. Castles of Morris- 
town, N. J. 

. 
4 

To Auction Motordrome. 

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 20.—The Stadium 

motordrome at Vailsburg, where eight 

persons were killed and a number injured 

during a recent motorcycle race, will be 

sold at sheriff's sale next Monday to sat- 

isfy a claim of $10,000 held by the con- 

tractors who built the Stadium. Owing 

to. the accident, which put a stop to the 

racing, the plant has been a financia) 

failure. 

Gillette Shaves Chin Smooth 
and Clean—No Scratches 
—Get a Gillette Today 

| 

HERE are half a dozen places 
on the ‘face where the open- 

blade razor is specially inefficient 
and dangerous. 

‘The point of the chin is one of these 
_places—angle of the jaw, corners of the mouth, 

ollow of the under lip. — 

Try a Gillette. 

store window. 

Aso in and talk to the man about it—Standard —8* 
Pocket editions, $5 to $6: 

Gillette Blades—two sizes of Packet, 50c. and $1.00. 

You will find it absolutely 
safe—and sharper and smoother than any 
open-blade razor ever can be. 

It shaves velvet-smooth and clean—the 
toughest beard without irritating the most 
sensitive skin. 

Get a Gillette. 

Look today for a good assortment of 

Combination and Trav 

= MINER 
10 BOX KIRKWOOD 
IN COLISEUM BOUT 

Secretary Lavine Also Dickering 
With Johnny Kilbane for Con- 

test Here on Dec. 5. 

Benny McGovern, the local feather- 

weight, who despite a badly cut eye and 
a split lip which had to be held to- 

gether with three stitches, was able te 

beat Bobby Robidou at the Coliseum, 
Tuesday evening, will probably appear 

in the St. Louis A. C.’s next boxing 
show at the Coliseum. .His opponent 

will be George Kirkwood, another local 
boy, who has been doing good work in 

the East, or Johnny Kilbane, champion. 

Announcement has been made that 

the Coliseum’s next bouts will be staged 

Dec, 6. That’s the date picked by the 

Columbian A. C. for its next bouts. The 

C. A. C. wanted McGovern also but 
asked Benny to hold off until after his 

Robidou bout. In the meantime he 

signed up with Secretary Lavine of the 
St. Louis A. C. 

$6.00 Toledo and Return, Nov. 22, via 
Clover Leaf Route. Ticket office, 505 Olive. 
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BUY IT BY THE BOX 
‘eof any dealer. . It costs fittle by the package, but Jess by tie box, 

, 

You save hundreds of pennies by this long lasting confection. You save your children’s 
teeth. You save their digestion. You save much bothering. | 

This delicious mint leaf juice confection saves in every way — benefits in every way, 

You save much “stickiness.” 

RESORTS. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

Announcement 

ATLANTIC CITY,N. 7 
Owing to the rapid growth of our 

fall and Vinter Season 
will remain year 

of one —— au hecetatares 

November ¢ and. December 
the most ——— 

in which occurs Tha 

Atlantic’s Fall 
ha. 
ite 

la carte 
Theatres. an. and other 

qo 

\ RIENT, 
CRUISE Ps th Pro 
—2* 

— S. CINCINNATT 
(17,000 Tons) 

—M JAN..28, 1913 
80 DAYS—$325 7 

Send for full Safesteation 

HAMBURG - AMcRICAN LINE 
902 Olive St., St. Louis. 

HOTELS, 

be vor eam BS 
MSOSIAH WHI Mp ae MPANY J 

— — 

AMUSEMENTS. 

SHUBERT — ypu. oats Eat PSS ore.” 
. ABORN opxtRa GS. 

Wed. Bve. “La Boheme;” Thurs. Night, 
“Tales of Hoffman Fri. Night, * 
rrin;:ꝰ pater’ Night, ‘Ill Trovatore.”’ 

Mat. nesday, 25c to $1.00. 

SUNDAY NEXT—Seats Thurs. 
The Musical Event of the Season 

WHITNEY OPERA COMPANY 
PRESENTS 

MY LITTLE FRIEND 
By Oscar Straus 

“J of THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER 
Ensemble of 100 

Symphony Orchestra of 35 
MAIL ORDERS NOW 

SPECIAL MATINEE THANKSGIVING. 

TONIG GARRICK ‘ouisnr TOMORROW 

MADAM LEMAIRE | 
CONCERT—- USICAL AT HALL 

** 8:15 

ZNTURY--M at. rose ate te $1.00 

GEO. M.COHAN’S io 
The Little Miilionaire 

Next Next Sqn. Mat Wed. 91.00. Seats Thurs 

Mr. LOUIS MANN 
IN HIS GREATEST SUCCESS, 

“Eievating a —— 

80 MPIC and "Sa 

SKINNER—KISMET _ 

— Oa Sas X ig os ee Sitgary: ey os — asia gs — fs Sates nh J er 

New York Gity Leading Holels 
LOCATION AND RATSS. 

ARLINGTON HOTEL, 
25TH 8T., JUST OFF BROADWAY, 

Rat tes, $1.50 and 50 and ‘upwards, 

ASTOR HO HOUSE, 
BROADWAY, BARCLAY & VESEY sTs 

BE. P. “The Downtown Hotel.” §1 up. 

HOTEL ALBERT, 
1 edt TAR & UMVEREEE by oc east oO oO way. reproo 

$1,00 day up, ‘$2.00 with bath 

HOTEL EARLIN GTON, 
27TH S8T., near BROADWAY. 

Rooms $1.60 ‘a Gay Ww with bath §2.0@, 

HOTEL FLANDERS, 
1856 WEST 47TH ST., near BROADWAY. 

Rooms, with private t bath, $2.00 up. 

HERMITAGE HOTEL, 
1TH — BROADWAY and 42D 

tes $1.50 © per da day and up. se, 

HOTEL LONGACRE, 
471TH ST. and BROADWAY. 

Exclusively bache — — $1.50, 

HOTEL SE 
MADISON AV. and 29TH & 

600 reoms and bath. ath. $1.60 to $5 a day. 

HOTEL ‘SOMERSET, 
41TH STREET, near BROADWAY. 

Hrome 81.56. with bath i Settee Wa. 
— — 

@ ELMENDORF). = 
ODEON, THURSDAY ATS:23 
Children’s beg oye 500 Good 

t 25c and 50e. 

ALL AMERICAN SUBJECTS 
The Grand Canyon 

NOVEMBPR 21 
1.00, 75e, 

with 

10c—TALBOT’S—10c 
Ht — — 

LE 

Leaves St. Louls Daily 12 o'clock’ 
Arrives Cincinnati 8 P. M. 

Other Departures 9 A. M.; 9:15 P. M; 11 AM 

ALWAYS 
CONQUERS 
—— 

RHEU 
have been raced from the tort Rh 

use of S.5,5. Sou a 

. external treatment, 
- eras Siipheun abe These may furnish temporsry relief but th 
reach the blood — the raed cause is located. 
and grounded in the blood and must be driven from its —* 

oe Sey 
age al 

eo æ* — 

A —— ‘ada 
J * - * ee ery — T 



eeeeveeeer — 

eeeerveave = 

eeenreeee 

eeeneeurvee 

see eevee ene 

**2*2**2*60.* >" 

POOR RICHARD’S 
Want Ad Almanec. 

A position is the important 
—— therefore get a position; 
and with al wn? getting thou 
gctteth unless thou 
—— it on 5B the Want 

pie eeedit te good if you rent & 
Olive—6600—Cen tral. 

Drains. 
DBPEPEBBBPDD — — — — — 

2* potices, § lines or less. $1. ech extra 

‘ine $ memoriams, ete.. 2% per tine. 

oo ABT into rest Tuesday, 

. ov. 19, 1912, at 11 a. m., Philomena 

 Bourll (nee Wotawa), at the age of 

"60 years, dear wife of Joseph T. Bou- 
beg mother of Joseph T. 

a Primas (nee 
Mrs. Sedlacek 

BRS ). 
ral Thursday, Nov. 21, at 8 a. 

— residence, 1835 Dolman 

street, to St. Wenceslaus’ Church, 

thence to SS. Peter and Paul’s Ceme- 

te 
— — ) and Troy (Mo.) 

papers please copy. (c) 

CLE rs, megrence J. a 
her of W emen 

‘ugr” Fesidence, 4516 North Twenty- 

rst treet. 
— at —— Crematory 

ey gel Thursday. Nov. 21, 1912, at 

(Ohio) papers er 

* 

Cincinnati 
sopy. 

AN—Entered into rest ae Tues- 

— Noy. 19, 1012, at 6 » Annie 

Duncan, beloved wife of “ty, Dun- 

can, at the age of 38 years 8 months 
nd 1 da 

* —3 from family residence, 900 

Grady avenue, East St. Louis, Thurs- 

day, Nov. 21, ~ 2p. m. to Mount 
Carmel Cemeter 

Philadelphia ‘kod New Orleans pa- 
pers please copy. (c 

her ow 1. into rest on Tues- 
Nov. 19, 1912, at 2 p. m., Ber- 

para XG Exler, dear father of Herman 

Itxler, dear brother of Henry and Jehn 

——— Mrs, Agnes Gardner and Mrs. 

Anna — —7——— and dear grandfather, 
years 

will take place Thursday, 

Nov, 21, at 8:30 a. m., from the fu- 
neral parlors of George Kriekshauser 
Underte king and Livery Co., 4102 

ter avenue, to St, Sons's 
Revd. thence to SS. Peter and Pauls 
Cemetery. (c) 

 MELDMANN—Entered into rest on 

Tuesday, Nov. 19, 1912, at 9:15 p. 
m., Henry William Feldmann, beloved 
nusband of Elizabeth Feldmann (ne* 
Sehreiner), and dear father of Harry 
ond Arthur Feldmann. and our dear 
ather-in-law, “grandfather, brother 

nd brother-in-law, and son-in-law of 
ars Ro 8 Schreiner, at the age of 

rears months and 13 days. 
—— oo ted wil take place on Fridays 
Tov. 22, at 1:30 p. m., from family 
ceidence, ee Prairie avenue. Rel- 

stives and friends invited to — 

“a Dp—Entered into rest on 

desday,, Rov. 18, 1912, at 3 a. m., 

' Patrick tzgerald, belov ed ~ husband 

f Mrs. Anna Fitegerald (nee Moran), 

—— ef the late Mrs. John Culli- 

tag Fitsgerald) and the late 
oho erald, after a lingering illé 

54 years, 
“ of 3 will take place Thurs- 

2 —F vy. 21, at 8 a. m., from August 
, Jrockiand’s "funeral rooms, 1827 Ho- 
an street, to St. Patrick’s Church, 

‘hence to Calvary Cemetery. Deceased 
was a momber of Laborers’ Beneyo- 
“ent and Protective Union No, 1 of 
+t. Louis, Mo. 
Chicago and Philadelphia papers 

{tease copy. (c) 

" ON—Entered into rest on Tues- 
day, Nov. 19, 19 

alchard Hanlon, beloved i A "ol 
A. Hanlon (nee Doyle), father 

eae dr. and Josephine A. Han- 

— will’ take place from the 
tamil residence, 4346 Cook avenue, 
mn ‘Thursday, Nov. 21, at 9 a. m., to 
~~’. Ann’s Church, thence to Calvary 
‘Cemhetery. Deceased was a member of 
=¢. Louis Council No. 453, K. of C,; 
Mound City Council No. 745, Royal 
Areanum, and Irving Council No. 2, 
ft, of H. (c) 

MANN—-Egtered into rest, sud- 
' @denily, on Tu®sday, Noy. 19, 1912, 
Pyplied J Hesemann, aged 56 years and 
* nth 

: eral on Thursday, Nov. 21, at 2 
rom residence of his sister, 
— Stumpf, 3507 Humphrey 

St. Matthew’s —— 
Cc private. 

MAN—Suddenly on Monday, 
* ats, 1912, at $:30 p. m., Joseph 

— Husman, beloved husband of 
Mey usta Husman (nee “sia Mee 

dear father of Fred C., Herbert 
Ge Irene Husman, father-in- law 

Fred C. Husman, at the age 
i oe years. 

neral Thursday, Nov. 21, 
from his late residence, 2136 “alice 

* 

oe Fiat 

4 os. into rest at Ro- 
uddenly, on Friday, 

one Judson, aged. 36 
, dad 3 days, beloved 

ife of the late Charles Judson, and 
r mother of Charles and Martha 

deon, dear sister of Mrs. Cc. P. 
and Mrs. M. Magee. 

lace on Sunday, at 
resi ence, 1304 Garrison 
:30 p. m.,'to Mount Hope 

— into rest on Monday, 
ae 1912, at ae! hes iB: m., Bridget 

loved wife of 
yn —— of Thomas and 

2* John J. Lavi 
vin and Mrs. Ed 

? “will take place from the 

Calvary 
Friends are rempectfully | W 

into rest on Mon- 
at 8:6 m., 

wife of Herman 
w+ Figg a mother of Mrs. Jam 

—— — 

Tr nupaday, No i gg 101 
hteenth street, to Valhalla 

(O.) papers please $007; 

Intered into rest on Serpe 
a. 1912, 11 na. 

. belov cap ott Olive 
ws) the la 

—— — 5 
—— and A et dear beitheectnia! at 

years 10 months and 

Stent Tuesday, Nov. 19; 
1912, at 2:30 p. m.,‘ Blizabeth Sand- 

mann (nee Held), loved wife of Henry 
Sandmann and mother of Helena Hovel- 

kamp (nee Sandm 
mann, mother-in- 
velkamp and Minn —— widowed 
Sandmann, at the age of 68 y 
Funeral from ‘residence, 1 Magnolia 

avenue, on Friday, Nov. 22, at 7:30 a. 
m., to St. Francis de Sales’ Church, 
thence to SS. Peter and Paul’s Ceme- 
tery. (c4 
SAVENS—On Tuesday, Noy. 19, 1912, 

at 12:30 p. m., John H . Savens, be- 
loved husband of Nora B. Savens (nee 
O’Connell), and dear father of Mar- 
aret, Charles, Harry, James and 
ohn H. Savens Jr. 
Funeral Thursday, Nov. 21, at 8:30 
m., from family residence, 4366 

Hunt avenue, to St. Cronan’s Church, 
thence to Calvary Cemetery. Deceased 
Was a member of Pacific Lodge No. 
64, B. R. T. (c) 

SCHNEIDER—Entered into rest on 
Tuesday, Noy, 19,'1912, at 8 p. m., 

Catherine Schnéider, beloved sister 
of Joseph W. Schneider and Minnie 
Keckritz (nee Schneider), aged 55 
years. 

Funeral Thursday, Nov. 21, at 2:30 
- m., from the residence; 4519 Eichel- 
erger avenue. (ce) 

SOLMAN—Entered into rest’ Tuesday, 
Nov. 19, 1912, at 11 p.°m., after a 

lingering Diness of five months, Mary 
46 Solman (nee Lilly), dear sister of 

seph, Henry and Mrs. Nolan (nee 
mee hel mother of Davie and Mary Sol- 

Funeral from family residence, 3108 
School street, to St. Alphonsus’ (Rock) 
Church, Thursday, Nov. 21, at 8:30 a. 
m., to Calvary Cemetery. (c) 
STEHI, E-—Entered into rest, Wednes- 
day Nov. 20. 1912, at 9 o’clock a. m., 

Mary T. Stehle, widow of J. Stehle. 
mother of Amanda F. Sf@hle, daughter 
of Mrs. A. P. Archambault. 
Funeral will take place from the fam- 

ily residence, 4110 West Belle place, to 
New Cathedral Chapel. ~Interment at 
Florissant, Mo. Due notice of time will 
be given. (c 
TROEGER—On Tuesday, Nov. 19, 

1912, at 2:19 p. m., Alfred Troeger, 
dearly beloved husband of Louisa 
79 er (nee Burger), and dear father 
of Alfred, Mildred, Adel and Robert 
Treeger, and dear brother of Victor, 
Hugo ang Edward Troeger, and Clara 
Klein and Fredia Carter (nee Troe- 
ger), dear son-in-law, brothergin-law 
and uncle. 

Funeral Thursday, Nov. 21, at 2 p. 
m., from family residence, 2858 Salena 
street, to New St. Marcus’ Cemetery. 
Deceased was a member of Elk 
Camp No. 277, W. of W.; Sheet Metal 
Werkers’ Union No. 36, and South 
Side H. and F. Club. ~ (c) 

WARNATZS ~H—Fntered into rest on 
Saturday, Nov. 16, 1912, at 9:30 p. 

m., at the age of 4 months and il 
days, Lawrence Walter Warnatzsch, 
son of Walter Warnatzsch. 

Funera from ,family residence, 
1806% North Eighteenth street, to 
Calvary Cemetery. (c) 

Bel!, Forest 281. Kinloch. Delmar 7f2 

GERAGHTY UND&RTAKER 
4221-23 Easton avy.: strictly uRion. (35 

STOCKHOLDERS MEETINGS 

ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS’ MBETING. 
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to 

4& resolution passed at u«u meeting of the 
board of directors, duly valled and held in 

t. uis on the 2ist day of 
. the ganuel meeting of 2 

stockholders of the St. Louis Minin 
Milling Co. of Montana will te held he 
office of thai company at M aville.. 
and Clark County, Mont.. 
Sth day of December, 
12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of electing 
nine trustees! to pervs for the ensuing year. 

CH VITTENBERG, President. 
J. MUL LAN PHY CATES. Secretary. (c8) 
— — —ß— — — 

COMING EVENTS. 
Sota agate, Age > ne; minimum 20c. 

EUCHI RES 

=iiay, Now. 20 ven at 3987 ys Wednes- 

PRANK No. 3 wit 
give He at the Planters Hotel, Mon- 

day night. Noy. 25: tallies, 50 cents. —_ 

personals, Zor Solid agate, lic line’ bus 
amount mus’ dine, Minimum, 2 lines, #u 

accompany orders by mail. — 
PERSONAL—J. S. who phoned 7* 2 

call Forest 2642, Beil phone, 10:30 a c) 

PERSONAL—~Will person that took coat 10c 
store, return to 3682 Lucky? Reward. 

Pin. KSUNAL—Chas.: Meet me at store. Ad 
was in this Tuesday instead of Wednes- 
*8 ade mistake. 

INAL—Brother Herman Knoch: Long- 
te gece you; worried, heart-broken; let 

us be together the rest of our days: your real 
real sister, Marie; only wishing good. Box 
H-4. Post- Dispatch. 

‘ADOPTION | 
| ota Angad + mes baby girl, FOR 

Box C-139, Post-Dispatch, months’ old, 

Lost and Found 
LUST 

PIN-—Lost. on Hellefontaine car, 
keepsake: reward. An- 

BELT 
Sunday aiternoon, 

ewer HS ‘Lennexssee. 

INNiT—Lost on Nov. Ii4, between. St. 
nne’ av.. child's biack 
{rimmed in blue. Re- 

BRACELD1 —Lost. old braceiet, Fri 
name Minnie and te, 4-15-10, engra - 

reward, 3211A 8. G a. 4) 

Burlingtcn train or 
re init 

t, solid ld b 
—— AV — or babe ween —— ina 

4200 — Finder please return to above 
num 

CAN NARY BiInD—Lost; ite 11-year-old own. 
H. M a 

& 

er is Mgr > Barbou 
Map! r 180. ae 

os. . ẽ 
T and S55. on Ni a x . 

J — 9* Co.. &t. o at — 

arate on y £0 va ble” ble to “Farmers 

1. 1 tid. hs Return —* eo Be "Woilt
t Wire Nev. 

Ww — Lost, or stolen, small 
roars, —— Bend sand Berr a “4 Howard ¥ — om any informa- 

young = te, inst FTG 
; ) 

Lost, Tle —— d 
wn spots: "Bharat rower 

= 10th, from 5655 Mapis. 
lar ed with wire. 

dow, TA lab é 
on and white on 
; Wbheral reward. 5216 paws: 

avs. : — yh feturn to 

sitar man dtpartment es 
* 

—— i 

* ' ⸗ — * 

— ——— oo  # — — 
7... BR a - a es X — , 1 

Sen St oS. gti 8 mo. _—— se — : 
Af FS } oe at , SI ee, ee ee bik cos Be ‘iy — ag at ee ofan Or A 2 * 

Y is * % ry * — — i 

of references 
T Dispatch. 

; MAN ~—Sit. 

fam 9 —* sable ' 
months yo 1. answering name of 

turn Col. erson 

Lost; 
tg ey charm; Sunday aight; 1 money 

‘4952 oP herden av. 

Lost, ——— jamond ring, 
wa and California k chain, — — ° 

2730 G ; re j 

iNG—Lost, twin aot 
reward. 2313 —J——— ‘Central 

at or near ubert, 
ward. 6705 Schofield. 

R ¥%-karat ladies’ diamond ring, 
— or on Bellefontaine car; lb- 

L , wide bund weddiug;: from St. 
Teresa’s Chureh to Prairie av., Sunda 

morning; —— and receive reward. 2423 
irle av. (3) 

st, Wellston car or Web- 
ot Thomas st., Tuesday eventing, 

ATCH—Lost; gentleman’s. goid, open- — 
with veer and cigar eutter; sengraved F. 

evenl at the Thea- 

. Re- 

J. S.:; Tuesd 
ter; reward r returned, Phone fe oy 2116, (c) 

F OUND 

—_ Ops oun: black, head white, black 
OP BA APD PLP LIAL PP LPL PD LPL PL PPP PPP APIS 

brass collar. 4612 San Francisco. 
Boc—Found, ea utiful ae sable: white 

feet. Ad. i . 2ist 8 — 
LASSES Fou * and nut 
as. Tuesday. “bail — and Found’ Bu. 

reau t-D (5) 
a rr near 7th an 
ine. Call’ Lost and “Found Bureau, P. or 

POCKETBOOK — Found, containing pawn 
Found B tic! see cat Lost and ureau, 

te 
IN ound; ae setting. rug store, 
Grend and Caroline 

RiNG—Found. aye 18, gent’s signet ring. 
Can have same 1 Mes identitying. Call after 

5 clock at 936 
VSARY—Found, 
may have same by calline, 

Bid 
ABTICLES FOUND BY POLICE. 

WEIGHT—Found, 308 Washington av. 
Awaiting owner Central District. 

Found, Magnolia and Sulphur. 
Awaiting owner Clift. 2 Heights substation. 

Employment W anted 
Solid agate, 3¢ tine; busivexs notices, puso 

icinimum, 2 linea jisher’s option. 10e line: 

MALE 

ACCOUNTANT—Anditing wanted by — 
during evenings. Box H-91, Post-Dis. 80) 

BAK K—Sit.; first-class, allround; * ome 

_ experience. B. P., St. Elmo Hotel, 
bAnKHR—Sit. by aliround.. reliable, steadv 

and sober. Address Martin. 1002 Hodia- 

lini 

BARTENDER-—Sit. by married: willing to 
do own porter wor ean furnish refer- 

ences. beeen: 1805 Keinlein ayv.. 
Weliston. 4) 
BOOK KEEPER—Sit. ; 

man. 2709 Glasgow av. 
OOKK EWP R—Sit. by experienced; stenog- 
rapher and general office man; best city 

references. Box H-), Post- Dispatch. (5) 
BOY—Colored, to work in drug store. 3901 
Morgan. 
— ae cowred. in 

Luck 
OY— — 16, Aiving with parents, wants 

, work after school and on Saturdays. F. 
4148 Finne 

at TLER—Sit. ; or “cook, by experienced Jap- 
anese; ag! or country; can give references. 

Box H-34, Post-Dispatch. 
CANDY MAN—Sit. by practical candy man, 

to look after the man filling end of factory. 
Box F-166. Post-Dispatch. (80 
LAKPEN: KERS—l wo, first-class, to take 

piece work. lith and Newhouse, 
CARPENTER—BSii ; can do painting, iu- 

fag, cementing, plumbing. brick work for 
real estate company or property owners. 
Address 2405 N. Vandeventer av (78) 
CHAUPFEUR—Sit.; colored man; do some 
housework; stay on place. 2814 Bernard. _ 

CHAUFFE “ge ye : — experienced; 
can drive and ir any make of car; 

write or call. 1819 child av. (5) 
CHAUFFEU R—Bit.; experienced; ~ will also 

do outside work: write or call Louis Jack- 
son. 1014 N. 13th st. ( 
CHAUFFEUR—Sit.;, can drive and repair any 
make of car; private car ——— best 

urnished. F-23, —* 

in Cheats al owner 
5 "chemical 

— 

) 
or collector; by young 

private family ba 
2) 

" pastry: VJ furnish first- class —— 
hotel, restaurant, boarding house or saloon. 
Ie2ec Jones, 2001 Pine. Bomont 2006. 

DRAFTSMAN—SBit. ; 
and structural iron. IN 

aa ae Og 
Post-D. (3) 

on’ PR tna — : references 

165, "Post-Dispate._ 
DERUGG 5 pene or Bin wants sit.; 

Missourt; now employed: will ‘change. Box 
J-166. Post-Dispatch. (6) 
PIREMAN—VYoung, German, experienced in 

boiler firing. wants steady job. 2210A Mis- 
ri av. 4 

“4 ry assistant en- 
gineer. Address . Ross, 7216 Minncsota; 

phone South 849L, Box L-isi _Post-Dia, (4) 

GROCERY CLERK—Sit. with best of refer- 
enoes and experience. Box F-174, 

Dispatch. 
GROCERY CLERK—sit. by young man; 19 

years old; 4 years’ experience; references. 
Box H-2, Post-Dispatch. 

MAN—Sit.; young, col 
yard n man, 2618 Goud 

— —— — — — — — — — — — 

aN as attend rard and work around 
place. Box H-3 ost-~Dispatch, 

MAN—Young,. = Al references, wishes po- 
sition of any kind. Box H-40, Post-Dis. 

MAN-=-Sit. capable young. of neat appear- 
ance, of any kind. ox H-96, Post-Dis. 

MAN—Sit.: care of furnace and work about 
piace, Box H-tK8,. P. F 

ag ar 

as house and 

AN—sit.: 55; understands work on private 
__place furnace. etc. Son, i- 23, Post-Dis. 

MAN—Bit. by <— “ip nan, any kind of wor 
references. f-41, Post-Dispatch. 

MAN—23, married. wants position; experi- 
enced driver: steady worker. ‘Kimons, 

Bomont 750. 
MAN—Married, 24, wants inside work; also 
handy with tools O. Rosener, 2917 N. 

Newstead av. (5 

MAN—Would prefer work around automo- 
: ‘ hard and willing worker. Ad. 

by young German, sober, indus- 
trious, handy with tools, of any kind. Lox 

H-24. Post- Disp atch, 

MAN-—Sit. 
month Ainerican —* worker; 5 

by \with own horse 
to 8 mauling; reason - 

Bie ne ler, *7i6 Soul 
MAN Youn age 19, wanis poaition in gro- 

cery —— to — and to deliver; four 
ears’ experience; refe Box 

MAN—8BSit. of ye kind; 
pes tence: who t 

: box 1 

10 vears’ road ex 
the business; best 

Dispate (4) 

by young, 22 years old, worked 
machinist; would like to * 

Post-Dispatch. 4) 

years old nig * — 
very good at fig 

MA ays 8 
— Peed * bee 

AN—-Wants job —* 
Berlin, Waterman and 

anitor, St, Roch'’s School. 

AN—Sit. that will erable you 
learn catalogue het he oO 

MAN—You man desires permanent - 
es — references furnished. 

vi inity of R ale, 
4 McPherson. See 

—* n to 
—S 

Post-. 
(5) 

to work on farm; Tilinots, | _ $15 

PAPER HANGERS. 7 
— — reasonable. 

—Wan opportunity 
nting: will eae for it. Box * 

er: fi 
hone — 
RTER—Ssit. by color ored | 

833 going to 
—— in gh Tate 

* co) oung man; refer~- 
erences. e Bomont 1783, ask for An~ 

Rare CLERE—Wis hes’ position with 
wholesale or manufacturing firm 4Gdeal- 

ing with “ra tlroad; competent to take 
charge of railroad department; rate ex- 
pert; best references: ung, energetic 
and has —— of doing things. Box K-42, 
Post-Dis 

— — 
—— house, oat sequainted os ‘Pine. 
arett, work too lone tHe: reliable. Box Ht 
SA character, ast by youns an ‘ of moon 

er or a - mie rh as traveling os ~ 4 

le of han- CLERK—sit.;: capab 
ic and toretan ng large amount of dome 

shipments: 
erences. Box 
TUATION by middle-aged ho 
or out of city: sober, steady: reasonable 

wages. Box F-22, Post-Dispatch 3) 
erotica atistamt’ gals t. by, young — one 

assistant: sa wee x 
F-135, Post-Dispatch — * 

oD ENT — sunt —— desires =e. 
Box C-85, Post-Dis h.(4) 

tical with one year’s —— 
eae good references, de- ence as 4 

ae 5** evenings. —— segs 
Post-Dis 

sires any Kind 
nd Sun p 

SUPERINT Lt —— or A— 
reliable man as superintendent or foreman; 

18 years’ experience in manufacturing 
ness; want to locate with business that has 
a future: can <Surnten Al references. Box 
T-90. Post- cis tech (5 

speclai waiter services for 
eakfast, luncheons, teas, 

omont 2 
A dal sate be ony employ 
change posit/on as Wwatchinan, 

where position with "be permanent, with fair 
wages, in exchange for efficient, vigilant 
service. Call nee, 2443. (5) 
YOUNG MAN—German. sit. in store as ap- 

prentice;: have 3 years’ oth rience clerk- 
in store. Box 4 
YO AN arried, = rar expe- 

rience both as traveling salesman and 
clerk, wishes to obtain employment with a 
reliable concern: best — as to bon- 
57— character, etc. T Snyder. 
316 N. 24 et. Guthrie. on (R 
— seers eee 

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE 

ARM WAITRESSES—Experiehced. George's 
Cafe, 4105 Olive; no other but experienced. 

BILL CLERK—Sit. by young lady: 4 ye ears’ 
experience, Box F-175,. Post-D tch. 

CASHIER—Experienced, desires position in 
odeon; can give references. Box H-7, Post- 
Dispatch. 5) 
CHAMBERMAID—Sit. by colored, or 

dishwasher. Call Bomont 122. 

COMPANION—Sit. by retined young lady 
best references, Box F-164, Post-Dis. 

COOK—Sit.: experienced. 2654 . 

COOK—-Sit. by lady to cook a lunch. Apply 
at 1214 Franklin. 

COOK—Sit. by neat colored 
cooking and housework. omont 101 

COOK—Sit. bv —* girl. to do cooking 
_or housework. 5 Waener av 

COOK—Sit. by 5 giri, in private fam- 
ily. 1303 Market, 

COOK—sit. by first-class — middle- 
aged: state wages. 2840A Lem 

COUK—Sit. by — launiey work; 
references. Call yee ay. (35 

COOK—Sit. by are woman in restauran 

‘. or — room, Mrs. E. Schmide, 1411 Salis- 
uv ( 

COOK—Sit.; colored woman: in hotel on 
boarding house: will take work out of city, 

Call Bomont 2437R. ( 
COOK—5Sit. by first-class settled colored cook 

in smali farnily ; no laundry; best of refer- 
ences. Forest 87 44L ( 

COP YHOLDER—Experienced, Wants posi- 
- tion; — *6 preferred; leave mes- 
sege. Central 3691. 
DeMONSTRATOR—Desires position, 3810 

(trand., 

AITE 
ee aftniie. 

Sta Reynolds 

irl to do Daa 

ae N—sit, by colored woman; 
nicht ” work. 1824A Morgan at. 

GIRL—nsirt. by colored girl tn doctor’s office, 
Lindell 490 

GIRL—Sit.; colored; to do house cleaning. 
__ 2520 Adains _ Louise Wright. 
HAIRDRESSER—And manicurist desires 

position. 3810 N. — 

HOUSEGIRL—Sit. —— for gen ] 
housework. 2027 MB ge . “3 

HOUSEGIRL—=Sit. for general E— no 
cooking. Call ha eee 

HOUSEGIRL—Sit. by rl, house- 
work, in small family; — — nglish. #22 

(8) Ann. 

weg gy rem -by neat girl; ousework, 
small family; no washing. 4959 Maple. 

(4) 
neat colored giri, 

all or write ary Pat- 
HOUSEGIRL—Sit. b 

eral be pre 

HOU — — b —58 youn r 
Call or write. si7 5 10th st... Be ac 

Loui = 

FOUS RL—Sit t color to assist 
with ——— J — work, 8203 Lew- 

ton av, M. 

— — 
Sidney. 3d Hoo 

HOUSEKESPER—Eit by young woman 
with dau r 5 years. 2617A Adam 

HOUSEKE so: = —Sit.; take care of rool . 
ing house. Mrs. Getbs, 1706 Wash. * 

HOUSEKEEPER—Sit. by middle-age lad 
for ladies or gentlemen employed. N. 

Theresa, 

HiUCSKKEEPER—Sit.; or for génera!l house- 
work; organ. 2 competent young woman; 

references -21. Post-Dispatch, 

HOUSEKEEP Steer by elder! lad with 
11-year-old gtri; with couple oF old person. 

273T Locust st. 

a ee eee Sit. by midéle-a ‘ wh. — 4 ged, for 
usew 

HUCSE MAN—Sit. by neat * 
do gencral “ern Ml og 2949A Se, 

rADY— ants work; good allround w — 
er: rei fy ond Cali omont .894. 026 

Locust. 

ge + Sp ook * — a stenographing 
work, clerking: three evenings w 

K-33. Post-Dispatch, — ee ee 
LAUDY—Ssit, by German t6 wash lace cur- 

tains and stretch same; 40c and up. Miss 
——8 914 8. 12th st. (73) 

LAUNDRESS—Sit.; white; Bomont 845. 

LAUNDRESS—lLady want iaun wor 
1 fayet ay. 

in nice home. 231 

EEE PET ER | LAUNDRESS—Sit. by aret- 
Wedrresday. Lindeli B ; cena aaa — 

a ge ne ge for age ~ aS out 
§ Hunt. . 

— 

—— * — bundles to 
me. Bomont 1971. 

= —— b : “ 
ad Fridav de 

—— 
— organ 4 

LA UL lst ored ; 
t by — Gall Bo : 

Le & by first-class, Tuesday 
— nd hesda Phone nt 40. Wed 

c 
N-- Young, neac A. a ewish. wants 

. l * \ — rea with chance 
to pu “te is. — 

—— orse 
vate — 

—F — 
im wo orred; 
— Post-Di 

——— 
aay tneteuahiy sxperienced’ bocet steady; iy axpe 

3 an —— city references. ben he 
J 4 9 nal 

Ww 

4 = v * od ¢ ) - * J ee De a 

Ty : — . — | . ec. r~e us 

“Vine ei oe * X — F ie > gee v 

_ oe ; , i ‘ “4 — — r — 
* ah, ue ee — 6 ae Ae Bir, Ps —— — 8 —S— Pee 

wom 

» 

| DRIVER “At Gi 

-AUNDRE: 

—S— 
J 

—— by ———— 
‘best references: Central 9185R. 

STENOURAPrPHER—Young tadv desir alf- 
day work. Box F-114. Seot-itieaare of) 

STit ed a ff lan ge by young ;ad 
with shoe — office ; re 4 

Lindell A&74R 

STENOGRAPHER—Dxperionced, 
position; oath = mena references 

Box H-12. Poat-D 

desires 

and 
er week. Box 20. P —* 
STENOGRAPHER—Sit. by * — — 
young lady: high-school edu cation; desires 

position at once. 6550. Forest 

ST! —— R—Sit.; well educated oung 
a general office work. a“ 

* 
a ER—Young lady ‘he At 

— J experienced 
w wor or rmanent. 
Post-Dispatch. * 

1 oe te 
in small fami! . JO’ 

W—Sit.; ence; oung; 
eeper in eral honsewo ork or ho 

family. all ——— Salisbu ury. 

OMAN— sr the day by colored wom- 
an. — 

WOMAN—Sit. by colored for —— 
TOMA RS — — 

washing. Friday Phone Central —E 
WOMA Sit. by ‘colored: in small ; 

or day work: vhone Lindell SMe 
WOMAN—German, wants any kind o work, 

Friday and Sat turday. Box C-57, Post-Dis’ 

WOMAN--8it. by young. with baby l-year 
old, only respectable need answer. 6617 

Easton. 

WOMAN—German. will do laundry work or 
cleaning for old clothes; have old mother 

and two children. Box C-122, Post-Dis, 

—— rn sg bn ge — oe wor 
of any n y e da w a 

work by the week, Marvy. % omont & 87. ery 
WOMAN—Southern colored, wants iaun- 

dry work by day. Call Bomont 1139L. 
Susie Bady. 

WOMAN—Sit. by colored; housework, 
laundry work, by day or bundles to take 

home. 1931 Morgan. 

WOMAN—Sit.: day work, by honest, experi- 
enced woman: experienced on shirt waists. 

Bomont 1271. 

— — — —— 

Help Wanted 
Solid agate, l’c line. except 

men, canvassora, solicits: ae ate 
ine; minilmur 

MALE 

SL ERS Longhans, at once. 410 N. 
{c 

aRT GLASS CUTTERS—At once, &% and 
glaziers; also 1 odie 2 steady ‘work for 

sober man. L. Hoffecke ker, EK} Paso, 
Tex. 4) 

; ARTIST—Students who are ambitious to 
eome artists for newspapers maga- 

zines, having ability to draw cartoons, cari- 
catures or general commercial work 

AU ‘OMOBILE MEC HANIC— Fist. -Class, Ap- 
ply at once, ann Automobile an a- 

chine Works. 1201 'Cheathot st. . 8 

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMERS—Attention; back 
hangers and general upholsterers; can use 

25 experienced men; day rate or piece work; 
(trouble. ) Ad. Box 85, Detroit, Mich. (c7) 

— ———— 

BAKER—Light third hand. 3502 Cass. (c) 
BAKE R—Good; for the country; 

referred. Apply. 326 S. 84 at —E te) 
BKBARTENDER—Must do pcerter w Tk; 
man preferred. Ohio and ——— — 

BARKEEPER—Middie-aged;: 
experience, Box H.- O8 Pas Dis have eae 

BENCH HAND—aAnd frame nailer. 6315 5. 
Compton. / (c) 

BENCH HAND — Experien pply 
Wellston Planing Mill Co, Wells ane 

Evergreen, — 
BOOK KEEPER—Young man; give ag 

perience and salar expected. ie an m8 ica. 
tion; position at East St. . Louis. x H-29 
P ost-Dispatch. 

OY—At' Banner Bindery 302 N. 8d. 
BOY—16 years old. to w * in d 

Apply 1600 Franklin av * chs ah ay die 

BOY—At once, a fist- ] 
room boy. 3661 W aton ae an, eee 

BOY—Bright; to run, errands; 
years old. 501 N. Fi 

BOYS—16 or 7* National Veneer P 
Co., 601 watea ackage 

“for + 

ies ic 6 
— — 

Cc) 
nd and office work; 

good chance. o Commercial Bidg. 

BOY—Neat, * care fo 
‘ard. 3808 West Pine —— 9 

BOY—16 years old. J. F. Rut * —38 h Cornice Co., 
eg crn 

ae tg deliver groceries at once. : 
ly 3030 N. Newstead. sels ae 

BOY—16, for drug store; experience unnec- 
essar an Pestalo zzi. (5 

BOY— About 19, to ‘woe in sh roo 
Haas, 19th and Pin — (ec) 

BOY—Nignt a — Apply at 6 

porn Apply 2931 N, Mewstnee, Tt * 

———— st eee ie fis store: refer: 

— Co, re ‘and ar 

BOY —Bright, 

wat 33 oo * 

BOVAbout years, desirin 
good business; good chance tor by Phin 

yen only refined boy need apply. 714 

BOYS—Two, vright, 16 years old, 
hardware business; must 

with best’ of references, 

BRICKLAY ERS —Hod carrion a 
men; means 586 Central av. F om, (4) 
RICK L Hh—Thiee yard hands, 4 driv- 
ers; Png = sy Excelsi 
.. Manche: t id_ Hanley ick 

lsior Press 

— eat > heoterenes and be = ok must be n a 
table; * $7 week. Regent — im alg 

= — —F irst-class 

de tailoring; good pay; 
$20 Olive st. 
BUTCHERS—And 

o’clock a. m., 811 N 

ARRIAG A ER 
housework: call 7:30. 19A 

ABHik AND —* 

Pa my in bandwriti ent pr * 
Dee’ san. —— M. 
CHAUFPFEUR—Competent, able tc make re 

re on car and re Five list of per- 
vearg 

long orked 
or my Ho vd White or 

permanent to 

” 

ao ‘ APS epg 
—— ce — 

ii’ eae 

—* er aa 

— ea 
- 

PRIVE! (For cinder wagon. 4 3 a 

JRIV or 2 
rensy! Li) =e t 
ORIV 
week, 263) 
DRIVER 

yor 3 

i Olive. (© 
: SRAINER—240 Burd Dolpa 800ila IG 

a SVSLERS WANTED. 
-class —— ——— and 

repairin ewelers. Apply at once 
repairing Jew 'S, Br sitet at Le- 
cust st. 

JUB +rXHetes3s FEEDER—112 N, 8th oor 
seers on st. Louls av., west. 

i ih man. 
Ri. HS—Colored, concrete wor 

7} v—Rrigt 

LABO mack 1 
Skrianka Const. &o. Walton an me F- ples dnd Ja 

my. ORERS—20: bvens & Howard * Brisk »¢ Syndicate 
o., Gregg Station, St. Louis County, ae ‘ 

LABORE and st.. 
Carondelet Park. Suen Boland” Cons * 

Co 

— steady . = 
Cons, J Belle- — Sear 5100 Virginia. j 

* ** E- 177, Post: fontaine 

a * LAB lored, @ 
low —— Alton, Li ; good ——— 

apply at quarry office o — Geny-Winmes 
Const ction Co.., 918 Victoria Bl 4 

arm, 
from end of Cherokee car. on Gravois rd.;: 

8. 5 per days — — grou Pruin & 
olnon Const. Co. a 

<2 2 ene x 
structural work. 

402 Odd Fellowsg’ 
AN—Middéle-age kitchen; a 
some cooking. 4, or lar. 

— to work around stable. 9427 
e. 

MAN—Young —— 
Main and Broe . 

nitor Work, an 
room 3 yoo ry ag 47 {cPherson, (c) 

WAN—To haul ashes by: the week; apply 
ineer., 805 Lue 

— fore for Frisco ——— service. Apo y 
at 2000 Eugenia st. (c6 

gr ee to set Ww type and run 
printing pr rags. 2701 he ting set. (eo) 

MAN—Young, 4 work on cases pr in 
De Vv rinting office tvier 

— — to work in restaurant. 
24 st 

MAN—Good cotered. for kitchen ae and 
u 3 dishwasher. 41468 Lindell 

MAN—Elderly, to drive Aight wagon; 
— per month and board; today. Bors 
dosia. 

MAN—Singte 
wagon washer. 

table, 2215 Texas. 
MAN—Colored, reliable, to 

dishes, mornings and evenings, Apis 
1635 S. Grand. 

MAN—Strong. young. to work on movi 
van; must rd with employer; state fu 

particulars. Box K-1909, Post-Dispatch. (c5) 

MAN—To heip in shipping room. ply 
aneke, Burrows-Jones-Dyer 
Washin c) 

\GENTS WANT 

— $6 to $10 ¢ 

ood . 
as assistant .hostier 

Apply Leader La 

— neat appearance 
a hustler, not afraid a “work; $15 to | 
Apply between an m. ' 

Benolst 

ry: 
Krogér’s. 811 N. 6th st., = a. m. 

MAN—By 
strict! 

spondent; 
wanted: 

acturing concern, 
Arst-clase ‘ster stenographer = —* 

e age, ex en and sa 
rebprences Teanired tak Glide kek 

A twits. ie elevator — * — 
ment; hours 3:30 m. to m.; must 

understand electric Hghts —* bells; “gala 
$30 per month. 307 L Bldg. (c 

MAN—Young, accurate at figures, rapi 
writer, to take down figures and —* 

tity in raw furniture house as the 
writing off to him; ——— oa 

SECHAN —— to adding 
machines; state what make of machines SA 

you are —— with; also salary want 
Rox H-18 Post-Dignate he 

ortis and ‘Arsenal. money any 
; _ Stiles. i SAL 

MEN—Three, good on Buclid and Wa meen | i 

_ton, tomorrow, § o'clock. W. J. Redmond. wha 
MEN—And two teams, Bg as — 

8729 N. Broadway. Ben Mchenzi 
MEN—To distribute circulars. ties 

lith ah 
ME olar ave. Morganford 

Hill 1 Railroad: money an dy 

——* De Soto near 
me. hweitzer Broadway: 

53 on ne personal 
outside aries ee : og ’ or 5 o’ 

Diehn. 2721 Adams st. 
a —* — meet t ine 

mission r E. oT oy By t PAveatherst Wid — With about 6a 

S. Army, able-bodied, - | Post-Dispatch aa 
et ween ages of $ and 83: citi. | F eR V 
— ho “oul 0 

—— ourself which w 
be—one & the count! fren 

faltures 2 in “life, or one 

MOLDER ey eh ge my ge 
74 nd Dé 

Ob? Fick ay ——-Muet b 
] * er Co... 

PEI 

— ag | = Id. oppor tunity — 
Co., 215 N. Mai Guewibnes ate 

—— — no others need 
, Vet 

. a "ha ? 

— 

RO 
x hell * 

represent AK oo 

wi ‘smd 

Sy Sige PEON Ms PI wade: ——— BAe es — 

8 4 Se ds as —— 
* otal * EY ‘ . — = ? 
— es” —— X see eek Os: 

* 

1 Sesh, atOeR 

SeteMnc Fhe as ag ee ae 

— — 

* Te 

we is Dox Gow 

iy Ris eT 

—— 

cua? "Oi * ser a 3 

— — — 
ce yr IRL—Middle-age 

fen ae end 

— Ee 

~ 

— 
La 

‘ 
iti 

i- 

yy aterm: 
— — 

af eee 



. : a 

RB oe ommee tat poor t ———— 

y Mere Ee 4-8 ae Rae Eek) > re! ae * —— Eris _.. —— 8 bly 

. Sy ae <r), ee — a 

* a 

og Fy oe AR, 
PuBox E-146, P.D. (cs) 

pov? 3 3 —tHigh-clase colored: must have ret. 

— Bory N — 2 —— with upstaire work; 
‘= | OPERATONS—=Exper 3823 Cieveland. 

OrERA! “Experienced only; on tents end 
ae ve Broauway. (c) 
— —— 

RA nion Special flat bed, to 
side overalis and pants: new ma- 

Thiet yg - Ales y —— ood pay: short hours. 
Mr giou ais Lucas c3 
AE one ak Wit MA iS; 

LIGHT, CL — ADY WORK. COUN 
kANG MeG. CO:, WASHINGTON AV., 
‘+1 FLOOR. 
(USSF EBD ER— Job, 

2320 Rendol 

r — Tee. General — —5 : 
— Morgan ast. 

tts: STALL Ni COOK—Colored 
st Oli 

Aine Blix ‘New Shirt Factory, 
2500 * Jefferson avenue; experienced 

ut on 
neck 

k o learn; must 16 
we nd while learning; steady yee 

rienced on n house Gv rs 
pp Steady work; good fous 

wer (ets) 

experienced. 

or while; 

years. 

w fac- 
si of home comforts. 
— 4414 Page (el) 

RAP Se mT be expert, well ed- 
od and —— — give references. 

GEWERE— Exper onc, coarse and 
—— — excellent — 

— hepa ooh 
s e¢ Mercantile Co.. — Washingun. 

deed) 

FERGUSON-McKINNEY 

| SHIRT FACTORY 
i520 N. THIRTEENTH ST. 

Wanted, experienced shirt pressers: steed 

Lice Stix New Shirt — 
2860 S&S. JEFFERSON. 
three experienced buttonhole * — 

SEWING WOMEN. 
. We seguire moat own women for our 
VaARDER' OORT. APP. at SCRUGGS- 
a yf Se BARN Warehouse, 

c 

ah Ecorienced: wages $7.50 
steady work. Regent Restaurant, 

, wank ee eo — Schertz's Kee: 
— * av. {c) 

IT ES—-Two. V hotel; 
, pe adv for work. G03 Walnut at. (c} 

P * — —— for rooming 
— — = “ F ay 

SALESLADIES WANTED 
— 1mwS—The  C Children’s League 

Several, meer of education and cul- 
tune ny gyn outh for the winter; position 

and ply = Bee Sire. $100 per month to 
rs. 

- a 
Sturges, between 
Bldg. (05 

mak 
ordinary plai 

e four an. hour: 
material — pes: sand — — 55 
2% or particulars. ara gon poly 

S15 Chestnut av., Kansas City. ati 

J — 
4 SALESPEOPLE — The Stix, 

Baer & Fuller Dry Goods Co. é 
requires the servicés of ex- 
perienced cloak and suit sales - 
caoole. ni eeevloyment o7- 
—* secon dor 

® 
rN 

= 

————— WANTED 
Lost en's ‘fine 
shoes. Tach and *® 

OL’ Lining —— buttonhole ote 
. tors and girls ov rs of age to learn. 
Becr ity actor st ay Olive sta. (cd) 

‘2 3¥iskeds BLA SCORERS Rxperienced. Union 7 
: a anc Rano sath 

“LAUNDRY HELP WANTED 
————— —— — — —— — — * 

iN BRS—Two firet-class hand shirt iro 
tad two -Class hand shirt finishers ‘aa 
-Ciass gir * * body irener. Becht 

Cc 
E “And tolders. 

2315 Texas av. 

— man. Apply Tet 

men 
— — 

ir 

ee ee 3 

ad LP 
A ppl: 

en 

to got — 

ther 

Te a immediately; house =e 

BAC 27'S CHIP JBi—Also 

* — beds, feath- 

ped manana artery suite *— cable? . mah 
sano, Deauritiel ul rugs; as new; great 

Facrifice; — ite —8 —* nuine bar Cail tahoe keen hoo 

— sale. x12. russe wen 
75: 0x12 Axminster, = big 

eap for sD it ts, rugs and linoleum, 
* Oliver Hast Auction Co.. 

a R= 
CHiF FONIEK—fFor sale, $6; Morris chair, 

$: good condition. 4031A Cleveland ay. 
aya ORT—For sale; nindel; good orders 

$7. Apply 3187 Delmar bi. 
DAVENPORT—For sale; ang leather; good 

as new, cheap. 3442 Bell 

DINING FURNITURE—For *8 fumed 
oak; also mahogany leather phn * 

must sell; sacrifice. 8953 MePhe 
RisSikR--For sale; antique manogan 
chiffonier and three-piece anes 

mahogany parior set. ashi 

FURNITURE—For mt = wartited, 
room rooming house; piano, 3643 Park. 

PURNITURE—FPor sale; contents of 4-room 
fiat, complete; §: 8624A Connecticut. 

FURNITURE—For alo: almost new; mantel 
bed, $2. 5S162A Minerva. 

FURNITURE—For sale, for two Foon and 
kitchen; almost new. 1218 Lafayette, up- 

stairs. — 

# URNITURE—For sale, contents of 9 roo 
new; must sell at once; prices right. 214 

Clifton. (5) 
bUnNiTURE—For saie: lot on hand; 
an — f ‘nds. cheap for 

iver Hast Auc- 
(e3) 

PORN? whee —* aD of beautiful fur- 

rugs. 
car 
Cas 

4) 

j Ronal Donald 

PARLOR SUITE—For sale: 6 

hiture of residence, trom rior to kitchen; 
an g4s range, bedroom fur 8, oyany 

{ carior and early English dining furniture, 
—* ruga, piano; must eell this week. 
3748 Washington. (4) 

FU RNITURE—Wanted, buyer at once; we 
are leaving the city: come at once and 

see eight roorfis of rooming house furniture; 
all good furniture; reasenable price. Call at 
1022 Mississippi av. 80 

rURNYiU Re—For ante. one furniture at pri- 
Vate gale: leath ye &- perlor set, ma- 
ny and eak laing a elegant braag 

and Vernis Martin beds, dressers and chiffo- 
niers, leather ers, center tabies,. kitch- 
en cabinets and other household goods at 
less than haji ewe prices: nhew and 
secondhand rugs, gas and coal ranges, heat- 
ing stoves, ete, U. Leonori A. & 8. Co., 
3615 Laclede. _{c} 
bU.tN1i URM—For sate, today oniy, the deat 

for the money in St. Louis; 
is for everyone whu wishes it to have a 
home of their own and in order to do av, 
we ask no money down and make terms to 
suit your spay day—ne trouble to show the 
goods. Three reoms furnished —— and 
comfortably for beh pa when yo 
Six-hole stee] range 1. 

triminings, $3.40; 
$1 4 squ pia: nos, 

20; full alee iron 
hilaren's cribs, $2.5 

; ut ‘ables, od — pil ‘chairs, 
center fet, “bs ‘40; 

y d 

“and stair carpet, 
two drawers, iwo 

A. yi. : id esi for 

R TURN T ‘URE Co.. 
Pane Walnut sts.. ——— 

co) 
— e; Wilson, in good condl- 
T.. 208 38. Jefferson. {c4) 

HwyATERs—Ffor sale, Su soft ccoai, airtights, 
het biaste, left from storage. 2306 Fran«- 

lin | av. (cd) 

HOLSEHOLD “‘GOODS—For sale; on account 
_of leaving cit S724 Garfield av. (3) 

LIBRARY TA BLE—For sale; new; cost 
30; can have for $15. A. T. Clements, 

2911A Madison st. 

PAKLUK SULib—For sa 
ny, finished in * just like new; ho 
100 four years *— will sacrifice. ‘This 

is an exceptional opportunity for anyone 
wanting a pretty parlor suite. $8856 Mce- 

gD 
pieces, with 

extra rocker and center table: one high- 
arm American No. 7 sewing machine. two 

portieres and several other 

bins and breadboa 
your home wis 

fine, 5-piece, ma- 

ay. 

pairs tapestry 
articlos of household furniture: all in excel- 
lent condition: property ean be seen at res- 
dence of keeper of south gate, Tower Grove 
ark. Arsenal) st. entra cH) 

RANGH—For sale; ————— like 
new, $15. 203 8. Jefferson. e(c4) 

RANGES-—All popular makes, water connec- 
tions; $12. Prasch's Storage. S618 a 

RANGD—For*sale: Home Comfort, used i 
winter, with water back, $16. 203 8. Jef- 

ferson. (c4) 

RANGE —For sale; Peninsular range, on 
- $12; Stuart ©, on base, $14: heat- 

tenon stove, cheap; new felt mattress; our 8 
clalty, housebold goods at lowest prices. 32 
Easton ay. (14) 

RUGS and carpets: new and —— EARS: 
lirgest assortment; lowest prices. Globe 

Carpet Cleaning Co., 2624 ive st.; both 
8 »*hones. 

, | RUGS—~For sale, and carpets; just received, 
PB ——— new and secondhand, which 

ing at “cope prices, Chice 
Rarset Co., 8820 in (e37) 

on legs, 

Berks . We ine, emer’ ALLOMWDiLe?D, 
— Po pe olny cameras,  launcoes, 

Aryan a a gee, oftive fixtures, te “ine 

“MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
— 

sale; Standard, ile; Sunlight, —* 

oak, pertect 
* 

— 

te 
and 

: c$ 
P-ONS—PFor sale; 
slip-ons at $1. sla 

| tol $ Goal Go. 

——— 
2d-Hand Corru- 

——— ron Rooting 
2 — oe inches 

. 5 hE —— 

— 
————— WAN WANTS 

Branch. and Hi & Sing, Oo cd 

mit lL—Two 24-hand fiaming; 

. —* ————— on Cee. Css; 

Tes. ‘Basnger, hellevilie. ui 

: i Ser Be socgndhand f fold- 

sis — kinds, men's, —— 4 
clothing. 1, Or ahi nent: 
Del. bit , porest BOSS: 

’ ‘or * 

ti Vtd bout OF 
atal Novelty Co, ‘ihe 

conn IAL 

sewer 

RCGS—Beautif ul — and velvet rugs, 
handsome —— leather parlor sulte, 

pase, daven nport, brass beds, etc.; genuine 
argaine. Call immediately. 4313 Wash. 

ineton bh) () 
SiVVhs—surn.ture; see us for bargains; un- 

claimed storage; largest — stoves. 
lowest prices; . $6 up; Oak heater. 
20; new stoves, No. 8, $1.95; 

; old stoves 
 bowl-pitcher, lSe; mat- 
venings. — 1411 

yreusiin — 
aes FURNITURE, 

CARPETS, at your own price; the cheapest 
lace in the city to buy genuine high-grade 
urniture; why? Because we own the prep- 

arty: can't barge FURNITURE ¢ CO., 
2218 Wash st. (22%x) 

PAY’ CASH, SAVE MONEY 
For the next 60 days tois bf— store is hav- 
* a STRICTLY CASH SALE that enables 

to save ber cent on new or glightly 
y | tinea ovis meg of every description.” Afy- 

tl found here, We have 68 stor- 
+; Jage lots ois. ” mmeluding handsome furniture from 

ers. 
D A. eer ow Ad nated apa AND 

omes, that will surprise even the 

bargain 
STORAGE CoO. 14 

e Cheapest t Place. Ly own. 
FIREPROOF GTOR 

22p ST. AND WASHINGTO 
Ry pag os en one bse in * Sf 

an 0 
We do. not handie junk, bet > he —* 
EE: 

n 
a: p 

elegant * of 

20 heaters (e838) 

FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS 
FURNISHED FLAT—for salé: 6139 Dolmar: 
= iy Sone, oppor-; 

— 5 
FURNISHED FLAT—For sale, co 
* — * 2 room; all new: no ‘dealers. 1180 

CAM MERAS 

KODAK-~—Fer sale; ca 
pt «rey for & drug store’ pus 
ice and other things. 

ue foot: na oy ple 

{357 Delmar, 
_____ CLOTHING 
ING—Sale tallor- 

ie rion” Goh at — smb ans own 

re 
— Wi 

bi o% for J 
4 : 

480 5 p.m ee BOP DOT! 

sy ae 

510 

—— fos: itt ee oe for rd, 
p09 Oldsmobile, 5- 

—. 

— — Co. of M days; peke us 8205 iS 

neg igh gd =n. © oh. a” 8* 2-ton tru 
eee Be merican A 

d ge ti tar! 
— ——— * Raueh⸗ Lang; 

fect ition; must sel “at once; 
Mr. Bake r, care iiydraulic Press Bri 

u 
{c3T) 

ld be repaired p * 
AN hag tet oe tO 3982" Olive st.; owe do 
west they FA po by others; work oun 

E “AN auto — * pe 
uto School 15 Pi 

EAD —* — — 7 safe, 

short hours. 
(c8} 

onori Fireproof Warehouse 
saciede avs. (cS) 

— sale; runs_ like 
“ar: rg —* = Cook Mots 

; 4-passen 
sondition. 

her 

1913, 
new; 

valress 
mn av. (4) 

electric 
owner 

‘yin nd — 
‘Van Cleave, 570) Mc 
G CAR—For sale. 

ghted, self-starter; prand 
wishes smaller car. Lin 7 Tr (c) 
TOURING CAR—For sale. ’ @ snap; 

ect; newly painted; new tires; as ask for 
Edwards car; mf w. cor, 14th and St. ner 

~—BEARY AUTO SCHOOL 
Modern and practical; day and night. 

N. Vandeventer. 
1228 
(c15) 

$350 
and up. Also or ~~ 
senger. 4-cylinder, 
28 bargains are th 
No nk. 
ST SEB AKFR CORPORATION OF AMER- 

ICA, 4360 Duncan av, Phone Lindell 5430, 

(c6) — — — 
—— 

HORSES AK VEHICLES 

WANTED 
CARRIAGES Wtd.—To sell your carriages 

and wagons; nmioncy advanced; get our 
proposition. Williams Carriage, Hearse 
and Cab Co. 1800 Washington. (c83) 
MARES Wtd.—Span sound farin. mares. aiso 

harness and farm wagon. E. 8. Tompkins, 
3909 Shenandoah &@v. ._ ——— SS: 

PONY Wtd.—Gentle, sound 1 and healtny; not 
over $23. Lindel] 114. 4255 Westminster. 

FOR _ SALE 

BRONCHO—For sale: worth $66: will sell for 
half price;.sound. 2644 California. 

BUGGIES—For sale: reliable storm bug- 
ies, — grocery, 8 bakery, butcher, 

laundry, mil carpenter, painter, whitener., 
plasterer, , plumbing. tinner, 
wagons truck spring at 
to 8225, John Tobin 
DiRT WAGON—For ae * good condi- 

tion; $20, Apply 5740 Reston av. ic4) 

HORSE—For sale small; delivery. 3587 Bell. 

HORSB—For sale. 2107 Howard. (6) 

HORSE For sale; b biack deilyery; $67. Vic: 
tor 2682R A 4172 Meramec st. 

=. — “=. 

top 
wagons, $50 

_ Ith st. (c15) 

8 robe. 

eet ve 

EITORE — “21, Bie = 

FURNI oc Wtd.—. 
cott mtoenage Co., 4729 

Mt 

det ‘ 

; spot cash. ro 
sto ; Forest a 

Ms — 
——— —— ots, th, — Lin- 

| fh yy of Fate 

prices.” Beliober stock "and stores Forest 8963, aay 

—5 N “Fy oy 
ers, contents o gat ll or 

est cash paid. 
Delmar — “Forest —* Ms 
FURNITURE—For sale, partial contents o 

. rary 

bedroo 
ter table, upright folding bed, 

large wicker —— 
etc.; reasonable; 

- Phone Cabany 38664, or 
ost-Dispatch. 

ay BROS, need ine Foods: * 
good furniture 

doah. Victor a Olive 3028. 

HERMAN ca at once, 
pegs for household g 

flats or residences. 
Olive 3028. 

OUS OLD GOODS Wtd.—Very best 
for household goods; secure our bid. 

son, Lindell 19388. Delmar 8774L. 
CASH for contents of flats and 

2016 Easton. Phone Cen. 

pay best 
Shenan- 

c5 

ick- 

idences. 
Bomont 

(c8) 
— V taken in  ex- 

Keiner, 215 nore 14th; Central ay ah 
ore 3 14) 

pillows, sell your old feather beds, 
to Montana Feather Co.; pay’ 

—* — — ———6 — uys old y AB: A 
re . 8528; 4426 Page. 

* 4 — arte tor yout — 
2. Sen | m. vol 

{cl 

and ‘flats, 
nori Auction 

3615 Kinloch Del- 
mar 62 . Bell Lindell 2155. (c8 
CALL “UP if you want big prices for your 

(ears, entral 2078. B nt 165. (8 
N’T your feathers until you call —* 
— Z. Ge. 0 our prices are above 

5 | al — “Central S614L and Olive 

oo pesce —T = household goods and 
ensinger Bros., 1700 Franklin av. 

Central 6692, Olive 3129. (el4) 

MOVING Gone cheap, furniture taken in ex- 
— Consumers, 1818 Franklin; aio |i 

like ERROR SUIT—For sale, 6-piece; 
new. Inquiee 2327A Ann av. 

PART or entire contents of houses bought, 
also books. Delmar 3642L. 4735 Cottage. 

SPOT CASH for our furniture and the 
most of it; will eladly call. Central 1465 

or Bomont 308. B. M. Rasmussen, 1934 and 
1986 Morgan st. cs 
STOVE Wtd.—Secondhand; No. 116 ilgon or 
Coyle hot blast coal, Box F-177, P.-D. 

WILL call immediately and pay spot J for 
your furniture; I ne the goods bad! J. 

E Central 8159L, ; Becketedt, 3042 aston; or 
Forest 2885R. ci4) 

TYPEW RITERS 

TYPEWRITER—For sale, Oliver No. 5, like 
new, cheap; other makes. Union Typewriter 

Exch.. $21 hestnut. (04) 
SAVE or more on any kind or style of 

typewriter made; write ae tell us machine 
you want and price you will pay: we will fur- 
nish sur in — Am. Writing 
Machine 5 oo 'N F (c30) 
SOR RTT ERE For a $100, factory re- 

built — montne, 83 all makes $15, $25, $50; 
rentals, months, $5; 

— 

p! 8 on purchase 
rice. uis — ter Exchar ce. * 

. 1th; Shonen Main 1162, Central 4889. (8) 

HORSH—For sale, good, not buggy; Sea 
8986 Botanical av. 

HORSES -For sale, big work, cheap. 223 8. 
Jefierson, 

HORSE—For sale; young; cheap. Lane-Mane- 
wai, 4615 Easton, 

$15. O04 husei—For saie, and harness; 

1lIORSH—F or sale; one. ice and coal — 

TYPEWRITERS, 
ALL MAKES. 

Rent vneew sce, Monarch, Oliver, Roya! 
or L. C. Smith Visible, three months, $7: 
othors — three months, $5; prompt 
delivery in St. Louis and to out-of-town cus- 
tomers: machines — new; rent applies as 
ayment if you 
3 WRITING. ——— cO.. MERICAI 
Main 4413, Senieat 7215. 209 N. 10th, Laclede av. 

leaving the city, 15138 5. 9th. rear. 
2623 Chero- 

(cB) 
For saie, and grocer’s top wagon HURKBER— 

_and harness. 6176 Vernon; 6700 West Page. 
mares, rules, HORSES—For sale; ane up; 

harness. Coal yards. 2032 Frankli 

HORSE—For _ sale. ood —— or 
buggy, in good condition; $60. Appi 

c4 6960 Baeton. 
HORSES—For sale, team of good work, 

eod condition; will and dirt wa 4 
#e]) separate: i8 Theodosia. _(c4) 
HORSE—for Sais: or delivery; alse open 
wagon: bargain; wagon newly paint — 

Rutger. 
HORSE—For sale stylish bay —* 55 

sound, for driving or delivery; 
Minnesota av. 

HORSE—For sale; willff®, able plug: $10; 
awn day’s work at light hauling. *8 

HORSE--For sale; one gray, at 
kee » 

in. 

HORSBE—For sale, wagon and harness, aay. 
reason, have bought auto delivery car. 

Angelica Jacket Co., 116 N, Sth. (c 

HORSE-—For sale, car es horse, wagon 
and harness, $65: will gell puclig, will 

guarantee horse, ee piss Hast. E 
HORSE—For sale; stout, chunky; $45; on 

for selling, taken for debt, Call 2714 ‘Shert- 
fan. 
HORSE—For * 
and harness; — 

sonable. Dr. a.F ing, 
ster Groves. 

HORSES—For sale. 18, mares, mules, pee 
up; mere and colt, 17 sets harness 

gies, wagons. muavene company, 2111 Wash. 
ington. ( 

eT oe saic, city falesman’s horse, 
bug and harness; horse 7 years 

ola: * rut-c outfit for $200, Can be seen 
at Clement 1 shur’s stable, 713 8. Vande- 

yenter ay. (5) 
HORSES—Muset sell to settle claim, 10 work, 

and mares, 2 mules, 1 — y. 800 to. 1500 
pounds; price $20 to #90; light ‘stake wagon, 
gingie and double ness; cash or time. 
241 

E—For sale, ck. $60; big bargain; 
eT tee 8453 ‘Arlingtoe. . (3 

MARE—For sale, fine. . large bay, $100; one 
horse, $00; harness and grocer wagon. 1978 

Arsenal. 5 
MAKKS—For sale, team of young mares, 
mo wacons, doubie harnes#, $175. 1420 
NW. Jefferson. 
MULES-—ror sale, Free Bridge Co, wants to 

gel! 15. mules. 3 horses. 4th and Chestnut. 

-AM-—For sale: good; gua@ranted true pull- 
— years oid; serviceable, sound; both, 
SM N. Taylor av. (4) 

ING wheeas bought. sold and 
EVERY THT revairing, Johnson. 2701 Pine. 
Pell nhane ‘Ramon 472 (chix 

WAGON—For gale panel ton Savery “butcher 
or very, with brake. 1817 S. &th. 

WAGON—For sale, i-horse express; good 
condition: cheap. 1518 N. 18th. 

MACHINERY 

FOR SALE 
— ——— 

BOTLER—For sale; 16-horsepower, $20; rub- 

ber belt. dé aa now; & feet of lumber. 
8527 Morgan. Phone L Andeil Sh0S. 

ENGIN &—For mais. Fairbanke- Moree, ¢-h. p 

es teed fone R40, FFT Washington av, runnime con 
— phase motors. 
horsepower, 860: &.- 

running conten * —— 

¢. used mo- 
pow wer, S: I- 

nero — 890 ates ‘d. e. and a. 
ors up to 10 pg Be AR Yor sale or rent. 
we do wirtne. ph pe end Thetaliine, Acme 
Riee Co... 128 Market et. (o7@ 

WANTED 
PP — — —— — OO lh ie 

MOTOR wd. — — 9 230 ; volts, 
h_ speed, R re 

also i h. P. buffing motor. Box PS } 7D. 
(c4) 

e farm horse, surrey 
condition; price rea- 
102 Plant av., Web- 

la 

rrr 

— 

SA! FES 

SAPES—For sale; overstocked 
PAP ES Fer all ‘makes and sizes; bargains. 

| papgpenass See aE tae 208 | 
anad sid, Opened and re- 

“paired: ‘movin and holsting of saies and 
h phoues. W & Co., 4 4 

— eee 

| ‘SEWING MACHINES _ 

NE-—For sale; Singer: $5: SEWING» MACHI a A. a ã $5; 

“ir Ac — peat 
— G. Sheridan. is 

‘STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES 
—~ —N 

'y and 
me a 

a | — URE ~%, 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY 
EARRINGS—For sale; weigMit 1 1-16 karats 

apiece; perfect white stones: only 02 
party answer. Box H-9, Post- -Dispatch, 

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY. 
BARGAINS IN DIA NDS—ON CRED 

Your choice of rings, stu 
leres, ear 
iamoné 
iamonc 

iamone 
Open a charge account for any of above or 

for any of our thousands of other bargains 
and pay in eight equal mont amounts. 
LOFTIS BROS. & CO., 2d floor, N. a 

Kusiness Chances. 
__ Solid agate, 10c line; minimum 20c. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE _ 
CANDY AND CIGAR STORE—2415 N. Van- 

deventer. 

CIGAR SrORE—To be had cheap: 
__ 1005 Franklin. 
CiGAR siORh—Yes, and a 
downtown, price $700, no eon. 

MAN, 825 Chemical Bidg. 

COAL AND EXPRESS—fFor sale; 2 
and wagon; Cheap. 808 N. vettingwell, nt) 

y= SfTORE—bBest-located and best-payi good 
city; central; big transfer —— 

leane. Box P-165, Posi-Dispatch 36) 
DRUG STORE—Up-to-date; in “Weat Sar 

working people district; doing cash 
business; stock and fixtures, §4000; will 
sell for §$35u0; $2200, balance easy terme. 
Box C-1lll, Post-Dispatch. 

DRY GOODS—For gale; 
fine location; low price; 

sickness. C. McDonald 
Chestnut st. 
GROCER Y—Small, doin cash business; 
soon” place for man an Tel, Forest | B 

GROCERY STORE—For sale, small grocery; 
will trade for cottage; apply 6108 Ala- 
ma. 

UROCERY—-Small; doing good * business; 
opposite large school; cheep .'* sold this 

week; owner leaving city, 42 N. Buolid, 
money; 

aR» oF MA Re ho. {Mb 
Gh —— —— kina that miakes 
one $700, no less; guarantee all we =y 

it. SMALL INVESTMENT, CO., 32 
Chernical Dae. 

HARDWARE STORE—And nir “shop; es- es- 
tablished 8 years. Address 2 Market st. 

LUNCH ROOM—For saie; % first-class, saloon 
and rooming house; reasons, —— 

6 St. Clair ay., East St. Louis, I £2) 
LUNCH ROQOM—For sale; $250; $100 cash, 

balance payments; oe and get this snap. 
Box H-89 ost-Dis 

MARKET—Meat and stable: ain, if 
sold by Wednesday; ” reasonable offer re- 

fused; cash trade; a 5005 _N. 20th. (3 
MEAT MARKET—For a" half interest and 

grocery, to one who can take full charge 
and manage same; must speak German and 
English, and be a meat cutter with expe- 
rience. x H-16,-Post-Dispatch. (83 
SILLINERY STORE—For auick sale: first- 

class millinery and ladies’ furnishing store, 
with well-established trade of long standing. 
Giadly furnish any information desired. Ad. 

ra. es as ALS Miss. (SO) 
ON STO Candy, ars, toys, sta- 

ptionery. hosiery, books; ity ng room. 4753 
Bas 9 

RESTAURANT—Death the cause, A 
_inillinery business; sell cheap. 

apply 

(5) 
good one, too; 

MIS EYD- 

and notion sto 
selling account 
R. Co., 1111 

iH 
wife. 

widow has 
205 N. Ape h. 

RESTAURANT—1 have two places 3 
not give — saver —— 
¥y; popu _ oe * 00 

— ae 

sins E—S8 rooms. compietely fur- 
nie oa. “ait full: rent 827.50, 3520 Page, 

c For sale; on business 
street sultable for hotel; 14 rooms; rent 

108 N. Jeff ereon. 

A @ good 
bu siness; wn sel! ft cheap: ae” —3 

Anply 228 Broad wav (4) 
—— sale, with both winter 
—— gardens; will invoice. 

jocatione in Bouth- SALOONS For sale Good 
ern Illinois, yr particulars ad. Clyde 

man nee Ti, 

SA LOON— 
sale: price t — — 

ic ; * at ine TTTe ( ' 

« 1 we) . 8 r P ~~ . 

a ? ~ * fy 4 > —* se om * ve oer 1 

— — _™ : ” . — 

er . 8 — eee ae 
. ; — ag J 7 J 

—D———————— ood i : — — 1 
—* —— 

— a —* 
2 

ceive interest in 
ness; I will — J 
— bright you man 

oS. oe jobb erent “ must heve 
some ce in yo s line and also travel, 
Box . Poast- 

BUSINESS WANTED 

POR MASE "Th Waal BOF a 
client ne: will business in 

Pay of 500,t .to for 
emica] 

WE buy, sell or exchange real esta busi- 
nesses, — property of all kinds, Kne- 

bel, Broadway. (c36) 

business Cards 
Solid agate, 1 1Uc line; minimum 20c, 

BUSINESS / ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

AAA1—Chea) pest plage. in —* te "printing 
_ McGill & N. lith’s old) 
LOOK ¢t 7 to dite ane prosperous—buy 3 ne 
diamond on —— * pian. Latest 

styles on. mountin * ee Ne! = 
Bros. 2d fioor, 308 — 6th c2 

CARLET OLEANIN G--U PHULST NG 
PPB PLD PDD IP IPI ES 

UPHOLSTERING, comp cers, air carpe 
cleaning. Prettyman, visio Grand av. 

Phones Lindell 2608, Delmar sis. c23 

CHICAGO Steam Carpet Cleani 3529 
Finney. Phone Delmar 2401. ——— 2030, 

Also upholsterin (cS 

UPHOLS’ TERING, mattress making,“ furui- 
ture repairin and refinishing. A. 

Wright, 4314-16 Eastom av.; phone Lindell 
401 elmar (cl4 
AMERICAN Steam Carpet Cleaning Co., 282 
Easton av.: carpets renovated like nee 

shades reversed and cleaned; uphoisterin: 
work guaranteed. Central 4967. Bomont ae 

c 

STOVE REPAIRS 

eh os HAVE THE GOODS” 
hat means repairs for any old stove. os 

HAW, 111 N. 12th st. Central 8491R. Main 
2043. mcs) 

FURNACES, HEATING, ETC, 

HOT-AIR furnaces, put in com lete, ;"fur- 
nace repairs. Docker y: 3615 ston. (cd) 

STORAGE AND MOVING 

JHOUTEAU Moving Co. Co. 
loads, bo a large, $4. 

Central 

NEW You STORAGE CO., 2219 Wash st.; 
expert packing and moving; 500 stora 

rooms; our own building. (c17) 

WAGNER BROS., moving and storage; guar- 
antee better service * less money. — 

will move small 
1020 Chouteau av. 

ict) 

56 tral 1551 mont 
wd poe * 

ac woe pping: 
Lindell 
wae ess SIDB MOVING AND STORAGE 

1901-1903 — J st.; telephone Sidney | $70 
a5, ‘tinloch Victor 60) ¢ 
BONDED WAREHOU Sk—Henry Cc. Wiehe 
Furniture and Storage Co., 1532-14-16 

Franklin av. Money advanced when — 
Phone Central 4303. (c8 
Ss TORAGE—50Ov tron rooms for storing furni- 

ture; we 55 a new warehouse at 1828 
ge av., at we want to fill up; storage 

er loa: “hauling, #4 * es up Central 
7 ap ft Bomont Morgan. 
«pln A. Langan a, * Storage Co. (c8) 
STOECKER & PRICE Storage and Auction 

Co.’s warehouse, at 2918 Franklin av., is 
absolutely fireproof and sanitary; furniture 
moved, packed and shipped; furniture taken 
in exchange for moving: money advanced if 
desired. Bomont 22, ¢ 22, Central 137. c8) 

~ AMERICAN STORAGE ¢ CO. 
Langdale Bros. 
Insurance rate. 30 cents per hy ~ _— 

Ask others theirs. pot eine 5 ow, rein- 
forced concrete fireproof Insur- 
ance the lowest Responsibility “the. highest. 
Office. 2315 Olive st. (c58 

THE LEONORI STORAGE. 
Absolute security; fireproof warehouses for 

safekeeping furniture. pianos, valuables. 
trunks, boxes, etc.; clean rooms: moving, 
packing, shippi ~ A ship your goods our care; 
money advance get our rates; estimates 

R. U. LEONORI AUCTION & STORAGE CO., 
Both phones. Grand and Lacleed avs. (c8} 

WALL PAPER CLEANING. ETC 
PPP PPI PPI PDP LALLA LL EAN —— 

ROOMS papered, $3 and up. Oakley, 1006 

718 N, Vandeventer: 
“bs. 60 load. Del. 1¢87L, 

(c3) 

ROOMS papered, 
Phone — 

La ‘ 5 Cas 

PAPER —— 2.50 
cluded; also cleaning. | 

dell 1194. 1210 Jones st. 

SOPHIR BROS.. wall — 
per room and up: 

Easton avy. Both phones. 

OT tems. 
(c8) 

paper in- 
ll, Lin- 

er room 
elmar 

house painting. 
guaranteed. 4447 

(8) 

Professional 
“Solid agate, 10c se 
—— 15¢; dical, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
— ⸗— — 

except atturneys, de 
magnetic healing 

, and penal pension 
advice {freer 

(cut) 

Chestnut st.. 
matters;e all 

attorneys; 
(e8} 

legal ters, dama iain 
cases faithfully attended io; 

CENTRAL ro Bureau, 806 
suite ; atends to ail legal 

courts; collections; experienced 
advice free. ‘ 

DETECTIVES 

DET IVE—Expert, dese — and 
—— gati By gg Call 828 Victoria 
ldg., phone Bell Olive 8 (c8) 

BIMECTIVE Doss shadowing — investi- 
gating; locates missing absvlute 

secrecy; consultation trae. ei Ot Olive st. 
Phones: Bell Lindell 1322, Kinloch Delmar 
2859J. 8 
— 

PPL ™ 

MEDICAL 
DP PPD ꝰ——————————— 

WOMAN specialist; + as tae ey family practice, 
‘trust Dr. Tfurver, 6 (8 

ey — ene runni ears 
and. nerve deafness quic and painless! 

relieved. Box wes sa iy iy —34 

—— Men Hons m e r able; ee 
for worth 2007 Park. » 6) 

ST. LOUI E i 0 8 
PR he — Bi, lyin -in hospital for pri- 
vate ort con “green 

former location, * Locus * — 
LADIES—We treat all cis — 

sultation free; residence 
roe before and * 

FORESSMAKING AND MILLINER’ 
DRESSMAKER— Expertenced; ata dry goods 

store. 5665 

INSTRUCTION 

NIGHT §CHOOL—Shorthand bookkeep 
5 Paivate ‘instructi og lypewre Ps. etc.; 

3. rtsock 
—— Bartmer. — 

ni 

months 
Forest 6500, 

— che ] 

ont “cian Probe Ky Sth in gram ly 
subjects: ter reasgona)i and bis mA poe toy ms bie. 

VILE 

— 
ADYERIGE 

Wy ERSONS who have their 
vacant rooms, flat, etc., 
advertised in the Post- 

E | 

: 

\ Glasgow; Bomont 457 i Central 8457. (66) } 

THE EATRICAL a 

ine ox 
cash 
Chestnut 
"ER 

room 236. 

double 

quick; 

AT LIBERTY—Ai m. 
w_or in city; H 8 zs om give references. Box 

—— or faie; 

D. operator, for road 

and folding: oon: 
cture machines and ‘other a epew eee 

payments. 
st 

Rs 
amateurs jsimont. Ho Re cae sing and dance 

td.—For school act; ees 

Belmon 
IANO PLAYE 

eon; no vaude 

PIANO PLAYER—Sit. 
picture show. Delmar 

by young man, in 
* Box K- Post - Dis. 

—— ragtime, in 

TRAPEZE—For sale; 
: boy 

— Ame ie he ase 

Broadway 

TRUNKS—F S-—For sale; actor's theatrical; come 
$5 and bargal 2651 Caroli 

XYLOPHONE Wtd.—For sale, good: bells, 
—— any good novelties. Swenker, —* 

$6; ’ ns. ne, 

(5) 

Rooms and boa ru 
rent, 
ch 

Solid agate, 
= i weer. aves tee two lines - * 

line 8e: 

OTE 
cial, 

— —— 

ALCAZAR HOTEL, 8 " staked. 127 Locust; new! 
oer heated rooms; electric 

NORM 
steam- hea 

eals, . couples at $50 — 
u 

* LAND, 

taliie; phone * ev 
4848. 

Formerly 
HOT 

Granville, 
posite beautiful Vantoventer 
trally located; 

4146 Lindell bl.; Am 
day and up; with 

DIE * 2 fn ran. . 

ted rooms, with excellent 

laren: 
roum. » Phone Lindell 

(80x; 

EL OLIVER, 
014 to 026 N. Grand, op- 

lace, most cen- 
minutes from anywhere; 

and thoroughly renovated; 
room; meals excellent; most 

elegantiy jars nie ed and attractive family ho- 
tel here; catering to permanent guests; 
choice rooms reserved for traasients; as mor- 
nish pure as any home; a few elegant fur- 

ed rooms for permanent couples at $55 to 
Both — 

few 

OLIVER HA Pro 

tel; 
ter rates 
hotel ag 

_ALBANY HOTEL 

ro 
the ci 

you are cordial 
9OLR, Forest 398 
— — —⸗ 

4873 Page: modern, up-to-date family ho- 
am ina wition and able to offer bet- 

inducements than any other 
ty; refined class of ople; 
ny invitéd to. call. elmar 

ROOMS WANTED 
—— 

ROOMS Wid.—By young la 1 or 2 fur- 
nished “ae rooms, or will share 

(3 fiat; West_ End. Box F- P.-D. 
ROOM Wid. —Furnished or unfurniehed, by 

Forest 2 

elderly lady, 
Shaw’s Garden. 

ROOM Wtd.—Furnished housekeeping r m, 
with siceve: Soldan High dist? ict. S phe 

with beard; must be near 
Box H-88, Post-Dispatch. 

Phone 

(3) 
ROOM Wid. 

in cent ral 
exchanged. 

changed. 

—Unfurnished, 2 ange couple, 
western 
Box F-112., 

ROOM Wtd. Unfurnished, b oun 
northwest part of city * Asan & 

Miss 
ural ridge rd. 

y: references 
wat: Dispatch (3) 

references -ex+ 
I, As — * 4448 Nat- 

ROOM Wtd.—Larxe unfurnisied room 
housekeeping. light 

south of Page, 
—— and price. Mrs, Isgric. SO7TZA 

tor 
emploved: 
ive loca- 
fon Ver- 

by 
west of Taylor: 

lady 

COLUMBIA, 
large yard, 

Oj unfurnished; call owner, Lindell 

~ ROOMS AND BOARO WANTED 
LLPPLLL LP PPPIPPPPPAPIPPA APL DA PPP LLP —— 

6264— Eight modern, 
fur- 

rooms, 
barn; rent reasonable: 

ROOM AND BOARD .Wtd.—Marriecd cou- 
ple: employed; 

te a mil 

no other 
Post-Dispatch. 

cate terms; reasonable; 
Box P.-D. H-16 

ones, an board, for man 
and wife;.in West End, private family; state 

references exchanged. Box F rice; 
ost- Digpatch. 

“174, 

ROOM AND BOARD—lIn 
family. by couple oe æ* 

be southern ex : 
boarders: 

strictly private 

Went End. Box H-93. 

WANTED—A home with refined private fam- 
ily, by gentleman; 

if desired, 17 

a 

Box E- 
t of references given 

iv, Post: -Dispatch. (od) 

ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—In refined Jewish 
business man and wife; best ref- home 

erences. x E-142, Post-Dispatch. (c4) 

ROOMS FOR R RENT— CITY 

dence: 

ARSENAL, 8934—N1! cely 
with all conv —— 

both phones. 

nace 
BELL, 

ASHLAND, 4151-—2 
unfurnished. 

furnished room, 
private; modern resi- 

(30) 
furnished or 

(5) 
rooms, 

breakfast; 
BAYARD, —— 2d-stéry rooms; large 

and small: 

BAYARD, 1144—2. rooms, 
—n— eg hougeneeping; 

modern convs. (0) 
furnished co 
hot bath, ech 

Two t — connecti 
rooms, housekeeping; gas, bath; r 

abl 

in 

LOYLE, 

rat-ciess 

CAL ‘ES, 

ti Aas Ni 

ished 
range, si 

RKO 
rooms; 

hou 

CHyot 

NQ, 
complete for ho 
k: every convenience. n 

Fine 
apartment; ** * 

continuous ho 

_- 
steam heat, hot wa 

550 ) 
furnished drone room; 

bath, furnace heat, free phone; all conven- 
lences: reasonabie. (4) 

s and — 
fture; free Bell Pas: 
near cars and — cafe 

r, one room, B 

ly furnished room; 
; Private home; to 
IL 126% $ 

nicely furan 
ig: modern convs., 

light, 

Lindel 

hot 

fur- N.—Two adjoini djoining —* 
pi ug, 

(corfier Ca fornia) 
all Keratshed for — —— 

oo py 

— 

steam e 

* i. 1006——-Furnished rooms, light CHOUTEA 
sekeeping or single: oe free phone, 

n; fur- 

rooms; 
heat; al 

heat ;. 

vyenienc 

LI L tra, 

heat; phone, Hot De — — — 
UST, 3107-—-House rooms, very 

i lean; ba ; 
LOCUST, 38144—Large 

furnish ed: southern exposure; up. 2 

— furnace heat;.all con- 

keepin 
vhone. 

LOCUBT, 
front Be 

phon 

Bomont S04. 

LOCUST, 3026—Connec — for LOCUST, — — J 

Elegan lectrie light. bathe. 
PROMO — 

LUCAS, a a 
apenas ae 

furnished front and 
for housekeeping: heat 

— CAS. 8181—First-fivor 
gas, plenty heat, good |i 

£3.50 weekly. 

rooms; © | 
aundry. 

—-Large 8437 room 
housekeeping; 

ee 
furnace 

on 

L UCA AS, 3439—Connecting 

furnac 
ms, free phone; newly furnishe:! — io 

single 

panne 

— — 80 434 

rooins; steam 
onl r wee 

MA na 

MORGAN, wo | 
furnished rooms, 

rished res 

MORGAN, ice furn 
two; also — room; 

e 

— Nicely 
heat, hot water — 
k. 

Nicel — — —* 

room 
steam heat; home 

MORGA . 

Hodiamont an 

Large room 
nighed for houseaseping: 

e, el 

steam fon 

“month. ma — 

ILIVE, 2208-5 

OLIVE, 

\007— Room ; LIVE 
ee water; phone; nice 

for housekeeping Sath. ‘ 
‘lv; reasona bie. 
PAGE . ola 

conventencel 

PAGE Bl., 5722-2 
k rooms, 

ewiy 

Nicely furnished second 
floor front room, hot water, 

T cars. 

NICHO be oor room, we 
————— i. ht and clean; $2 week. (4 

WORGAN, ie Nicely turnished —— 
tlemen or housekeeping: $1.50 up. 

‘ORGAN. 1910— ern, clean, ia ° 

£° 24 month: 5-room f! 1i_ m . 

Sav $is1— clean con - 

in 
: ho 

eeping; 

rge connec 
ing rooms; eas for cooking; 

— front room, | 
* —A— with piano; \4 

steam — 

i 
Orest. wih: 

nicely furnished house- 
gas range, beth, phone; 

SHAME 
Bell phone;| Large. 

: cellent ’ 

gas, hot bath, 

‘gas,. hot bath, 

Lee a 

house 

connecting 

able” vent. 

cook stove, 
w 

ge f, 1482 Neatly furnished 
ims, housekeeping, 

rooms, 
— * 

t connect 
$1.75 up; reason- 

. a) J 

AF ig « 

4* Ei . 

FEN ROSL, 

— 

TES 
_. te ead 

PARK, — f11--Furnished foom: bath; hour: 

¢ 

no children; Ps 

room, 
t 

— 

4 * ae * oe * C — — 

——S 

— 

——— 

‘entieme 
i RiA TS 

AAen. er — 

At op OR 

TOO ont 
a 

aii bem 
7 

ai ae, 
—~ 



els front roém; nicely 
5 Suitable for 2 gen- 

breakfast; con- 

X a double rooms, 
t 3348. 6 

Sire room * 

nighed front room; 
, "private any faci —— 

BL... Sig +—s b — nome 

electric light: Bell on phone; private 

BG —Two nicely furnishes 
‘Foome, $2.75, tie board optional; Germa 

7AGE Bi 5148— Delightful 34-foor 3 
board; all conveniences; electric light; 

f HH. 6061--2 Getign — rooms, 2d 
Or, frst-c lass * one room, 
sane bath. Call or “phone mene” | 

OARD—All conveniences; 
reasonable. Forest 4212. 
RD—In — family; all 

conveniences. singel 1666L 

AWN D—AIl conveniences, pri- 
ate family: —— Forest 4212. (3 

AND. BOARD—For 
me widow, Box 

AND BUAKL—New and clean rooms, 
heat, electric “ight; home — 

3 B 

rivate tami) 

a te pri- 
-W8&. P.-D, (7) 

AND BOXED in priyate familv: 
th bon * team heat, es 4 

fwo beautiful, south- 
rst-ciase meals; pri- 

27ST. 
ARD—»-2,007r front; steam 
fonal hoird; vaptined, gentie- 

— — — —— RR — — — 

FLATS. FOR RENT 
—_™- 

(c83) 

ath, . 

LEFPINGWELL. i712 ie — large rooms 
finished basement: 
BONAR (co ti 
> all conveniences, 

McDONALD, 3865—5 rooms and bath, fur- 
nace; all conveniences. 

aicMILLAN. wig ofooms. larg th, ba 
ce; en’ | light; wil] —S to 

+ ee * a obbins, 420 Market st. Tel. 
n 0. c 

Mc oie * N, 5766—Swell new, 6-room flat;. 
hot- water heat, hardw ood floors, Dutch din- 

ing roor (TT 

A GNOLLA 4923—3 rooms: gas, bath; 
__for moving expenses. 

MARCLS. 2708—-4-room fiat; hall, furnace 
hades, screens, fixtures, po Bene os perfect 

condition; $20. (3) 

MARCUS, 1410A AND 1412A—Four rooms, 
bath and furnace; rent $16: will decorate 

to suit tenant. (4) 
MakKCUS, — flat: fine bath- 

room; closets; rooms are large, | light, 
ae fand quiet; slate sink, combination fix- 
tures, shades, screens. nice porches, yah my 
laundry: decorated. Rent only § O 
Natura! Bridge car. 8 

}—-5 rooms and 
Goodman, Centra rit 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. __ 
~; DWELLINGS FOR RENT, 

ARLINGTON, $0¢-—Dwelling, newly dgoe- | Hor 
hot-water heat, 

Bots Dutch oan 
room, — residence 

hardwood floors, tile 
poor combina combination fixtures; $42.50. 
———— —— Tame — —— jin 

— MORtEN A My INVEST. a & R.E. CO., 
12.08 nd av. (cd 

-room rer e; newly 

and —— 

— — PL., 719—Seven rooms and 
rece * gas, bath, furnace; in good re- 

alr; (c80) 
CLEMENS. 6218—3-room cottage, attic, base- 
— large yard. Delmar car. —* 

ae RINT Newly Palutea 5-room house, 
$10; open. 
L. P. BAITINGER, 415 Fullerton Bidg. 

COTE | — TE $875-—-8>ven-room resl- 
furnace, all conveniences; new! 

painted. decorated; cheap rent. (¢c 

COTTAGE—New. hot-water heat, 4 large 
rooms and bath, screens, fixtures, shades. 

laundry, yard, chickens; § 8. Keys 534% 
Greer av. (c5) 

DELMAR BL., 4448—Modern ll-room dwell- 
ing; will put in thorou Pa gh $45. 

_ KEANE & FRANKE, Ba gh Bh st. 

DELMAR BL., 3825—An elegant 3-story brick 
dwelling; 14 rooms, suitable fo small 

hotel or boarding house; arranged first floor: 
two parlors, large dining room .and kitchen; 
second and third floors: 5 rooms each, baths 
and toilets on all floors; good furnace heat 
eye 
ARADA-GHIO R. E. CO.. 17 N. &th. (c80) 

MIAMi, 3150-3 large rooms and bath, to 
small family: modern; $17. Sidney 3880. 

MiSSUURI, 2007—Four beautifui rooms; hall, 
bath, self- “Tegwiating heat; modern ; 

pleted Nov. ' 

good order; NINTH, 1104 —— nite rooms: 
reduced rent; good tenant. 

NINETEENTH, 1617A—Two large 
nicely decoratad water, gas, $6. , 

large, li airy rooms, very —— 
$12.50; li —— allowance for moving 

._ A. RICHARDSON, 406 Liggett Bldg. Me8) 
OLIN > Su00A—Three rooms, newly decorat- 

- $10 (cS) 

~~ Tooms 
1523A, 3 

home comforts: reas 8) | 

AND BO — — man can 
md comfortable home, refined Jewish fam- 
J cPherson av. Box F-168, Post-Dis. (3) 

AND BOAR D—Southern-ex posed 
peated room: continuous hot water. 

* ) 

ARD—Cozy front room, good 
pene private family; reason- 

“ee BOARD—Nice rooms. superior 
e; refined surroundings: private ‘femal: 
home; modern conveniences: mens” 

ARD—Home tor 
est End res 
Ce; ————— meals, 

two, in pri- 
every maleate 

$45 per month, 

oes rge, light rooms, 
t excellent table; desirable lo- 

minutes’ walk to city; popular 
references. Inquire Mr. en~ 
ocust st. (6) 
846—Room and board for two 

genta o 8: phone . ae — (80) 
MP ik, .1415--~-Be ws 

rates I gentlemen or ladies employed. 
dab yous ¢ F 

TAYLOR 425 N.—-Wanted, calle to board; 
3 hot ; . ; 38 J e: 

SOM 
eT 1 -* 

+ ‘ 

best references. 
— 

table’ for ie iieakon on te cou 
or td ower Grove ine: 

al boa °. 

rae | light. warm rooms, 
board: modern * 

pleasant, ote 
(1) 

Porest 2881 

PATTON, 

' OLIVE 8302 —5 -room flats: newly 
decorated: "$7 month. (c8) 

‘PAGE BL.,. 5412 4 rooms, bath; rent re- 
duced ; perfect condition. Sidnev 1475R. 

5326—3-10m flat; bath; hot 
__cold water; $17. 
PARK, 

alcove; $16; open: McNulty, 3 
open. 
KIDGE. 6221-—hear. 38 

cars: $7 month. 
RIDGE. 5us0--Modern 0-room flat; large re- 

ception hall and bath; large laundry; hot- 
water coll, good furnace, shades, screens, 
étc.; large pantry, china closet. Jinen closet, 
Dutch dining room, chandeliers and fixtures 
and electroliers; 8 
J 

and 

1i911A—Four rooms. bath, poreh and 
rooms, 5 

cé 
rooms: convenient to 

owner on premises 

, 6024—5 ee * datn; re- 
Dutch | ae oom, beam 

noe 1 Adelaide ea 
sontion —3 

ceiling: rent $28. 
Centra 1X. 

ROMAINE PL., 6924—5 rooms and bath. 
ception hall, Dutch dinin room, am 

: font .- Inquire 2261 wiclaide. av. 
*| Central 904 (c6) 

RUSSELL 

ous 

—* 

AmA—P room flat; rent $35. (c6) 

RUTGER, 609—3-room — open. 
— L. P. BAITINGER, 415 Fullerton Bidg. 

com- 

(83> 

EUCLID. 764 N.—9-room house; all conven- 
lences; rent $40. 

FAIRFAR, 4186—Nice 4-room cottage. bath- 
yoom, yard: 4-horse stabie. $18; open 

_P. BAITINGER, 415 Fullerton Bldg. 

8006—-7-room house; reasonable rent: 
furnace heat. even! 3 

ce! 

ony ER 
good condition; 

2002 Gever. 

HAMILTON, 1024 
Bart mer)—2%-story brick 

reautiful rooms, bath. furnece, 
fixtures, screens. et $30: open 

ALBERT G. BL ANKE. &n8 Chestnut. (c13) 

HOUSE—4 rooms and bath: new; $15: Be'le- 
fontaine car line north te Dircher. 3 blocka 

west to Arnold pl. Inauire house, 4532 _(c8) 

HOUSE—Attractive, 7 rooms, in University 
City; nt renee we rent; immediate pos- 

sessiar. Ca 2982. (c3) 

IDAHO, —— Fear ‘oreo rooms, brick cot- 
tage; strect made; up to date; open. (c4)” 

RESTU ICKY. SY. 1135—4-room cottage and attic 
and stable iat 2 horses oh " 

Cc 

Maple and 
residence of 8 

combination 

(Between 

euawieen HOUSES. WANTED. 
HOUSE Wtd.—Seven soome, ‘cine high 
south west * 5 

— — 

SUBURBAN PROP’TY "ton RENT 

go ert son Sauare. Mavlewood, 5- 
room cottag ater, newly papered: siz” po ag a City es" C w 

wealth av.. 

PAG 7 Os nard. Webster) 
reception hall. Oren gas, hot water, 

oid cellar, chicken house, $16. C. 
808 Chestn 

Fon COLORED PEOPLE 

eee * 8,—Six-room flat; ome gy 
rated: for two families: rent 

Reak icstate 

CITY REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Bargain for Builders 
Owner ‘s . ape i" sacrifice; 25 feet fron 

Louls av., between St. 
ert st.): all —— sOuth of Heb 

CoO., 
7 N. Broadway, ‘(e 7) 

ROSENBAUM-HAUSCH 

Union Wy. Bargain 
650x125 feet. at $12.50, east side of Union, 
between LilliaN and Thekla avs. Easy 

terms, Will furnish m 
ROSENBAUM- see 

UL to Ties 
BE. CoO., 

N. (Broadway. “(cT 

~ Arlington Ay. Bargain 
‘100x125, at $12.50; easy terms; will furnish 
money to build; only 45 oom. from — 
ROSENBAUM-HAU — 

2407 N. Penek war, (eT) 

$1000 Will Buy 
The southwest corner Ashland ay. and 

Whittier st.; lot 87.6x120 feet, to an alley. 
Will furnish money to bui ild. 
ROSENBAUM-HA MOT NB R. E. Co., 

Broadway. (c7) PATTISON, )2—8-room ‘cottage. 

KEOKUK, — Nies 3- room cottage, yard 
and chicken ‘ouse, $12.5¢ open 

L. P. BAITINGER. anes Broadway. 
MANCHESTER, 6914—Six rooms, bath, con- 

veniences; 1 acre; chicken sheds, garden; 
cheap rent. (c) 

MICHIGAN, 1715-—Six rooms, bath, hot-wa- 
oft, heat: newly painted and decorated; 8 

c 

Schiller Place Snap 
80x140 feet to an alley on See pl., near 

—— gg A + ah easy terms; will furnish 
mone o build, 

ROS NBAUM- HAUSCHULTE R. E. Co., 
2407 N. Broadway. (cT 

MORGAN. Anny (corner house)—S rooms, bath, 
fine order; reduced $20. 

HOWARD "GAMRRILI, & CO.. 917 Chestnut. 
MORGAN, 4614—S-room house: reception hall, 

hardwood floors, furnace, shades, screens, 
—58 all —* mantels, laundry, 

nerfect condition; 

SCANLAN, 6737—4-room cottage; large 
grounds; in good order; only $15. 
KEANE & FRANKS, 1008 Chestnut st. 

fixtures, 
fences: 

— 929-4 rooms, well lighted rooms; 

ST. LOUIS, 4660—$15: rents splendid 3-room 
flat; some free rent, Delmar 667 L. (c2) 

ST. LOUIS, 5445—Nice, light %-room flat; 
water; gas range; one biock from school; 

8 and $9 a month. One month’s rent tree. 
ich) 

‘ 5206-—Or @ southeast exposed fur- 
fl conveniences: three re 

* —— and 6 —— fiat, reception 
Ath furnace; n — 2 ecorated; rent 

North Market. 

— ative 

oT: F 
ero * 

well-fur- 
able. (4) 

‘ir furnished 
reasonable. (4) 

y "4310—Single room, with 
: (4) 

., 4225—Rooms and 
- Lirdell 8824. 
— legant 

n heat: * conveniences; 
ont rooms, 
.50 and *8 

'4415—Lar rge. floor’ Front: 

ae oo” 
BR on gy ai 

8. gent board. 
ont Sane St —La fr 

Meouthern exposure} —— phone; all con- 
board. (4) 

4314—Large front 2d- 
room, with ‘poard; hot-water heat, 

ric light. (4) 

ASHINGTON : Bel 41538—Nice, warm room; 
excellent ——*— 1] p mnope. hot bath; Pri 

aim — — 
«floor front. steam a 
ut 

Beautifui in 
steam heat: mod- 
ptiona (83 

een te 
—* boa’ 4 

Vert DINE. —— front room: 
Ans ‘4 ate hath ; EE eatin board P 

PINE 3 South exposed room, 
—9 — bath: continuous hot wait” 

Ie, . exe Ne 

3756-—-S5outh —— 
— —* silent board; free 

ecely 
hone; 

(6) 

ER“ P 3908 — Third-floor, 
when iby sunny rooms; electric 

* conveniences, 
4253—Delightful south 

t rooms for couple or gentlemen; gn 
res also large 8d-story front room 

men: reasonable. Lindell 2198. 

_ Bouses. Flats, etc. |! 

\FLATS FOR RENT 

rent reduced to 
tures: rent E. CO.. 1i Chestnut. 

7 —— se; newly deo- 

iBLT, xv 

ao2A—Bath. ture 

— — In- 

| — 

* Bae yg LN 1500" Foams, bath, 
* ae iW, CE re roomg and hall; 

‘ ga — Cuesta 
rooms Wit Al : 

») Jie S&S pith be! rf 

newly 

BROAL etc.; 

* 

"gas and fixtures; 

3 Chestnut’ st. 
_ fiat; * * an¢ 

SNKE 

: 3 a rooms and bath, 
; rent only $14. Call Cen- 

of room fiat 

anc 

SARAH, 2810A N.—Nice, new’ 4 rooms flat, 
“combination fixtures, $18. Delmar’ 291L. 

SECOND, 1821 8S, (near patayer te & av 3—New- 
ly painted; 3 rooms, $7 ullerte open 

P. BAIT. TINGER. 415 Fullerton idg. 
SOULA , 610A—S rooms, tollet, gas; 620 

ulard, 4 .-rooms; 1L Dillon, £ roont®, 
bath; 2400 8. Broadway, 4 rooms, bath 
bUBURBAN, G0us5—6 rooms. 38. ybath, or" 

car limes; reasonab 

YODOSIA, l1li—4 elegant rooms; aa 
bath. gas and laundry; $15. 
NION BL., 1360A—Seven rooms: ail con- 
veniences; $31. Owner, 14336 Goodfellow, 

Cabany 4454R. (5) 

lace ; 

SCHOOL, Rt cozy 6-room brick house; 
with bath, $20. 

SIDNBY. mod- 
__ ern; $8 (c8) 
SUBLETIE, 2110—New 8-room cottage; pan 

trv. water in kitchen; $10. Grand 2580R. . 

TAYLOR, 1215 (between Cook and Page)— 
11 rooms, bath, furnace. etc.; $35: open. 

AT_.RERT G. RI LANKE, ROS Chestnut st (e15) 

WELLS. 5088—6 rooms, bath, . gas, furnace,’ 
large yard: one block south of Easton av. 

WEST END, 1212 (4600 Page)-—S8 _beauti- 
ful, Hght rooms; bath, furnace, fixtures 

etc.; $30: open daily. 
ALBERT G. BLANKE. 803 Chestnut st (015 

Lat editing eg - PL... 47638—Beautiful, 10 
roo hot-water heat, fixtures; lease 

HOWARD GAMRRILL & CO.. 97 Chestnut. 
WIESEHAN, 4920-—Brand new cottage, ge, 4 
rooms with bath, $20. Avenue 2 blocks 

from Cherokee car, block from public school. 
BAYARD REALTY C€CO., 800 Olive st. Cen- 

tral 1612. Olive 3532. (cd) 

2107- -3-room houae in rear; 

UNIVERSITY, 2726—Three nice rooms, first 
floor; water and gas; keys upstairs; “a 

VANDEVENTER. 2516 N.—A little beaut 
Pan eae every convenience; bat 

etc.; $14: 
CTOR, SE Nice 8-room flat; ail modern 
conveniences; furnace, etc. E. Kieser, 3552 

ema 5 wily open. Phone Victor 1403R or Vic- 
tor ‘ 

\ytilLS, 5600A—4 rooms, bath, furnace and 
fixtures; $18. 

WEST BELLE PL... 4351—Six-room detache) 
flat. bath. furnace, newly decorated, ani 

one month's —* free: 

& R. E, 
Grand av. 

FLAT FOR eo DOTTOR 
Greer av., ag eign corner Vandeventer; 

4 rooms, bath: low 
BRADLEY & QUINETTE. 716 — * 

c57x) 

3352A RED BUD AV. 
For Rent—6-room flat; tile bathrooin; mar- 

hle sink, furnace, combination fixtures, 

COo., 
fed) 

| shadés, screens; 
FEDERAL INVESTMENT Gt co” ‘107 N. 7th. 

7 
j 

26 N. EUCLID AY. 3 
7 large, light. airy rooms, hardwood floors, 

steam heat, janitor service, etc.: $60. Apply 
anitor on prem 

HA L REALTY 87* "4612 Easton av. (c83) 

ONE MONTH — i 
919 Idaho.av,, 3 rooms, gith, 

scfeens, fixtures, cabinet mant®. tel lee 
mar ble sink, clothes chute, decorat — 
stove. 

3-ROONS, BATH, $10. 
8015 “Thomas st.: newly decorated; hall, 

bath; vy floor; open: og 8-room flats. few 
doors we st in cit 
NATION cheabes AMY. 541 ton. (c3) 

E 

_ dontws RENT FREE 
Pe *, rooms, bath, Sornace, Sater eri near 

w My rove car; trent redu w make 
repai CHAS. F. VOG 

* — 
3841 COOK AVENUE 

MONTH'S RENT FREE 
Eight — rooms. path. ni 836, fine marble 

manteln: mg condit! 
AS F. VOGEL tnut c3 

APARTMENTS 
th maid’s room; 

— 

vate erase: conveniences. 
R rtments 

—Four, 5, 6 room mod- 
P. (R83 

* 
ed apartments; $20 u 

LL BL... 4806 regener Newstead)— 
-floor apartments, ‘with al! you: \ ncod 

* m ~ RA com aoe: open on all four 
— e with trees, 
* will allow moving ex- 

* Whittemore Co., 118- 
N. __ <eB1 x) 

hey PAIS, —— jegant. ‘Mght 7-room apart- 
———— "fine hall; modern; compiete; special 

‘As J —— Laclede av. and 
rest Park }—8 rooms; modern; double 

heating Sant) ‘ail outside rooms: low rent; 
thern ex (4) 

c ON, NEW Fiv 
{| Rooms, bright Be ge So ty ate porches and 
every equi and appliance known to 
odern architecture (77) 

NT, . 

00 west, south of Maple, 056 Catalpa (61 
Conenne district); the best bargain In St. 

heat, wall one. mirror doors, 
Duck . ete Mol re ei ligh: iS _cooms, (77) 

4120 N AV. 
Very Ae — artment; steam 

heat, eed water. ge ve service; references 
required; open every day. Phone Main 303. 
FEDERAL INVESTMENT CO., 107 N. 7th. 

7-ROOM APARTMENT 

E D. 
light rooms, steam heat. hot 

wood i a vl Janitor service. 
‘sgunt on premises bet 

m., every day. 

TANSBROOK APARTMENTS 
1206 HAMILTON 

— loft: smear’ en Mig pant ly fin 
—— nta; tai decorated, to at to sult: — 

— 
EPSTEIN, 617 RS at. 

¢ ee _FLATS-APARTM TS 
1 

rent ‘low; | 

WILCOX. 4528-84—4 or 5 large rooms; new 
brick cottages; bath, complete; $17.50 thi 

one 5-room at $16.50. Cherokee car * 

—Vv 
MONTH'S RENT FREE. 

Seven large rooms, bath; well arranged for 
rooming house; will make necessary repairs, 

CHAS. F. VOGEL, 6 624 Chestnut st. 

3318 OXFORD AV. - 
MONTH’S RENT FREE. 

Seven-room dwelling. furnace. bath; will | 
make necesary repairs; stable; $17. 

CHAS. F. VOGEL, 624 ( Chestnut st. 
4022 DELMAR | BL. 

MONTH’S RENT FREE. 
*‘Eight-room brick dwelling, bath, furnace, 

fixtures, bay windows; will make necessary 
repairs; includes the 2-room frame in rear; 

CHAS. F. VOGEL, 624 Chestnut st. 

WANT TO RENT 
:| 3963 DELMAR AVENUE 

One block from Olive. 

Good dwelling of 9 rooms, bath 
furnace. Rent $50. 

Will put in repair. 

MCNAIR & HARRIS REALTY CO., 
8th and Locust Sts. 

TO LET—BUSINESS PURPOSES 
BROADWAY, 1231 to 1235 N. ates, cemented 

st-tloor snop; 2d and 3d floors 
manufacturing: 

and will ane to A ag 
Whittemore Co., 8.120 N. 4th at. icR3) 

CHiSTNUT — rooms, 2d floor; any 
_ business. 3400 S. Broadway, 2615 Franklin, 

stores. - 

and 

it year. Hub ‘Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE _ FOR EXCHANGE 

FLAT Wtd. hens a. homie sopsay, Penge, for 
good fiat or clear vacant 

Post-Dispatch. 

GROCERY Wtd.—To agg a —*— house 
in East St. Louls grocery. oon or 

om ie Phone Lindell 1218, “ for 
Smi ° 

IMPROVED PROPERTY Witd.- —Exchange my 
equity in 4705 McMillan av., worth ai 

(c7) 
for clear improved property; make offer. 
H. Robbins, 420 Market st. ‘ 
VACANT Wtd.—To exchange, for vacant, 
modern double 3-room flat. F. lEhren- 

berg. 4301A Margaretta. (4) 
LOI Wtd.—Equity $4500 in beautiful 3-story 

; tile roof, tile porch across entire 
tile *8* ‘hot-water heat, - hardwood 

.  stee beam ms, finest construction 
throughout; Bo ous, magnificent; will ex- 
change for clear lot suitable for “high-class 
apartment or St. Louis County acreage, 
located, clear, Box H-73, Post-Dispatch. 3 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

tags ye rapes “Eh Se See 
on 1126 Chestnut. a 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE 

HOUSE—For sale. 2. a acres, 8-room brick 
house, fruit, etc.; $2000 equity, What will 

you give? Going away. Box P-68, — 
Dispatch. 

Maplewood House 
7544 Woodland Ay. 

Lovely no cash neéded; 
rent money he buy; 1 
Manchester car; a fine. 
ception hall, 
lot, 40x140 t * now 
52600 : a — chance to get your own 

2795, Delmar 

(c3) 

7-room dwelling: 
only 

home: phone me today. Forest 
652R. 

____ FARMS RMS FOR SALE 

FARM—For ‘edla,' 08: or trade ‘for income prop- 
erty, one to 10 sections famous Pecos Val- 

ley irrigable land; no better investment. 
Wood, care Am. Bap. Pub. Soc,, city. 

FARM—For sele, l-acre fruit and ey 
ranch; good" four-room house; fine 

%-mile ‘of town; price $600, = owe. “$106 
» Centrali a 

( 

FARM—For gale; small, 
oer ements; 

a 

2028 Arsenal, 
$10 DOWN, $5 monthly, buys 40-acre oak 

farming land; $6 acre; other farms: * 
Missouri tree. R. BORAM, Monteer, Mo. 
FARM—For sale; the splendid Lane ** 

1% miles from Ballwin; 117.76 acres; 64 
acres under cultivation, the balance in timber 
and pasture land. This farm is rich ani 
fertile and will bring large -crops; the ground 
is high and rolling, but not broken. There 
is a splendid 8-room house with all neces- 
sary outbuildings. A fine family orchard of 
miscellaneous fruit,. plenty of water. This ts 
without question the best farm for the money 
in St. Louls County. Price oy Fone acre. 

. BENJAMIN F. THOMAS, Agent, 
Kirkwood, Mo. (c83 

DELMAR BL., 6700—Fine corner for drug 
store; transfer point; families three 

blocks of corner: hot water heat; no oppo- 
sition: (7) 
DESK ROOM—With Be!! oo ge use of des« 

if desired; reasonable, 214 Victoria Bldg. 
DESK ROOM—Phones, stenographer. 1009 

Chestnut. (cit) 
EIGHTH. 417 N.—2d floor; large room ane 

office; low rent. (c) 

LAFAYETTE, 2752—Nice new store ong 3 
rooms: good for most . anything. _ (c4) 

LARGE STORE—50x20; with ih fixtures; an- 
other 22x14; good corner; reduce 2800 

Cass. 
MOAGANFORD RD., 3235 

st.)}—Store with 2 rooms in rear; 
loon location; $30. 
KEANE & FRANKE, 1008 Chestnut st. 

RESTAURANT—For rent or sale; full line 
—— Frank Rohr. Box H-74, P.-D. (5) 

—— * ‘are — age et —— 
lee c ear; arge, t; for particulars 
cal] Delmar 2 2x (c3) 
SARAH, 2810 — St. Louls ay.; 
new store: open: $25. Delmar 291L. 

STORES—1000 N. Grane av.. 
vacated bv a busigess college. and i1¢ew 

corner and other —— — month and uv. 
ones on upper month and up. floors. $6 

LL HITTEMORE Co.. 
—E 138-26 N. 4th. st. «82 

Good Location for Druggist. 
For tent, corner @ullding. Apply at 1905 

Uteh st. 

Store 912 Pine St. 
FOR LEASE. 

Large store: steam‘ heat; low rental; 
mediate possession 
HOLBROOK- BLACKWELDER — ES- 
TATES TRUST CO.. 812 Olive 

Be GARAGES AND STABLES | 

— REON, 421G6A—Brick and granitoid 
garage. for one car. 20x10; #6.50 

GARAGE Wtd.—For one iimosine car and 
touring body, between Forest Park * 

r av. and Taylor and Belt av 
full ulars. 819 8S. Taylor. 

WANTED BUSINESS PURPOSES 

—In office bulld ust OEE eae Midis — 
Post-Dienatch, 

FLATS WANTED 

shed: | FLATS wed. —Two 3- oe with ne 
and W., 4465 W bath, not over $1 

Open | Belle.___. 
FURNISHED FLATS WANTED 

: — ————— Picts ‘Linas or 

WSa. ‘Ss ) 

(At Humphrey 
fine sa- 

large, 

im- 

rooms; familly two. 

third floor, juet fj 

FARMS FOR RENT 

FARM—For_ rent; 14-acre; all kinds fruit: 
Schuermann. 6317 Catal 

Wellaton. ee Delmar 2881L, * x 
—— rent, 14 acres, Page and - 

improvements, fruit, XT for 
1472A 

itt 
trucking. " berry or poultry; — 
Clara 

FARM—For rent, 85 acres, or part, 
brick house, stable, — all Rae of 

fruit; good water; near Union car. 5550 
Bircher st. 

IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE 

$750 

brick 
Catala. Wellston. ‘Dol 

c58x 

country home, with 4 large rooms; 
handles. i Pierce 2 % 
FLAT—For sale; doubi 

$6000 nc 6317 
mar “ORE1 1. 

FLAT—For sale, 4010 Page, 6&5 and 6 
roof flat, all modern conveniences; two 

furnaces: inquire owner ownstairs. (8) 
HOU —— — for sale or — 

change. cheap; and stable, 
ost-Dis Re 

WAREHOU SE—For sale or lease, brick, 
yard, with Terminal switch connection. 

BAYARD REALTY 
Second floor, 800 Olive st. " (el) 

HOUSE—For sale; 4602 ncisco; new San Fra 
4-room brick: bath, reception hall, cabinet 
—8 laundry. furnace, sleeping 

FLAT—For sale; dandy 
Side, In Compton Heights 
rooms, furnace, screens 

consider offer. Box E-126, 

DWELLING—For — 
monthly: +18 140 

dwelling: lot 30 
CAULFIELD * Lew 

ee ge gs ane; 
bath 

$1 525, Saelathiy ike Oe og 
this, 2426 Geraldine av.: 

~~ CASH 0 MO? LI R 
or 5 large rooms, new brick cottages: 

puter dining room, bath complete, sewer, 
water, gas; take Cherokee car south ‘to 4328- 
34 Wilcox av. block west; 

$650 7 pager PO Ae BLA 
1899 Union bi. stone-front resi- 

dence: eli elexant. ‘hard ood finish; strictly 
odern; in: vr 

CAU L WIRED EWIS. 0 

HOUSE—For sale. A change 2 famil 
ens s miving —— —— King room ham 

w 0 fa highway. 

single; on 

— ete. F 
Post-D 

— * 

—* Mag 
bo fe t. I : 

mat will tebe eae a gaat on over § 
FLAT—For sale; 4705 Meus — beaut!- 

ful, modern; renting 14 
will sell * —— y ia ‘ie yoy 
bargain; Bag any m 

coer a A. here 
rket at. 

———— — sale; large 
brick; and : com 

down; street ~_ 
month like rent: 

eS ah ; 7 

— 

"hs uf ‘ ea 

: A 

— geet 

BUNGALOW—For sale; 68xx Nashville; ideal’ 

00 Chestnut st. ( ot) | 

Five and five room flat, 
completely modern. Price 
reduced to $5300 for quick 
sale. 4141 Maffitt av. See- 

. us-for card of admission. 

Mississippi Valley Trust Co. | tice. 
Fourth and Pine 

COTTAGES 
SELLING OUT 
Prices Slashed Goupiteranty 

4373 and * Penrose st. 
19 and 4221 Clarence av. 
26 and ae Burd av. 

4708 Greer a 

and have sold, twice as 
ther man in) St. Las | 

See me befo g. 
building of cote oa, fete an 
save you from to $500 on each. 
are not suitable, 

ou will certainly get some genuine bargains. 
RANK L. DITTMEIER, 608 Chestnut st. 

ome Alleys, Police 

WASHINGTON, ‘Nov. 2.—In the na- 
tional capita! more than 23,000 children 

are not , attending school, and thousands 
are packed away in the 140 thickly ‘pop- 
ulated alleys, which are the capital's 
“sore spots,” according to Maj. Rica- 
ard Sylvester, Superintendent of Po- 

*. Chief of Police toe = Reena 

be ed re ; p - 

— WE «RE te, Sean vweds et HF pote: 

VERY LOWEST RATES 
Answer Same Day Apmiication ‘Is Made 

AIPLE & HEMMELMANN REAL ESTATE CO. 
Safe investors of Money. 

— — —— — —— 

622 Chestnut 

HOUSE—For sale; $500 buys nice 4-room 
frame house, all conveniences, all im- 

provements made; cost to build $2200; first 
deed of trust for $1100; must sell; see it 
at * Spa 

BEERLE REAL ESTATE ay.” (80) 
5628 East Easton av. 

WASH ST. CORNER 
N. w. 2ist and Wash sts.; lot 26x137; 
— — with store. and tenements: 
monthly rental $85; if sold at once will take 

; 8mall cash pagers, 
JNO. J. REAR N. 911 Chestnut st, 

CHOUTEAU AV. 
1820-22 Chouteau av.; 2-story brick build- 

in ; large —** and 6 room soome above; lot 40x 
133; Drive cut from $8000 t 6500; good fu- 
ture. J ae REARDON. 911 7 Bren! st. 

GRAND AV. INVESTMENT 
444-46-48 N. Grand av,: threex 6-roo 

await 8; all conveniences: jot 50x120: — 
5; will — make offer 
JNO, ARDON, 911 Chestnut st. 

THI. LITTLE HO..E 

For $2250 is a bargain; i-story brick, 8 
rooms and basement; 2h-foot lot; look at 
2844 Cherokee st., corner of alley: no dark 
rooms, If the.property suits, we can prob- 

estate and must be sold. 
ENRY HIEMENZ mar = 

COTTAGES GIVEN WAY. 
Owner of a 5-room brick cottage, with bath, 

sinks, finest steam-heating system,. 
other modern Lot is s0xist. will —**— for 

is the very ; 80 minutes from J Bene en 
and handy to 8 ‘car lines. If you are in the 

almost half of its vaiue. Box E-il, P,-D,.(cih) 

— furnace, gas grates, large closets. gran- 
itoid. basement; lar yard, with shade trees 

bay can pay. down or all cash for this 
— tg 

co., 
Chestnut at. 

. $5000 WILL BUY 
Six-room modern brick bungalow; 2 stories 

at attic; hot-water heat, finest of plumbin 

oak stairs and halls; terms to suit any pur- 
chaser. Phone Main : 

O’'FALLON PARK. FLAT. 
4222 Athlone av.; lot 380x156: a dandy 4 

water; separate furnaces, granitoid laun- 
dries and all of the very latest conveniences. 

fer tomorrow. 
ALSO 

Have a fine hot-Water-heated flat of 5 and 

all of the very latest conveniences. 
GEO. J. WANSTRATH, 717% Chestnut. 

4964 Botanical av.; worth $4500; price only 
$3750; easy terms; near Tower Grove Park 

to alley; an almost new Queen Anne 7-room, 
red brick dwelling, unfinished uttic, slate 

itoid basement and walks; newly painted and 
deocrated throughout; furnace. slate sink in 

complete in every respect; vacant; immediate 
ssession. 

Both phones. 812 Chestnut at. 

SIX-ROOM SLATE ROOF 
Contain 6 —* rooms, reception hall, fine 

tile bath. rrored and birch doors, marble 

basement and walks: low, inde 
structible china tank, combination china uten- 

ably make terms to suit. It Horna ea an 

Main 2802. 614 Chestnut. al ora _{e) 

reception hall combination fix 

a quick sale. 0x137, and the location 

market for a cottage, you can get this for 

ne 7-room residence, with reception hall, 

and shrubbery; all in fine order; for $4250; 

8. SCHOLLMETER R, 

4259 HOLLY 

and plumbing fixtures, hardwood floors, soll 

FEDERAL INVESTMENT GO., 107 N. 7th. 

and 5 room fiat; bathrooms, hot and cold 

Look at it today and make us your best of- 

6 rooms each, tile bath and brick porches: 

BEFORE BUYING, SEE TH!; BA4GA) ¥! 

just west of King’s highway bl.; lot 35x150 

roof; porcelain bath; 4 cabinet mantels: gran- 

kitchen; gas and electric light and fixtures: 

OHN 8. BLAKE & BRO. REALTY Co., 

3117-3121 POTOMAC. 

mir 
sinks, elevated hot-water tank, clothes chutes, 

sil closet in kitchen, cedar chert. fine buffét 
mantel and bay window in dining room: 
abundance of closets; street improvements 
omen oh Ley gs to groceries, butchers 
ers ; one block to Cherokee car, 3 
to Sitedontaine car; locks to Grand car: 
consttuction first-class; only $8930, $200 cash, 

7* rents balance e 8 700 Chestnut at. 

FAMHEATED RESIDENCES 
Only $5,300 

4015 and 4021 Juniata st.; beautiful 2-story 
gate-root dwellings of 6 rooms each; large 
living room, Dutch dining room, large kitch- 
en, marble sink, oak console and butler's 
pantsy: 2d floor has 3 large bedrooms, tile 
ath and 3.large closets, hardwood floors. 

steam heat, slate roof and wine cellar; large deep in right. Al ge ang —2 sold and ce is pply Oo owner, > 
$011 Juniata st., a ee 
ANDERSON- STOCKE- -BUERMANN. R. CO., 

Cheetnut Chestnut st. 

$500 CASH. 
4043 WYOMING ST. 

Six Rooms, Hot-Water rent, 
New (just comer. Teodern zat 

residence; 6 

doer fn 
t and all waiks gran- 

toi cop sh 

Purnished : a: self-rerulating “1 (D. De —— 

ance to suit. 
on terms of 

LEISNER REALTY AND —— Co.. 
ull ree Bldg. 

Financial 
Se ezcept muney 

} ne: minimum ine 

LOANS ON Ronen PROPERTY 

LOANS ON PERSONAL PROP’ TY 
— —⸗ 

"EAST ST. LOUIS LOAN CO. 
Loans furniture in Bast St. Louis and 

Granite City. 412 Missouri, room 204. (cl4 

PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY 
a n on diamonds, watches and 

oe oe —E tin per cent per month. 1135 
* ii 1324. live st ‘phone 8 * pe ory. 

“QUICK MONEY.” 
can get; my rat best, 

ye! —* Bm — in the elty. qaite DS ress 
409-304 — — Bl 

ALARY LOANS 
Cheapest rates in the ci no —— 

no indorser; come — a ‘all money 

ily Pratawage esas th \ CREDIT CO., 
Suite 401-402 Holland Bldg.. 211 N. 7th, (c8 

SEE H. W. MEISE 
If you want a loan on your 
Furniture, "you horse and wagons. 
I will t * Mn | amount you need at 

th iguew ag te 
$125 c * 2* interest. 
3 ot 83c a month interest. 

at 10c¢ a month interest. 
If vou owe any other loan office, furniture 

or plano house, I will pay them ott and 
give you as much more mone 
ow write or phone Cent 235 

Hoon a Title Guaranty Bidg., 7th and 
Chestn (c14) 

“WE LOAN MONEY 
ON FURNITURE AND PIANOS. 

Our rate is LOWER than the lowest. 
ea p ramen we A 

C8 

3 

(c14) FIDELITY . 45 Locust st. 
WHEN YOU WANT TO 

rT > 

BORROW MONEY 
You naturally want it quickly and confi- 
dentially. You want to feel that you are 
dealing with a company who will consider 
your interests, give you every advantage and 
extend the utmost courtesy and considera- 
tion at all Cees, — service has 8 peeve 
man one diss to 8* * 
anh Ox hy 334 RAGE C 00m , * 

E ST.. Second sys “Central 

$10-$15-$25-$35-$50-$60- $75. 
LOANED 

ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, ETC. 
If we can’t convince you that our + ape are 

reasonabie, considering expense etc,, 
our terms easy, our methods of do ng busi- 
ness and our treatment of you fair. square 
and above rd all the way through, 
don’t want to make oan; we care 
tle about re A all we ask is that you can 
make a sma kly or monthly payment 
without A⸗ to yourself. Investigate. It 
won’t cost you anyt mi to py oy veureek 
Call, write or rey care 8 Money 
at once. 2 oo 

214 + One TH ... 
ROOM 307 COMMERCIA I, BLDG. 

LOANS ON FURNITURE 
1.50 weekly pays for $75 loan. 
1.25 weekly ays for 

50 
made 

(c14) 

loan, 
loan. 

weekly, semi- 

BMICAL FINA BC 
O01 601_Chemical Bidg.. Ath and Olive sts. (cl4) 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
i ing high interest. Call at the right 

= oe fe foans "a n ‘houseold _ lanos, 
TERMS. 

iiberat’ — 

Locust 405 
Kinloch. Central e t “Bell ive th floors 

lk YUU WAN “MONEY 
Do t MISLED b advertising. 
— IR from Riaka Re RATE ioan firma. 

For further information call. write or phone 
“THD Nest le 

ROOM 2ué TERMOD  & et RACARD BLDG.., 
BROADWAY OND 3 LOCUST. (cQ} 

THOROUGHLY INTERESTING 
To you Mr. Pontes, if you n * ready 

cash. | We 4* e. The 7 t thy the oright our own —8 
and * right treatment. Call, write or 

phone an 
NA ou Esaki FRE 9 Fie, 

ao Re 2 Bid | — or : (oS6 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE 
7 PER CENT. on sums of $300 and ‘Bo- 
han, 614 New Bank of CuInMerce, c$ 

MONEY ©O LOAN—At low rge 
for paper. Frank B. a 1138 Chestnut 

— 

BUN Chestnut st. (el) 

MONEY TO LOAN—On city real estate; low 
of interest — emall comm on; rate 

—E CARLES J. J. RURDE & 
801 Granite Bide. _ 4th and Mar Market. c83) 

MUNZCY IN ANY NY SUM 
and MONEY TO BUILD 
VERY LOWEST RATES 
AIPLE & BEMMELNADD . RB. E. CU. 

682 Chestaet Safe lavesters 

Musical 
This ate, ite lt 

MUSICAL, INSTRUCTION 

la ht in 10 to 20 — Pp tires, Chr — eee 

a. SUN ING AND stag yaks : 

ALL, piano tuning, era 

Kautz, — — sl 

POR — ——2⏑ WANTED 

Solid 

MUSICAL 

OR SALE AND WANTED 

PIANO—Almost — 
beautiful tone: * 48 carer. abright: 
ins: i ate 

$450 WINTER & 8 . elegant 
any, like new, at ° F. 

your gain; terms. — — 
j 

40 ELEGANT Hardman uprig 

—— — 
‘B 

vig ae tone, r “4 
monthly 

———— 
(c8e 

beautiful 
bench phe! bargain for cash, 2702 

Easton av. 

PIANOFor sale, Everett 
100; worth $200; “et ct" condition’ bar 
n extraordina 

PIANO Wtd. — Upright, to * — ri- 
Box 'H-32, vate famil not over $75. Box’ 

Post-Dispate 

msacritios: * mit goed 

o 
down, 

—* +h Gandia ~ super on, an 
$10 dow monthly. 

BE "Ss. 17t s. 
sale; 

stool: 

*28 utiful 
AE airy 

iat 

* v0 * very finest 8&- 
note, mahogany, with fine collection 

vocal style music; very low. ll im- 
mediately, 3839 Finney av. 

$2.00 PER MONTH rents a fine plano 
Piano Exch ce, 10089 Pine st.; "oh 2 

loch Cent tral 5€ 

STEINWAY upright. like new; a e 
at about half price; for quick sale; 33 

per week. 
AEOLIAN HALL. 1004 Olive s 

PIANO SALB! Everett i 
and players rented. Rabe, —884 Cass av. 

(c55) 
EMERSON upright, beautiful mahogany case 

and fine piano for ceaahart 
siz Ti. 35 25 per w it 
= N HALL, 1004 Olive st. (c8) 
<RDMAN aes lano, in fine mahogany 
case, like new, ith banal bench and cover; a big 

bargain at $415: $2.50 er week, 
AEOLIAN HALT. 1004 O 

WELL- KNOWN... m 
stool and scarf; 

Stern & Co,, 123%. rhea a hey 
Pi OPLE who do not live ‘in + ie. ie 

wish to buy a slightly used pia 
duced price should write to us for 
of bargains. We always have on ha 
eral high-grade panacea planos that have 

e : — ou 
8 are you . piano 

cluded. 
mon thly pay- 

NROY_ PIANO Co., 
___1100 Olive st.. St. Louis, Mo. (cB) 

KIFSELHORST'S BARGAIN BASEMENT— 
place to buy used pianos 

different makes of upri as lan 
pianos at $50, * 
payments; meee hipped. 

Established ‘1870. 

ree 
‘ce for it = : the 
you wish. 

n 30 days’ 
Voie can pa 
ment plan i 

co., 
007 Oi live, st. (14) 

A BIG BARGAIN 
MASON & HAMLIN GRAND 

Advertising or 
esmen, Our plano — — 

aid pty Terms 2 sult vo 

Pla w-Plans and Piano —— 
pright 

t ereer eevee er ee ee eeeee er eee 

— ons t 

seer eer ere ee eee wr eeeee 

eer ee eee er ee eee een 

eee ee ener e ae eeee 

eee eee Meee erent eeee 

ere eee eee et eeee 

vere eee eee ee eee eee 

eer ew eeeeeee ee ee 

‘ 
y new. but in’ perfect 

ering, op low ax $5. monthiy. 

We are offering Standard Pianos 

and Player-Pianos—siligh used— 
at lower prices than can found 

anywhere in St. Louls 

ae are under smali rere 
rea! Wargaids, low dea house of 

terme and —** Sh 

THE PIANO EXCHANGE 

1009 PLiE sr. 

‘ 

J * 

* 

— a ea opportunit 
*/ito all,” Freerichs said, “To 

this we need besides a 
by large interests a — 

‘The ’ 

ney Sie 
a Xe sey we 

= 

she 



—— > * VE 5) . + 4 z= 2 —* 
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oa F J 
be tet 

— * — Na pe 

— — ey Son: Poe ake. 
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You BE JACK 
SHE GIANT KILLER 
AN COME AN FIND 
THIS GIANT IN THE 

BUSHES < Wiel 

I Just OweRH 
PLAN 1 THINK 

a 

——— 
blow and the wide things: 

EARD THAT 
[LL TAWE THE 
PLACE OF ae 
OLD SHOESA 
SURPRISE THE 
WouLp BE 7 

GIANT WILLER 

MOTHER, 
l tes SEE. AOak Gia WAS I'T 

USED To TELt 
US THAT GIANT STORY? 

JACK ALWAYS SLIPPED 
UP AND NAILED THEM 

BEFORE THEY HADA 
CHANCE -WASN‘Y THAT 

i — WELL, ANYHOW 

< . te. 
a 

vr 

h°A REAL GIANT, 
UNDOUBTEDLY” 

Si 
— — 

——— the * 
— groivs petulan 

VERYBODY applauded when 
wes announced that the —* 
Pens orgies would begin by (as 

“an execution of 

. Percy Pinkfinger,” that 
5 es Modern Mothers and 

8 clubs, to which Mrs. 
——— friends belonged. 

—— all applauded but Mrs. 

Uncle Henry, who was bewildered 

| amazed that so many people could 

sitting around in their, as he ex 

eae “Sunday clothes,” on a 
¢ day in the middle of the week, 

was so much weer to be 

Tt makes me. fairly narvous!” saii 
fle Henry. “To seo a lot of grown 

sittin’ around like this, a-gassin 
, &-sasvin,’ when stubble is to 20 

§ and bresh burned and cows 
and stuv wood cut. 

ey thé high cost of livin’! 
y shouldn't it he high when half the 
sle in the United States of Amer- 

around in fine clothes put- 
‘airs and not doin’ a tap of 

getae I could have that feller at the 

—* for @ oy or two, grabbin’ up 
| eleari Y, or eleat:- 

‘and apreadin'’ fer- 

univ slapped his knee in 
en the mental picture of so- 

pianist in biue or brown 

— and coarse muddy boots, 
tte ning. logs in and out of a farm 

“ont That's “a dear!” 
“Yes, don’t be cruel!” 

ien’t he mean?” 
and other femiotne protesta- 

around Mr.  Pinkfinger and the 

plane Sgt gown Uncle Henry from his 

cet rie. It would ssem that Mr. Pink- 
tinge was pouting. 

X See pastes a 
ia all 

1 I will not play!” 
er — cohulantty. And he 

| . pair — ow gloves out of the 
— 1— — of his ‘braid bound, dainty 

k coat and slapped the piano right 

the face. 
‘Was apparent: that Mr. Pinkfinger 

even his nocturries!” moaned Mr. Pink- 
finger. “‘But I will endeavor to com- 
pose my own emotions by playing a 
berceuse of my  own—Thistledown 
Athwart the Moon?’ 

“How sweet of him! 
gushed all the ladies. 

And there was another patter of ap- 
plause, while Mr. Pinkfinger, drawing a 

dainty handkerchief from his sleeve. 
dabbed at his eyes, then lightly flecked 
the keyboard with his mouchoir, r+- 

placed it in his sleeve, hitched the piano 
stool nearer and began to play. The 
minute his first notes sounded every 
woman present turned her back upon 

the player of “‘Thistledown Athwart the 

Moon” and began gabbling to her vis-a- 

vis at the top of her voice until the ber- 
ceuse was drowned in the babble—as is 
always the case where people beg for a 

piano to be played at socidl gatherings. 
“Den’t you think it a very represen- 

tative gathering? But mixed, Oh, very 
mixed! Where is the old aristocracy”’ 

asked Mrs. Giblett of Uncle Henry. 

“The old aristocracy is out hustling 
for grub to feed all these drones,” 

‘snorted Uncle Henry, who was obsesse4 
at a proper contempt of an ‘assemblage 
that was typical of all the parasitic 
Class of a great city: Those who tolled 

not, those who had ease without effo:t. 
“Yes, yes!’’ gushed Mrs. Giblett, ‘‘mine 

is one of the old patrician Southern fam- 

Hes! Ah, those dear old colonial man- 
sions! How they speak of refinement 

of family, of leisure, of blood! Don’t 

you love those grand old white Southern 
mansions with their great colonnades?” 

“T’'ve seen ’em in the movin’ pictures,” 
said Uncle Henry. ‘An’ I hear as how 
they are all the style now in those newly 
built-up suburban towns.” 

“But I mean the real, old, genuine, 

colonial mansions of the sunny South!” 
said Mrs. Gibiett. 

How lovely!’ 

fit all over the South durin’ the Civil 
War,” said Uncle Henry. "“’Course they 

might be buildin’ them down there now, 
for, as I said, they’re all the style. But 

siah” the: whole Assemblage , of 
ed and ‘pleaded with the 

did 

food for thought.” 

hush! Now that feller’s stopped prac- 
ticin’ at that plano box. Maybe they’re 

going to hand round refreshments. Eh, 
what?” 7 
“No,” sald Mrs. Giblett with a hungry 

sigh, “we serve nothing at our clubs but 

: — 
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“You BET! 1 LL MARCH ON 

‘TO PLEASE THE 
HORSE BACK ANY THING 

ESuPFRAGETTES 

WE'LL SUPPORT You 
HEISA DEAR! 
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WITH 

CANIDATE ULSTER 2 AF 
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WITH US THE. DAY 
AFTER ELECTION? 
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CANDIDATE Ps C 

coelibinder In St. Leute fn the recent cs 
ve Gent See a 

invited him to a private dinner. It was. 
roasted ¢hicken for each guest and — 
A have enjoyed. xyour 

hen the dinner was over, “but a — — 
tthis honor?” | ce — ie 

“You did the Democrats @ — ce,” ** 
man, “We wish to show our 
lasted a week longer those specches of yours 

. the Democratic victory unanimous. 
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things. ; 
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THIS 15 THe DAY We 
MARCH _ TELL 

CANDIDATE ELECT PisTon 
To Get READY HE CAN T 
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HE WILL 
HAVE A 

“TOOTHACHE 

HE IS 
ANOTHER 
NEAN THING 

OF TOWN DURING 
“THe PARADE 

NEXT TINE WE'LL 
H THE Day 

She Didn’t Care. 
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ae O 
EFORE ELECTION 

UR club for entertaining lit- 
erary lions is finally ready. 

Now what iiterary lion shall we en- 

tertain first?” 

The president was all tired out 

from selecting a fall hat. 
“I don’t ” gald she, wearily. 

“anybody who doesn’t eat — his} 
knife.” | 
— — — 

— — 

4 UBB” DICKSON says: I 

R am a specia] representa- 

tive of the Democratic 

party, having served for the last 40 
years as ex-Judge. FTolks say a man 

can't get into politics nowadays and 
be honest. I say he can, but it ain’t 
necessary. Politics is a good game 

if you know how to play it. I ought 

to know. I have run for office 8 

good many ‘years and ain't been 

elected yet. Aside from that, I held 

several important positions in my 

home town out in Illinois. 

good town. . Chicago is located right 

near it. 

I have only got one enemy that 
I know of. He's the editor of the 

weekly paper out home. I sold him 

a horse once. Shortly afterward I 

met him in the pogtofiice. — 
“Say, Rube, you're just the man 

“Well,” I said, “the man 

it to me didn’t say nothing to me 

and I supposed it was a secret.” 

It’s ay 

~ VAUDEVILLIANS’ CHOKES 
I wasn’t long in this. great city 
when I became ill I. went to a 
doctor and he told me I was a very 
sick man. I never realized I was 
until I saw the biti. He told me 

also I needn't get out more and ex- 
ercise. I made it known to him I 

\ for the present. . 

I’m looking for. Why didn’t you —J 

me that horse had the heaves?” 

had a horse and carriage and got 
out quite often. But he insisted on 

me getting an automobile. I did. 

The first day I had it I got out-14 

times and knocked down every ash 
barrel in sight. Once I accidentally 
missed a barrel and a man was gocd 

enough to yell out to’ me:. “You 

needy’t come back, I'll kick it over 
for you.” 

Alfred Mansfield: 

ried? 

Mrs. Langtry: 

Are you mar- 

No; I'm a widow 

Bernard Granville: Doorman, 

call me a taxi. 
Bert Williams: Can’t do it, boss. 

Refreshing, 

Good; Wholesome, Cheap. 

The only taxi we've got 

hired by a gang that’s gone 
town to rob a prominent bank. 

Sustaining, 


